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DRIFT FREE 

SENSITIVE 
H. H. Scott's famous 
Wide --Band Circuitry 
makes -this the most sen- 
sitive tuner available for 
under $1801 Sensitivity 
2.5 uy (IHFM standards). 
Hear for yourself 
weak stations sound bet= 

ter than you ever thought 
possible. 

HEAR MORE 
STATIONS 

H. H. Scott's unique'wide 
band -transformers sepa- 
rate stations so close to- 
gether you were never 
able to' listen to them 
before. 

i 

You never have to retune 
the station, whether it's 
strong or weak. Exclusive 
H. H. Scott Wide -Band 
design keeps the station 
in tune without the.need 
for distortion.5roducing 
A.F.C. 

, 

FAMOUS 
H. H. SCOTT 

QUALITY 
The same silver-plated 
Wide -Band front end ... 
the same copper bonded 
to aluminum chassis .. . 

the same Wide -Band de- 
tector found in all' H. H. 

Scott tuners. 
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e FMTUNER 
H.H.SCOTTW'IDE BAND $11495* 
Here at last is an H. H. Scott Wide -Band FM tuner at a 
modest price: The new 314 ranks with the very finest FM 
tuners available. H. H. Scott's exclusive Wide -Band design 
delivers more distortion -free sensitivity; long range reliability; 
better station separation, even when measured by stringent 
IHFM standards. The fine performance of this unit is made 
possible by the use of special Wide -Band circuit components 
manufactured exclusively for H. H. Scott. The new 314 meas- 
ures a compact 151/2 wide x 51/4 high x 131/4 deep. Listen to 
this fine tuner at authorized H. H. Scott dealers everywhere. 
You'll be amazed at the fine performance it offers at this price. 

Get The Most Out of Your Records With The 
London/Scott Matched Stereo Arm and Cartridge! 
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H.H. SCOTT 
H. H. SCOTT INC. Dept. MR -8,1111 Powdermill Road, Maynard. Mass. 

E Please rush me complete technical specifications on your 
new 314 Wide -Band FM'tuner. 

D Also include your new catalog and award winning booklet 
"How To Use High Fidelity Components in Your Decorat- 
ing Plans". 

Name.. 

Address 

'r 

'City State. 
Export: Telesco International, 36 W. 40th St., N.Y.C. 

'West of Rockies $116.9.5 
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LEON FLEISHER 

1 

L .. 

GEORG_E SZELL 
ti ,bü1tNAW 

LEON FLEISHER, Pianist, 
THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA, 
GEORGE SZELL, Cond. 
LC 3689 BC 1080 

-r.r.^^iS'fr1-MÓus 15101 , 

.1.1001.~ 

-01 

PING PONG PERCUSSION 
Chuck Sagle and His Orchestra 

LN 3696 BN 568 

THE 
WONDERFUL 
WORLD OF 

MUSIC 

PROROPIEFF, SYMPHONY NQB,Op.100 
21,1,115/10k Iv GEORGE SZELL- 

á1--, 
411111111 

PROKOFIEFI: SYMPHONY NO. 5, Op. 100. 
THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA, 
GEORGE SZELL, Cond. 
LC 3688 BC 1079 

....._.. , ............. ,.!w 
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VIVAZ DI, THE SEASONS 
I 110Ia,C1 - n.1 Ara - 

VIVALDI: THE SEASONS. "I MUSICI," 
FELIX AYO, Violinist 
LC 3704 BC 1086 

HITS FR02A T8E EMS 

SCHUMANN: KINDERSCENENI Op. 15; 
PAPILLONS, Op. 2; SCHUBERT: 
16 GERMAN DANCES, Op. 33; 
INGRID HAEBLER, Pianist 
LC 3705 BC 1087 
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WANT 
T 

fy TO 

BE THE 
HAPPY 'e MERRILL' 

STATON 
CHOTU . 

WHO'S AFRAID OF THE BIG BAND 
BEAT? Francis Bay and The Big ,Band 

LN 3695 BN 567 

HANDEL:.CONCERTI 
GROSSO, Op. 6: Volume II 

Nos. 4, 5 and 6. HANDEL 
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA, 
HALLE, HORST-TANU 
MARGRAF, Cond. 
LC 3707 BC 1089 

ALBENIZ, GRANADOS- 
MUSIC FOR TWO 
GUITARS; VILLA=LOBOS, 
SOR-MUSIC FOR ONE 
GUITAR. REY DE LA 
TORRE, Classic Guitarist 
LC 3674 BC 1073 

HITS FROM THE HILLS. 
The Merrill Staten Choir 

LN 3703 BN 572 

YOURS ON 
EPIC 

RECORDS 

Presenting THE KROLL 
QUARTET, HAYDN: 
STRING QUARTET IN D 

MAJOR, O,p. 64 No. 4, "THE 
LARK"; SCHU'BERT: 
STRING QUARTET IN D 

MÍ'NOR; Op. Posth.,1'DEATH 
AND THE MAIDEN"; 
TCHAIKOVSKY: STRING 

4 QUARTET IN D MAJOR,, 
Óp.11; PROKOFIEV: 
STRING QUARTET NO.1, 
O p. 5O 
SC 6037 BSC 108 (2 12") 

AUGUST 1960 1 

I WANT TO BE HAPPY. Joe Harnell - 
Piano with Orchestra 

LN 3708 BN 573 

yi 

DALLAPICCOLA: FIVE 
FRAGMENTS OF 
SAPPHO; FIVE SONGS; 
TWO ANACREON 
SONGS; GOETHE 
LIEDER; CHRISTMAS 
CONCERTO. ELISABETH 
SOEDERSTROEM, Soprano; 
FREDERICK FULLER, 
Baritone; Instrumental 
Ensembles conducted by 
LUIGI DALLAPICCOLA 
and FREDERICK 
PRAUSN.TZ 
LC 3706 BC 1088 
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Progress Report #3 from Garrard Laboratories 

THE FUTURE 

OF RECORD PLAYING 

HAS BEEN TURNING 

ON THIS MOTOR 

FOR THE PAST 

8 MONTHS 

It's true. Behind the locked doors of the Garrard laboratories, our engineers have been testing some 

significant new gramophone motors. Someday you can expect one of them to establish its own standard 
of quiet efficiency, just as the present Garrard motors are doing today. When it is finally released, it will 

reflect all the arduous months of creative engineering that went into it. Our designers developed it out 

of a 40 -year tradition of experimentation, the perfectionist tradition that has enabled Garrard td pro- 

duce and provide so many of the meaningful advances in the world's finest record playing equipment. 

i 

r 

y world's finest 
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BUILD THiS SUPERB 

Uh&e OHGAN 

FROM SIMPLE KITS 

andsave ver5O% 

vl 

The 
t Beautiful 

92c%ole2 
1 

CONSOLETTE 

a my small 

` 
With r` two iw¡ 

6t-note' key. 
boards and 
22 slap.. 
Requires Only 
2,312.2 moor 
space! Corn 
mr,clal datuo 
approximate. 
ly 01600 
Or moro. 

Give Your Family A Lifetime 
of Musical Joy With A Magnificent 

Schober Electronic Organ! 
Now you can build the brilliant, full - 
range Schober CONSOLETTE or the 
larger CONCERT MODEL with simple 
hand tools! No skills are needed; no wood- 
working necessary. Just assemble clearly 
marked electronic parts guided by step- 
by-step instructions. You build from kits, 
is fast or as slots/1y as you please ... at 
home, in your spare time - with a small 
table serving as your entire work shop. 

Pay As You Büild! 
Start building your organ at once, invest- 
ing just 518.94! The superb instrument 
you assemble is as fine, and technically 
perfect, as a commercial organ . . . yet 
you save over 50% on quality electronic 
parts, high-priced labor, usual store 
mark-up! 

Free Booklet 
Send for 16 -page booklet in full color 
describing Schober organs you ¡nay build 
for home, church or school - plus articles 
oft how easy it is to build 
your own organ and how 
pleasant it is to learn to 
play. Also available is 
10" LP demonstration 
record (price 52.00 - re- 
fundable on first order) . 

Send for literature. No 
obligation and no sales- 
man will call. 

n 

Address 

THE GREAT 

CONCERT 
MODEL 

meets 
specifications of 

American 
Guild of 

Organists 

Moil This Coupon For FREE Schober literature 
And Hí -Fi Demon -striation Record TODAY! 

The Schober Organ Corp., Dept. HR -4 I 
2248 Broadway, New York 24, N. Y. 
17 l'lracr .end me FREI: full -color booklarl 
and other lhtrslurr on the lzrlineer orc+ns. 

Please send me the 10" hi-fi Schober 
teolonstrtton record. I enclose $2.00 (re- I 
rundeblo on recelar óf my first kit order). 

Name 
I 

I r 
li City Zone....State... ... 
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HiFi Soundings 
'1 

by DAVID HALL 

A JANUS-LOOK AT THE 1960 SCHWANN "ARTIST ISSUE" 
The appearance of ,t new "e\rlist Is- 

sue" Of the .Cch:dann Long Picavioe 
Rtrarct Catalog after a nearly 2'A,-ve:i 

hiatus provides an ideal excuse for smite 
stocktaking. Despite the Great Stereo 
Disruption that set in during 195S, the 
I9(í0 "Artist Issue" shows that there are 
today more recorded performances avail- 
able on more labels and by more artists 
'china ever before. 'This is reflected in 37 

.additional pages of rl:ueieal listings. 
whose total: indicate approximately 800 

toriductors. 3011 chambct ensembles. 900 
solo instrumentalists and 170(1 síngcls 
represented today on 100 labels. 

While it is true that a good hall -dozen 
classical record labels hate disappeared 
from circulation. some of than with 
uniquely valuable repertoire, more than 
thrice that many have arisen to rake their 
place-the more nir(en'orthy 'being Ever- 
est. Amid -"Parliament. Concert Disc :and 

Washington. These have bccn <nhlilc- 
inented by a trend toward direel Impor- 
tation of major European labels. 

Must of the recording artists who were 
at the top of the heap in 1958 still re- 
main there today: anal certain of the vet- 
erans like conductors Beecham, Stokow- 
ski, Monicux and Walter, as well as 

violinist Mischa Finnan, cellist -conductor 
Pablo Casals and pianist \a /illicit")) Back - 

bans carry on with astounding vitality. 
Oh the outer hand, ihere hate been 
some tragic losses through dc;ilh-Artur 
Rodzinski. _\taulfo .\rgentl and Eduard 
van heinous ainótig the coniluctvrs; the 
remarkable Met Opera baritone. Leon- 
ard Warren; the greatest of all harpsi- 
chordists. Wanda Landtiivoka and the 
gifted French horn virtuoso, Dennis 
Brain. Equally unfortunate has been the 
inactivity (enforced ill Same illSC.ulce% In' 

iilucsc) of conductor Dintitri M.ilropon- 
los, oboist I.éon Coossens mad concert 
pianist Solomon. 

Yoking and prunlising irCOiding artists 
there have been in plenty. Some have 
realiied their early promise: some still 
remain cpte Lion marks; others scent to 
have gone into eclipse. Perhaps the most - 
startling apparent eclipse has been that 
of pianist Friedrich Gulda. while the 
biggest rpiestion mark (at least on rec- 

ords) remains Van Clihuri). 
Among the conductors, Otto Klempei- 

cr, after years of adversity, has emerged 
in his 75th year as one of the giants of 

our day; while George Szell, with now 
has the benefit of a re -built Severance 

Hall in which to record with his Cleve- 
land Orchestra, is gaining in artistic 
stature 'with each new disc be makes for 
rpir. 

The singers are the ones who seem to 

have advanced mmi in quantity and 
quality-Eileen Farrell and Joan Suther- 
land in the world of opera. Lcontync 
Prise and \Iaureen Forrester in the field 
of art -song and oratorio. On the other 
hand. we must Inchtion two major vocal 

artists who seem to us deserving of better 
treatment so far as their American re 
corded repertoire is concerned, the still 
remarkable mezzo-soprano, ,Jennie Ton- 
rel. as well as the versatile and sensitive 
french baritone, Gerard Souzay. 

Finally a word of thanks must go to 
both record companies and specialty im- 
porters who have made the effort to keep 
before the public discs of those great 
artists of the recent past. the quality. of 

whose recorded performances far tran- 
scend considerations of stereo or hi -ii 

per se; Conductors such as Toscanini. 
Furtwánglcr and \Yeing:rtner (Kouase- 
vitzky is a glaring omission:): keyboard 
artists like Schnabel, Fischer. l..ando)vska. 

Rarinnaninolf; violinists of the caliber of 

Kreisler marl \dolt Busch (why not the 
young Nlennhin and Szigeti in his 
prints?); noble singers such as \farí,t 
Anderson. CItaliapiit. Cerh:u'd 1-liisch. 

Alexander Kípnis, Lotto Lehmann, Lan. 
riiz Melchior. Claudia \itizio. Fain Pity.. 
Rosa I'onsc-llc, Aksel Schi(rtz, Friedrich 
Schorr, Heinrich Schlusnus, Elisabeth 
Schumann and Conchita Staperva, to 

name only a few. It is true that the 
prime motivation for recording company 
serivito' is "to make money:" Inc the4:act 
remains that the end result in a fait 
n tnnber of instances is not just commer- 

cial success but a major contribution to 

our musical and cultural heritage. Much 

remains ,to be done in the way of steing 

that such recordings of major Kahului 

and documentary \able arc freed from 

the shackles of commercial expediency 

and are ín one font or another kept 

freely available for purchase or loan 

(this will be a subject for future dis- 

cussion on this page); but We can he 

extremely grateful that such projects as 

Angel's Great 1?ecordifigs of the Ccn- 

luoy series are making a start in the tight 

direction. Let's have more of the same 

and from more of the sources that have 

something substantial to couuibutc! 
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STEREO FM -AM RECEIVERS 

THE FISHER 800,E THE FISHER 600 
Twice as sensitive as any competitive receiver-and 

50% more powerful/ 1 microvolt sensitivity. 24 controls. 
60 WATTS of pure audio power. $429,50 

The nation:wide bes(-se//er! FM sensitivity, 
1.8 microvolts for 20 db quieting. 'FM-calibre''AM. 
22 controls. 40 watts of music power. $369,50 

'Slightly Higher in the Far West. Cabinets Are Optional. 

BEST WAY to enjoy stereo at its best, in small rooms or large! Choose the 800 or 600. and a pair of cómpact Free:Piston 
FISHER XP.1 Speaker Systems. Technical specifications, validated by the -laboratory reports of leading 

audio publications, prove, beyond the shadow of a doubt, their absolute superiority! 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS AND EDITORIAL REPORTS! 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I NEW YORK 

Export: ~hen Exporting Corp:, 458 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. Available in Canada through Canadian -Marconi 
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from the world's largest manufacturer of 

electronic equipment in kit form! 

a ous 0qutpopt 
Now, for the' first time, available. to you 

fully wi'rel...completely assembled, ready 

to plug in for. your immediate enjoyment! 

Heath, first in performance, first in qual- 
ity, first in dependability, has always 
endeavored to bring you "more of the 
best from the leader." 

From the exciting early days of the 
Heath Company down to this very an- 
nouncement, Heath units have constantly 
been designed and engineered to make 
available to you in kit form the latest and 
the finest electronic equipment developed' 
by science, The history of theHeath'Com- 
pany in the field of electronics is a story 
of continual leadershíp directed at serv- 
ing you. 

Novi, fully in line with that historic 
role, Heath proudly presents a brand new 
advance for your greater enjoyment .. . 

taking a bold new step that is a worthy 
companion to the many other precedents 
set throughout the years. 

For the very first time, selected items 
of Heath equipment can now.be obtained 
not only in- the regular build;it-yourself 
kit form, but in completely asseynbled, fully 
wired units, ready to be plugged in and 
enjoyed the very moment you remove 
them from the shipping carton! 

All of the dependable Heath engineer- 
ing know-how, all of the top quality ma- 
teriels, and all of the rigid standards of 
ultimate performance that characterize 
Heath build -it -yourself equipment have 

gone, into the'designing, building and test- 
ing of these exciting new fully wired units. 
Just as all - build -it -yourself 'Heath elec- 
tronic equipment has, always reflected the 
highest existing standards of quality and 
dependability, so do the new completely 
assembled Heath units mean tap -notch 
performance, pleasing appearance áud 
long lasting service as well. 

For the new, fully wired, completely as- 
sembled units are, in fact, identical to the 
famous Heath build -it -yourself equipment 
.. factory assembled for those who pre- 

fer this new convenience . . . hi Hi -Fí 
Stereo, Marine, .amateur, test and genera] 
electronic equipment. 

The seven -Heath units shown on the 
facing page, for example, reflect every 
exactingly high standard of traditional 
Heath performance, whether you choose 
to put them together yourself .. . or to 
plug-in and play. 

A new Heath special brochure is avail- 
able for your convenience, showing just 
which units in the Heath line can currently 
be obtained in the dramatic new fully 
wired, completely assembled form. Use the 
convenient coupon to send for your üise 
copy or see your nearest Heath dealer. 
There is a wide range of. fine Heath elec- 
tronic equipment now ready for your im- 
mediate use. 



excellent for MetliuT power usage 
Wired Hi -Fi Rated 14/14 watt Stereo Amplifier 
This is a really good buy in the medium power class, 
providing 14 walls in ea:h stereo channel. or 28 watts 
lot monophonic use Adequate input facilities for tape 
recorder, television. etc., as welt as a system of versatile 
controls that give you fingertip command of every tune 
lion. Stereo. stereo reverse. and complete monophonic 
operation are provided for by this sensitive, depend 
able instrument, nor available completely assembled. 

Heath wired model iWS.S-2). . . . . . , 599.95 
Heathkit bultdityoursefl model (SA2t... 554.95 

' 1 - drr`- 
'-z-..-2---, 
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Wired Utility -Rated 3/3 watt Stereo Amplifier 

11 you're just "breaking iii' tu stereo recepliuu, this eeu- 
nontical yet dependable completely wired amplifier will 
provide you with lire power you need for average home lis 
lening enjoyment. Each chanóet has two inputs, allowing 
you 'to accommodate crystal or ceramic cartridge record 
players. tuner. television: tape recorder. etc. Handy. easy - 
to -read controls enable you to select monophonic, stereo or 
stereo reverse as you decide. 

Heath wired model (x'!51.3) 555.75 
Healhkit'huildit-yoursetl model (SA -3) 529.95 

yi`` .11, _`'ti`,e ; .~ ¡ ` .. v 
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here is really prófcssional 
performance! 
Wired Professional -Rated 55 watt Amplifier 
Conparison reveals thatthelullywired WW -7A brirgs 
you unprecedented performance at the lowest cast 
obtainable anywhere in the held! Improved desgn 
and advanced techniques give this amplifier unit 
dependability, durability and topnotch performance 
characteristics. 

Heath wired model (WW -7A) 594.50 
HealhYlt bulldityourself model (W7A) 559,95 

~- 
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for sharp, selective FM I?dPiiray 
Wired "Special" High Fidelity FM Tuner 
This is mist only a highly precise completely assembled 
FM tuning unit that will bring in with clarity ánd 
sharpness the programs you select; it is also a mpg - 
'silicon( visual addition to the decor of your home. 
Cleanly designed in the contemporary manner, it mill 

I t uhOhóusively into your design scheme w while serv- 
ing functionally to bring you the kind of FM reception 
you have al, Nays dreamed of, It features such highly 
desirable advantages as automatic frequency cont-ol 
(AFC) to do a,vay with annoying station "drill." fly 
wheel tuning for precision and multiple adapter 
output jack. 

Heath wired model (WFM:4) 562.95 
Heathklt huildityoursell model (FM -4). 539,95 

stereo enjoyment at low cost _ 
-" 

'41.1< 

`--s.-r,... .... 

really superb monophonic performance 
Wired Hi -Fi -Rated 14-watt,Amplifier 
For rich fully eujuyable munuplruuic perfurmavice the fully as- 
sembled WEA3 represents one of the finest amplifier units you 
can obtain any; -here. Provides you with separate bass and treble 
tone controls, inputs for mtagnetic or crystal phone and tuner 
operations and lull range, low noise, distortion-Irec'reproduction. 
Miniature tubes arc used throughout. 

Heath wired model (WEA3) 552.95 
Heathkit buildityoürsell model (EA -3) 529.95 

C9tcdeling D.ftsticuCtions 
Fillout the order blank below, giving us your name and address In the space provided 
al the light. All prices F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich, A 20% deposit is required on all 
C.O.D. orders. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Dealer 
and eoaorl prices slightly higher. 

1 ~Iiik a smkdary of 
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Misr finest -ever stereo amplifier 
is now fully wired! 
Wired Hj-Fi Rated 25/25 watt Stereo Amplifier 

Reflecting the latest advances In lire art and science of 
designing and building a' stereo amplifierpreamplitier 
combination, the new WAA-50 provides just about every 
quality feature you can possibly want. You have com- 
plete control over selection of stereo or monophonic 
sources to be played over either channel Individually or 
bolls channels at the same time. You can play back di- 
rect from tape recorder heads. Special outlet provides 
facilities for hooking in a third speaker. There is an 
additional input for use with a monophonic magnetic 
Cartridge and all inputs (except tapehead) have level 
controls to enable you to maintain the balance that you 
personally may prefer. All in al', you have available five 
switch selected inputs Tor each channel. 

Heath wired model (WAA-50) ...... ....5139.95 
Heathkil builditydursell model IAA -50) 579.95 

1 

the ultimate in broadcast 
enjoyment! 
Wired "Deluxe' AM -FM Stereo Tuner 

You can listen to All alone ... you can listen to f M 

alone ... or you can enjoy the finest of broadcast 
music by tuning simultaneously 'into AM and FM 
stereo! This magnificent tally wired tuning tnslru 
menl enables you to tune etfcrtlessly and precisely 
with its flywheel drive and its large, easyto-read. 
edge -lighted, sliderote type dial, FM drill is cor 
pletely eliminated by the auluurotic frequencycon 
trot (AFC) feature, and an accurate tuning meter 
provides you with the means of insuring tuning 
perfection when you zero in en either Or both bands. 
Handsomely designed, with clean lines that will 
seem right at honre wherever you place it! 
Heath wired model (WPTl) 5154.50 
Healhkil buildilyaursell model (PT -I) 589.95 

gcee Caaog 
T Over 150 items of - - 

stereo, marine, 
amateur and test '-« 
equipment are 
described in 'the 
complete Heathkit 1 

Catalog. Eeeelll z' ' 

Quantity Hem Mode( No. Price 

Ship via: Parcel Post Express C.O.D. Best Way 

HEATH COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 40, MICH. 

Q Send new free brochure showing Heath wired units 

' Send latest free catalog showing the full Heathkit line 

Name 

Address 

City -- Zone State- 



for the finest in,high fidelity kits 

ACROSOUND 
These popular Acrospund kits a_ re 

simple and fast to assemble . , , 

bring the newest sound advance- 
ments into your home in a matter of 
hours! Best of all, Acrosound's easy - 

to -build; reasonably priced kits save 

you dollars! 

ACRO'S PREAMPLIFIER 
A new all feedback preamplifier with low 
noise, 2 MV referred to phono input, high 
gain, 60 DB phono and tape, and low distort 
tion, 0.15% IM for 1,5V out. Extra features 
include individual bass and treble controls, 
rumble and scratch filters, phase switch, third 
channel output, light matrix. and exclusive 
Mic. Dub switch. Supplied with two low noise 
7199 pentode/triode, two 7247 dual triode 
tubes 569.$0 (Factory Wired $114.50) 

,;----- . 
t 

_ t 

I 
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ACRO S ULTRA LINEAR II AMPLIFIER 
This famous 60 watt basic amplifier has long 
been a favorite of discriminating audiophiles. 
Acro perfected UltraLinear circuitry has been 
combined with a unique feedback system to 
provide an amplifier with unusually low dis- 
tortion. superior feedback stability, and finest 
transient performance. Construction time is 
only two hours. Supplied With two EL -34 out- 
put tubes, one 12AX7, one 12AÚ7, and GZ34 
rectifier, 579.50 (Factory Wired $109.50) 

ACRO'S STEREO 20-20 AMPLIFIER 
A two channel stereo amplifier which provides 
a full 18 watts in each channel, or a total of 
36 watts of low distortion stereo in your lis- 
tening room, Distortion is only 1.5% IM at 
18 watts per channel, 0.5% at 16 watts. Ex- 
cellent square -wave and transient perform- 
ance. Supplied with four EL-84/6BQ5 output 
tubes, two 12AX7 drivel tubes. Finest per- 
formance and lowest price for a dual amplifier. 

$69.50 (Factory Wired 599-501 
Write for information fó: 

ACRO PRODUCTS CO. 
410 Shun Lane, Phila. 28, Pa., Depl.HFR-8 

Acio , , .. the first ria ñe in audio! 
8 

just IOøkíng 
.. , at the best In new hi' fi components 

Acoustic Research makes avail- 
able the clone -type supertwcetcr used in 
the AR -3 and AR -2a speaker systems as a 

separate item. It is intended chiefly to up- 

date the AR -2 and may also be used to 
extend the frequency range of the AR -1. 

The supertweeter takes own' at 7300 cycles 

and its on -axis response reaches 20,000 

cycles. Thanks to its wide angle radiation 
pattern, the oll--axis response of the dome - 

type supertwecter is less attenuated than 
in many other designs. The snperrtvccler, 
Model AR-3st, comes with its own cabi- 
net measuring 3% x 61/ x 111/2 inches. It 
can be used either horizontally or verti- 
cally. Price: 5132 to $38, depending on fin- 
ish. (Acoustic Research, Inc., 24 Thorn - 
dike St., Cambridge 41, Mass.) 

Audio Empire assures us that every 
one of its new Model 103 cartridges is in- 
dividually tested for frequency response 

and crosstalk on both channels -and that 
the outputs arc balanced within ±l db. 
The specified frequency response is from 
13 to 20,000 cycles ±2 dh, 8.0 microvolts 
output per channel, more than 25 db sep- 
aration and 6 x 10-' cm/dyne compliance 
both horizontally and vertically. Price: 
534.50 (Dyna-Empire, Inc., 1075 Stewart 
Avenue, Garden City, N,Y.) 

Connoisseur's latest addition to 
their line of "professional -type" turntables 
is a two -speed model operating at 33t/í and 
45 rpm. The motor shaft rests on graphite 
nylon bearings and the utotor is well iso 
Inted by mechanical vibratioit filters. 

The specifications claim a rumble factor 
of -50 db whet referred to a 1000 cycle 

tone recorded at a velocity of 7 cm/sec. 
\Pitt' is (1.15%, flutter (1.1%,. The motor 
is shielded against Refit induction and lo- 
cated at the maximum distance front the 
ltnm-sensitive phono pickup. 

The platter itself is lathe.rurued of non- 
ferrous anti -magnetic material. A neon 
piltSt light glottis when the turntable is 

switched on. Price: $59.50. (Ercona Corp., 
16 West 46th Street, New York, N. Y.) 

Eric contributes a new an to PAf tuner 
to the current trend of adding FM to car 
tadíos. The Model FM 100 boasts a sen- 

sitivity of 1.5 me for 20 <Ib of quieting, and 
a Foster -Seely discriminator circuit using 
germanium diodes. With its compact di- 
mensions of 2% x 511 x 7yíí inches and low 
weight of 5 lbs., it installs easily in 115 

minutes under the dash. Any 12 -volt car 
battery may serve as power source. Price: 
$79.95. (Eric Engineering, 1823 Colorado 
Avenue, Santa Monica; Calif.) 

Lafayette introduces a stereo tape 
deck combined with two recording pre - 
amps in a single unit. The RK-107 is -- 

- \ 
P\ b. 

t ` J 

equipped with dual VU meters to indicate 
stereo recording levels; wsll play half-track 
ór four -track tapes añd record quar'ter- 
track either in stereo or mono. The Ire 
qucncy response at 7t/ ips is 30 to 17.001) 

cycles, 40 to 15,000 cycles at 33/a fps. Two 
separate drive motors arc employcit in 

conjunction with a special "flutter filter" 
drive consisting of a resilient belt and 

heavy capstan flywheel, providing won' 

and flutter figures of less than 0.2% rots. 

f Fas( forward and rewind speeds (511 sec- 

onds for a 12(10 ft. reel) allow easy locat- 
ing of any given passage, Signal to noise 

ratio is 55 (lb or better and total harmonic 
distortion is claimed to be less than 
A Special control 1Sosition for "pause/edit" 
provides case of handling and break -proof 
operation with even the thinnest of tapes. 

Dimensions: 13 x 13 x 91/2 incites. Price: 
$239.95. (Lafayette Radio, 165.0S Liberty 
Avenue, Jamaica 33, N. Y) 

Madison Fielding cictnonstratcswith 
their Troubadour speaker that a complete 
system of mininntm sire anti cost can pro- 
duce enjoyable musical -sound. the Trott- 

(Coulinaed on page 10) 
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AN UNPRECEDENTED RECORDING!! 

ON AUDIO FIDELITY RECORDS 441; 
LOUIE and the 

DUKES OF DIXIELAND 

AN UNPRECEDENTED RECORDING! loúis 
"Satchmo" Armstrong, the .great jazz 
trumpeter who wended his way from New 
Orleans to Chicago, and the Dukes of 
Dixieland, who 30 years later followed 
the same path as their idol, join 
together in this, an unparalleled recording 
by AUDIO FIDELITY RECORDS. 

Superior recording 'techniques have ;given 
an unequalled realism to perennial 
favorites which Louie sings accompanied by 

II 

the Dukes of Dixieland, this is one 

Of the. most exciting moments of this° 
recording. Listen to the inspired playing - 

of Louie's trumpet with the most 
prominent and organized jazz' group that 
is performing today! 

AFLP 1924 /AFSD 5924 
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OTHER NEW RELEASES ON AUDIO FIDELITY 

AUDIO FlDfllrF 

PICTURES AT El,"-. 
AN EXHIBITION STEREO 

D1l3SSO1i;GSliLY-RAVEL ! C0 á=1f 
c«eladed,ífe 

MM, 

'r 
- 

FIRST COMPONENT SERIES 

, ; 
PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION . , . MOUS- 
SORCSKY - RAVEL , , , Ravel's orchestra- 
tion of the "Pictures" is probably the most 
brilliant orchestral tour -de -force in the lit- 
erature. For the first time it has been done 
full justice in this breath -taking FIRST COM- 
PONENT SERIES release. FCS 50004 

THE AUDIO FIDELITY 1st 
FCS50,000 FCS STEREO TEST RECORD 
FCS50,002 SYMPHONY t.6, PATHETIQUE 
FCS50.003 SYMPHONIE FANTASTIQUE 
FCS50,005 BOLERO, Ravel: CARMEN SUITE 
FCS 50,006 ROMEO & JULIET: NUTCRACKER 
FCS 50,007 MARCHES FOR CHILDREN 

P 

57.1918 1/0. . 

i AUDfp FfpF_llTy 

You Nava 

NC ~ To F¿A yér0 B 
SOUTH 

AVAIpy NEW ORLEANSTHAT'S 

WAIyWlrNTyff 

RIDES 
OF 

ARARY 

RECORDS .. . 

BRAHMS 
AUDIO FIDelOe. 

SW ICS 50001 

SYMPHONY STEREO 

No.4 Sn EMlnor, Op. 98 "VI" 
wndadd /,ed¡'Uir/,rrnl/uid 

1 

, : 
. r%:ti.,..'af/:l . a ; 
FIRST COMPONENT SERIES 

BRAHMS SYMPHONY #4 IN E MINOR -0PÍ 
98 ... The definitive recording-artistically 
and technically - of Brahm's Fourth. This 
'nspired reading by Alfred Wallenstein, cap- 
tured with perfect faithfulness, is an out- 
standing addition to Audio Fidelity's great 
FIRST COMPONENT SERIES. FCS, 50001 

COMPONENT STEREO SERIES 
FCS50,008 MARCHES FROM OPERAS 
FCS 50,009 RUSSIAN MASTERPIECES 
FCS 50,010 SWAN LAKE: SLEEPING BEAUTY 
FCS 50,011 POPULAR OVERTURES 

SUITE FCS 50,012 OVERTURE! 
FCS 50,013 STRAUSS WALTZES 

® STEREO 
AUDIO FIO[u1T 

. 

MANDOLINO 
ITALIANO ' 

Dick Die. 

his Mandolin 

& Orchestra 

r,,...1, HAW 1411LIJTI wd 

MANDOLINO ITALIANO' A phenomenal 
rendition, great arrangements and fantastic 
sound by DICK DIA make this the greatest 
recording by a mandolin virtuoso that has 
ever been created!!! Popular Italian favor- 
ites performed in true, scintillating Italian 
style. Selections include the popular Sicil- 
lian Tarantella, Tango of the Roses, Carnival 
of Venice, Santa Lucia, Non Dimenticare, 
and Tra yeglia e Sono. 

AFLP 1923/AFSD 5923 

For our free compléte catalog containing sterepphoitic technical information, monaural and stereo records, 
and stereo mastertapes, (2 and 4 track) write tn.! Dept. 8-R, Audio Fidelity, Inc_, 770 Eleventh Ave., N. Y. 19 
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hadour is designed for sound systems 

planned on a tight budget or may be used 
iyith larger systems as au extension speaker 

for game motn, den, or bedroom. impc- 
d:nncc is 8 ohms. The speaker system is 

available in a choice of lealnul, mahogany 
or ebony cabinets. Dimensions: 9 x 9 x 14 

inches. Price: 529.95. (Madison Fielding, 
Brand Products Inc.. 39 West 55th Street, 
New York 19, N. Y.) 

Roberts tnr_ncd its popular tape re- 
corder into a Siamese twin for four -track 
stereo recording and playback. The new 
Model 990 also functions as a fourtrack 
111Ún0 recorder and playback unit. No dc - 
tailed specifications ate yet available, Inn 
the unusually retsntile output facilities 
shoYtlti he noted. Outputs are provided di- 
rectly from the heads, from the dual pre - 
amps. and from the built-in power amps. 

In addition, the 990 contains its own mon- 
itor speakers. Dimensions: 9 x 1.1 x 20 

inches. Weight: 421/2 lbs. Price: 5450. 
(Roberts Electronics, Inc., 829 North 
I-fighlaud Avenue, Los Angeles 38, Calif.) 

Scott extends the benefits of their 
special wide -band tuner circuitry to the 
low -price range with their new Model 314 

FM tuner. With a sensitivity rating of 2.5 

µv. the Model 314 operates satisfactorily 
in most locations except fringe areas. The 
two megacycle detector and limiter band- 
width, in conjhnction with temperature 
compensated circuit cdmponcnts, makes 
the tuner drift -free without the need for 
.automatic frequency control (AFC). 

As an exclusive Scott feature, the front 
end is silver-plated to assure minimum cir- 
cuit losses for weak incoming signals. 

The tuner is styled as, a companion piece 
to the Scott amplifiers and features a bar - 
type tuning indicator. Dimensions: 151/2 

x l314 x 51% inches. Price: 5114.95. (1-i. H. 
Scott Inc.. Ill iPowdcrmill Road, Maynard, 
Massachusc-us.) 

Shure, known for their integrated 
toile arm and cartridge combinations. have 
now brought out a universal tone arm that 
may he used in conjunction with nearly 
any cartridge. :No soldering -is requited to 
install the arm and all the necessary work 
can he done from the top side of the turn- 
table motor board. One enil of the fur- 
nished cable plugs into the arm while the 
other end plugs into the two stereo ampli- 
fier input. terminals. 

The arm is balanced by counterweight 
and the tracking pressure is selected from 
a direct -reading gauge by means of a 

micrometer adjustment. Ball beadogs at 
pivot points reduce drag and the height 
is -adjustable. M232 tracks all records up 
to 12'inches. For 16 -inch transcriptions, 
a larger model M230 is available. Price: 
S29.95 (M232), 531.95 (M23G). (Shure 
Brothels, Inc., 222 Harney Avenue, Evans- 
ton, Illinois.) 

HiFi/STEREO 
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"When we heard the Citations our immediate reaction 
was that one listened through the amplifier system 
Clear back to the Original performance, andthat the 
finer nuances of tone shading stood out clearly and 
distinctly fór the first time." C. G. McProüd, Editor; AUDIO Magazine 

We know you will be interested in these additional comments from 
Mr. McProud's report: 
Performance: "The quality of reproduction reminds us of the 
solidity of Western Electric theatre amplifiers of some years ago 
...The bass is clean and firm andfor the first time we noted that 
the low -frequency end appeared to be present even at low volumes 
without the need for the usual bass boost." 

Specifications: "Our own measurements gave IM figures of 0.35 
per cent at 60 watts; .08 per cent at 20 watts, and Iess than .05% 
(which is essentially unmeasurable) from 10 watts down." 

Build the Very Best 

Construction: "It is obvious that considerable thought has gone 
into the preparation of the Citation as a kit (and) when the ampli- 
fier is completed, the user may be assured of having a unit he can 
be proud of ...The kit is a joy to construct." 

For a copy of Mr. McProud's complete report and a Citation cata- 
log, write Dept. R-8, Citation Kit Division, Harman-Kardon, West- 
bury, N. Y. The Citation I is a complete Stereophonic Preamplifier 
Control Center. Price, $159.95; Factory Wired. $249.95. The Cita- 
tion II is a 120 Watt Stereophonic Power Amplifier. Price, $159.95; 
Factory Wired, $229.95. Prices slightly higher in the West. 

by harman kardon 
'e[J0 
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RECORDS SOUND BEST 
with 

ó Bó 

STEREODYN ES 
Choose either the Stereodyne II 
(mounts in all standard arms) or 
the slim, trim TA -12 arm -cartridge 
combination for the most natural 
sound from both stereo and mono 
recordings. 

TA -12 
$49.95 net 

$29.95 net 

DESIGNED TO THE HIGHEST 
DYNACO STANDARDS 

* unequalled p.erformance 
* outstanding engineering 
* unsurpassed value 

Rigorous laboratory testing of 
every unit assures that your 
cartridge will exceed every 
specification. 

Smoothest response: 2 db from 30 cps 
to 15 NC. With standard Westrc IA 
test disc. 

True slcreo; More fhon 22 db channel 
separation effectively maintained through 
out the audio spectrum, with accurate 
balance and proper phase relationship. 

Superior raciinq- highest compliance, 
law moss, plus exclusive symmetrical 
push-pull design for minimum record wear 
and lowest dlstorlon. 

Complete freedom from hum, 

Hear and compare it -at your 
favorite dealer's showroom. 

Write for complete specifications 

DYNACO. INC. 
3912 Powelton Ave. Phila. 4, Pa. 

CAELE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Forecast 
1 alga »sing Mr. Booktpari s Basic Reper- 

toire series to biifld up my library of 
music ¿n tape and disc. 

It would be of interest to arc, and per- 
haps also to other readers, if )ou were to 
publish in advance the repertory to be 
treated in the 'future iñ Mr. liouksjtaii s 

analyses. 
Maurice Gelinas, W.F. 
ltrashington, D. C, 

So far toe -have not projected our Basic 
Repertoire List a long cagy into the future. 
because we try to adjust it to the exigen 
vies of tire -record market,: ,jeto releases. 
deletions, el cetera. When art oútstanding 
recording of a )r3ajor work appears, roe 

may schedule a basic Repertoire survey 
o/ t11(11 particular work on short notice. 

Iltncet'er, as a result of Father Gelinas' 
suggestion, we are now preparhig a gen- 
eral repertory list from which to schedule 
works in a .sequence as determined hr the 
chore considerations. ff''e will. choose 
those major works of the music literature 
"which are represented orr discs by at least 
7-10 current versions. 

Sacre de Printetnps 
Bookspan's "Italic 5fr-' is Lite result of 

(poor taste, lead taste, prejudice, senlilneül, 
poor musicianship. lack of musical :Hid 
intellectual values, misinformation`, and co 

till. For instance: 
Itooksp;ti's choice of Reiner's Beethoven 

Fifth as die greatest ever recorded. (it is 

the hardest, but not the greatest.) 
]tookspan's choice. of the Hut'attitz- 

Tascalrini itrahu is Second Concerto as a 

great performance, which alters 4hly 
I-iorowitz' unbeatable pounding, and task- 
xtasteh'1'osc;utini leading his ldo-seared-to- 
1 e -expressive men through a rudder:sly 
cold performance-all steely precision but 
no ioittrc. 

itaaksoan's choice of Szcll for the 
"Krarca' which, like -Coscanini's Rraliin 
Concerto, has only precision, polish and 
every note hi place, but no true warmth. 
communication revelation-just mechan- 
ical] accuracy. 

Bookspan's choice of Chm]es \funch's 
Symphonic Fant`astiquc as a great per- 
formance while it is act fluIiy frantic and 
contrived, lacking tensile strength hi the 
progression Berlioz created, i.e. it is epi- 
sodic and hence anemic in its tumid:Hite 
impact. 

Harold Pi -hilt -lops 
Pasadena, California 

Frecdo;n of dissent is essential to -vital- 
ity in art, on flue part of the artists as well 
as their- wrtlience. We are delighted with 
the vigor of reader Printenrps' .reaction 
since it represents an obviously informed 
and developed taste. IVe don't hold it 

against him that he so vehemently rli. 
agrees with our Mr. booksfxut, nor do we 
hold it against Mr., fookspan that his 
views don't match Mr. Printeulps'. I31rt the 
fact 1501 art criticism is of necessity a per- 
sonal :natter in which all shtntlnrds defy 
definition .seems to us no sufficient reason 
to carry the argument ad honrinenr. 

Tape Topics 
We enjoy your tape reviews c-cta much. 

May I suggest that the playing tinte be 
noted for each tape as this is :l rather 
important point to he considered when 
choosing a tape. 

Also. why can't the new 31/i i.p.s. tape 
cartridges he maile artlilable in reel-to- 
reel forth? 

Edwin W. Miller 
t'niou City, Pa. 

Good crews for Mr. hiller on both 
roniit : 1) Tape reviews will be Holed, 
starting -with this issue. 2) RCA Victor 
just announced that part of their tape 
catalog will be available on reels. 

As 5 tape enthusiast 1 hate, really en- 

joyed HIFI/Srutitro Rta'triv. I purchased 
my Ampex stereo sound system in 1957 
and believe ate, i still get just as much 
pleasure and enjoyment from it now, and 
1 ant just as enthusiastic as ever. The vet 
first tapes I bought stir sound as fresh 
and clean today as they tilt) nn the very 
first play. 

Now with the advent of -1,1tack tape, the 
prospects for tape look much brighter and 
i ant glad to sec stereo tape again Ah the 
move. 

Bob ,Murphy 
:ltlauta. (:a. 

Vocal Treasures 
\Vith the occasional release of a (;tot - 

den -record by RCA, tlla)' an avid collector 
of great ;ones of the past have just a few 

words? 

I know that the wonderful reissues of 
fanipton. Bari, dcl.tica, Retliberg. etc.. 

dhl not r'atch on commercially and WC 

thereby lost a wealth of wonderful per- 
formances. But perhaps we can stir up 
enough talk among collectors to get these 
discs hack into circulation and perhaps 
even have other old ones re -issued. 

\fay 1 offer the following suggestions for 
future release: 

Nola Frijsh ill Art Songs 
Melchior in 1 uglier 
Titto Rutfo in opera cluels (with (sigh 

and others of like calibre) 
it;tic Kiirenko in Tellaikovskv songs 

Gabrilowitsch with the Flonzalev guar- 
(Continrrer! on ,age 14) 
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ti ácóiisc sus ension loudspeakers* 

AR -1. 5185 

( Speukerx arc .dunn 
IL ill] ¡;rills etathy 
removed) 

°U. S. Patent 2,775,309, issued to Acoustic Research, Inc. 

high fideli 4 ¡oh,, H. Netaitt, former staff member, MIT) 

"One of the most unusual features is that a very small size enclosure 
is not only permissible but is actually desirable ... the small 
cabinet just happens to be a desirable by-product of the over-all plan 
to obtain n linear suspension ... 
"These small units are, therefore, equal to or better than two large 
woofers that require cabinets many times the size of the 
acoustic suspension unit. - 

HI -Fl 
l 

SYSTEMS 

"In terms of bass response, these [acoustic suspension) speakers 
represent a pbenomtinal improvement in the state of the art.'' 

STEREO. 

NIfI ggó (II. II. Farad, associate editor, IfiFi/Stereo Reviere) 

"A major breakthrough in the theory of loudspeaker design ... 
It should be noted that the compactness of acoustic suspension 
speakers is not the result of compromise" 

POPUIAR 
SCIENCE (RUbert Gorhr(nt) 

"The bomb that is still shaking the loudspeaker industry was dropped 
by ... Acoustic Research, Inc.... 
"The AR speakers created an immediate sensation in the audio world, 
They won rave notices from music critics and were adopted as a 
reference standard for bass reproduction by several independent 
testing laboratories." 

s 

AR -2a $122 
AR -3 $216 

Prices xhnwn vary slightly, according to finish. 
5q nigher in the West and deep South. 

The speakers shown above may be heard at AR's permanent' display, the AR Music Room on the 
west balcony of Grand Central Terminal, New York City. Literature on any or all of these models 
is available on request. 

.ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC. 24 Thórndlke St. Cernbrid'ge 41, Mast}achusetts 
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(Coat imbed from page 12) 

tet in Schum n n's Piano Quintet 
Chaliapin in Opera (li iii ins, etc.). 

Sam J. Block 

Opera Ratings 
i read HtrI/SIF,RIio Rrelrs from cover 

to cover every ¡dollar and find lit very en- 

tertaining and imforinatiye. All of your 
contributors receive my thanks for doing a 

wonderful job. 
1 do wish, however, that you would in- 

clude a column concerning npci'a which 
would be comparable ío Martin Book - 

span's ratings of the "Basic Repertoire." 
Richard C. Atwood 
Baton Rouge, La. 

iT'e have given Hutch thought to reader 
Al,vootl'.c proposal, but doubt that opera 
mould lend itself to regular column, treat- 
ment. The number of ".standard" operas 
is relatively small and not ninny record- 
ings exist of each. Except for ss,rh popu- 
!ar standbys as La ¡3ohimle, Airhr tort/ 

°Caoalleria," feu> operas exist in more than 
one or two available versions. In 7ntOry 

cases differences ín recorded sound alone 
handicap the only available alternate. so 

that the reviewer has relatively little 
material for comparison among equals. 

Rather than run a regular column, it 
muj' preferable to run n series of arli- 
cles, each dealing with one ,thole urea of 
recorded opera: Italian, French, German. 

etc. As a result of reader Aluiood's sug- 
gestionr,:tve are exploring the possibilities 
of .such a series. 

Marimba Advocate 
Hav,ing read in the May issue that 

"pi0Oi sing suggestions will be passed on 
to the record companies" I am cnenn'raged 
to oiler one. 

There is no good marimba music on rec- 
ords at the present time. The record com- 
panies have plenty of Latin American 
popular music but seem to avoid anything 
else for marimba. 

'There arc quite a few titariinha virtuosi 
in the United States, and there has been 
serious music 'written for the instrument, 
such as Kurka's \farilnha Concerto. which 
Vida Chenoweth played at Carnegie Hall 
last fall. 

It is obsious that the marimba is over- 
looked; not intentionally, but perhaps be- 
cause the people twining the record com- 
panies never got in the habit of thinking 
of the marimba in connection with any- 
thing except the plethora of Latin Anteri- 
can popular and dance nnrsic. 

Frank K. \facCallum 
El Paso, Texas 

Capsule Comment 
I tract to express my admiration of 

your "capsuling" of your record reviews at 
the beginning of each write-up. It elimi- 

mates the need to wade through the com- 

plete review to find omit if one is interested 
in the record. One can save his time for 

thorough reading of the reviews that scent 
the best bets. 

Alan Dare 
Poet lamí, Oregon 

Test Methods 
\Vhene%er I read equipment reports 

full of lip its, curves, decibels and what - 
nut, I -am at a loss. i keep trying to under- 
stand what all those technical designations 
mean to inc, personalty, as I sit back to 
listen to music at bonne. is there no 'say 
of telling inc seit-ho_ut recourse to ad- 
vanced physics? 

James Oakrovt 
Kirkwood, Missr>'u,:i 

'We ~selves hove often puzcled over 
reader Oakroyt', dilemma. Of course, ore 

could present hirer with purely subject re 

descriptions of equipment. but that would 
laud- us in the oh! problem of one ruartts 
meat being another man's poison. lHrut 
may sound good to its may not sound good 
to hint. The only way to communicate 
infottria:ion objectively ti boat sense im- 
pressions, such as hearing, ís in terms of 
physical parameters. That is why serious 
audiophiles Hake it a point to learnt front 
their own listening experience hot; the 
physical measurements stared ir, the speci- 
fication; relate to their oren crrbjertire 
tonal impressions. 

a SEW 15 inch FULL -RANGE LOUDSPEAKER 

WOLVERINE LS15 'by 57:c?s yorcz® 
By popular- demand! You have asked your dealers for Wolverine quality in 

this authoritative size. Here it is! And look what you get-only in Wolverine 
-where both price and quality still amaze the czperts. 

2. ~- 3. 

Reinforced Fiberglass Coil Form provides rigid circular assembly. 

S. 

ALL THESE FEATURES - ONLY $24.50 Net 

1. Rugged, one piece Die Cast Frame gives máximum durability. 

Long Throw Voice Coil overcomes distortion characteristic of' wide 
diameter, short throw coils. 

NOW 

14 

Edgewise Wound Copper Voice Coil i3 lf1¡c more efficient. 

Dual Cone Construction produces extended high frequency response. 

a complete selection of 8", 12", and 15" models 
in the -unequaled value of -WOLVERINE 

*Ce ELECTRO-VOICE, 1NC. 
Dept. 70-F, Buchanan, Mich+gan 
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they know what to play .: 
They know how to draw from today's wealth of magnifi 
cent recordings for the musical fare most appropriate to 
the occasion . . . for serious listening, for background 
music, for entertaining, for development of their own and 
their children's musical tastes. And they know ihat the 
self -same szlections can sound good when re-created in 
one way ... and sitperb when re-created in another. 

r"Ill`". ® 

. k 4 

3 

- this booklet on the 
art of selecting, 

playing and 
preserving records 
is available for 2511 Sand to: 

SHURE BROTHERS, INC.,, 222. HARTREY 

what makes 
the Warrens' records 

sound 
different 
than .ours 

and what to play them with... 
They know that faithful sound re-creation begins with the 
phono cartridge .. it is the most important single ele- 
ment in any home music center . . for it is both the source 
of sound and the means of preserving the original perfec- 
tion of the recording. The balance of the system is the 
proper domain of your High Fidelity dealer, who works 
within your budget and your decorating requirements. 

tasteful ,music 
begins with al s H U IRE 

Stereo Dynetic 
phono cartridge 

from 516.50 to 589.50 

AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, DEPT. II 
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IF YOU LOVE TO CREATE... BUOLD'7É/CD 7 KITS 
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$teteo Preampilfter HF851t 
z º 

c 

r 
Stereo. Amplifier-Preamplifier HF81 t 

f7t---7-71~ 

' FM Tuner HFT901t 
AM Tuner HET94tt 
FM/AM Tuner HFT9211 

J 
1 ',41 

tl 

I'll"- 100W Stereo Power Amplifier HF89 
70W Stereo Power Amplifier HF87 
28W Stereo Power Amplifier I*F86 

Exclusive advanced systematized engineering 
Easiest and finest quality parts 
Exclusive "Beginner -Tested" easy step-by- 
step instructions 
Exclusive TRIPLE quality control 
Exclusive LIFETIME guarantee at nominal cost 

IN STOCK - Compare, then take home any EICO 
equipment - right "off the shelf"- from 1500 
neighborhood EICO dealers throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. 
HF81 Stereo Amplltier-,Preamplifier selects, 
amplifies, controls any stereo source & feeds it 
thru self-contained dual 14W amplifiers to a pair 
of speakers. Provides 28W monophonically, 
Ganged level controls, separate ¡balance control, 
independent bass and treble controls for each 
channel. Identical Williamson -type, ouch -pull 
EL84 power amplifiers. "Excellent"- SATURDAY 
REVIEW. "Outstanding ... extremely versatile." - ELECTRONICS WORLD. Kit 469.95. Wired 

$109.95, Incl. cover. 
HFS5 Stereo Preamplifier: Complete master 
stereo preamplifier -control unit, self -powered. 
Distortion borders on unmeasurable. Level, bass 

treble controls independent for each channel 
or ganged for both channels. Inputs for phone, 
tape head mike, AM, FM, & FM -multiplex. One 
each auxiliary A & 8 input In each channel. 
"Extreme flexibility . á bargain," - HI-FI 
REVIEW. Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Incl. cover. 
New í1F89 100 -Watt Stereo Power Amplifier, 
Dual 50W highest quality power amplifiers, 200W 
peak power output. Uses superlative ultra -linear 
connected output transformers for undistorted 
response across the entire audio range at full 
power, assuring utmost clarity on full orchestra 
& organ. 60 db channel separation. IM distortion 
0.5% at 100W; harmonic distortion less than 1% 
from 20-20,000 cos within 1 db of 100W, Kit 
$99,50. Wired $138.50 
11F87 70 -Watt Stereo Power Amplifier. Dual 35W 
power amplifiers Identical circuit -wise to the 
superb HF89, differing only in rating of the out- 
put transformers. IM distortion 1% at 70W, 
harmonic distortion less than 2% from 20-20,000 
cpswithln 1 db of 70W.Kit $74.95.Wired$114.95. 
HF86 28 -Wall Stereo Power Amp. Flawless repro- 
duction at modest price. Kit$43.95, Wired $74.95. 

, 

Stereo Integrated Amplifier AF411 

FM Tuner IIFT80, Prewired, prealigned, tempera- 
ture -compensated "front end" is drift -free. Pre - 
wired exclusive precision_ eye-tron1c2. /raven ig 
tuning indicator. Sensitivity: 1.5 uv for 20 db 
quieting; 2,5 uv for 30 db quieting, full limiting 
from 25 uv. IF bandwidth 260 kc at 6 db points. 
Both cathode follower 5 -F14 -multiplex stereo 
outputs, prevent obsolescence. Very low distor- 
tion. "One nl the best buys in high fidelity kits." - AUDIOCRAFT. Kit $39.95'. Wired $65,95'. 
Cover $3-95, Less cover, F.E.T. incl. 
AM Tuner IHFT94: Matches HFT 90. Selects "hifi" 
wide (22.9000 'cps Cz -3 db) or weak -station 
narrow ¿20.5000 cps Cnl. -3 dbl bandpass. Tuned 
RE stage for high selectivity 8 sensitivity, Pre- 
cision eye-tronícv tuning. "One of the best 
available." -HI-FI SYSTEMS. Kit $39.95, Wired 
$65.95. Incl, cover & F.E.T. 
New FM/AM Tuner HFT92 combines renowned 
FiCO HFT90 FM Tuner with excellent AM tuning 
facilities. Kit $59.95. Wired $94.95. Incl. cover 
& F.E.T. 

New AF -4 Economy Stereo Integrated Amplifier 
provides clean 4W per channel or 8W total out- 
put. KM $38.95, Wired $64.95. Incl. cover 8 F.E.T. 
HF12 Mtne Integrated Amplifier (not illus.): Com- 
plete "front end" facilities 8 true hi-il perfoTn- 
ance. 12W continuous, 25W peak. Kit $34.95. 
Wired $57.95. Incl. cover. 
New HFS3 3 -Way Speaker System SemiKit coin - 
Mete with factorybuilt ?!" veneered plywood (4 
sides) cabinet. Bellows -suspension. full -inch ex- 
cursion 12" woofer (22 cps res.) 8" midrange 
speaker with high internal damping cone for 
smooth response, 31/2" cone tweeter, 214 cu. ft. 
dectedport enclosure. System 0 of nh for 
smoothest frequency 8 best transient response. 
32-14,0(0 cps clean. useful response. 16 ohms 
impedance. HWD: 26th", 13'/e", 34341". Un- 
finished birch. Kit $72.50. Wired $84.50, Walnut 
or mahogany. Kit $87.50. Wired $99.50. 
New HFS5 2 -Way Speaker System Semi -Kit com- 
plete wXh factorybuilt ?¡" veneered plywood 
(4 sides? cabinet. Bellows -suspension. 3" excur- 
Sion, 8" woofer (45 cps. rest, & 3/" cone 
tweeter. 11/2" cu. it. ducted -port enclosure. Sys- 
tem 0 of 1,4 for smoothest fees. & best transient 
resp. 45-14,000 cps clean, useful resp. 16 ohms. 

1 
and 

Mono Hi -Fi ... 
the- experts say 
your Best Buy 

bs EICO 

1. 

Stereo Automatic Changer/ 
Player 1007 

3 -Way Speaker System HFS3 
2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker Systems 

HESS and HFS1 

r,znrutc CV 

H1GH FlD El, 1TY weunrnwv ,K 

HWD: 24", 121 ", 10y ". Unfinished birch. Kit 
$47.50, Wired $56.50. Walnut or mahogany. 
Kit $59.50. Wired $69.50. 

11E51 Bookshelf Speaker System complete with 
factory -built 'cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer, match- 
ing Jensen compression -driver exponential horn 
tweeter. Smooth clean bass; crisp extended 
highs. 70-12,000 cos range, 8 ohms. IMP: 23" 
a 11" o 9", Klt $39.95. Wired $47,95. 
HFS2 Omni -Directional Speaker System (not illus,) 
HWD: 35". 151/4", 111/2" "Fine for stereo" - 
MODERN HI-FI, Completely factorybuilt, Mahog- 
any or walnut $139.95. Blond $144.95. 
New Stereo Automatic Changer/Player: Jam -proof 
4 -speed, all record sires. automatic changer 
and auto/manual player. New extremely smooth, 
low distortion moisture -proof stereo crystal 
cartridge designed integrally with tonearm lo 
eliminate mid -range resonances. Constant 41/2 
grams stylus force is optimum to prevent groove 
flutter distortion. No hum, turntable attractions. 
acoustic feedback, center -hole enlargement. 
Only 1M" x 13", Model 10070: 0.7 mil dia- 
mond, 3 mil sapphire dual styli, $59.75. 
1007S; 0.7 mil. 3 mil sapphire, $49.75. Inc', VET. 

*Shown in optional Furniture Wood Cabinet 
WE71: Unfinished Birch, $9.95; Walnut or 
Mahogany, $13.95. 
+*Shown in optional Furniture Wood Cabinet 
WE70: Unfinished Bfifch ;8.95; Walnut or 
Mahogany, $12.50, 

EICO, 33-00 N. Blvd.,,L.I.C. 1. N. y. IIR-8 

Show me how to SAVE 50% on easy -to -build 
top-quality HEFT: Send FREE catalog, Stereo HI-FI 
Guide plus name of neighborhood EICO dealer. 

Name..............«.,........... ..,...... 

Address 

City Zone....-Stale 

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABC.; M, N.Y.,95.5 MC, 
Mon. to "Fri. 7:15-8 P. M., Sat. 11-12 P. M. 

© 1960 by EICO, 33.00 N. Blvd., L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 
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THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR of Humane 

Letters. honoris causar was conferred 
by Vale university upon alumnus Cole 
Porter (class of '13), whose life and 
work have been nntablj' unfettered by 

academic or other kimis of formality. 
.1s the official citation puts it: 

"You have achieved reputation as a 

towering figure in the American musi 
cal theatre. 1Masterof the deft pirrase, 
the delectable rhyme. the distinctive 
melody, you arc, in your own words 
and void' own field, Lin:. trip." 

In an unprecedented off -campus 
ntose, the academic procession ascended 
to Porter's apartment in New York's 
Waldorf Towers because the composer, 
ailing for years from the consequences 
of a leg amputation following a fall 
froto a horse, was ton weak to jout'ncy 
to his Alma Mater. 

Ht -F1 FARMING looms in the future. 
Ever since Living Berlin obscrvcd that 

"somehow they'd rather he kissed 

to the strains of Chopin ur Liszt" 
the effect of music on sex behavior has 

been the subject of intensive official 
and 'unofficial research. 

it was established, [or instance, that 
cows give loose milk under the influ- 
ence of music, and loudspeakers were 
Inottllted ill many a progressive barn. 

An audiophile farmer in Bavaria haz- 
arcltd the theory that cteoded fre- 
quency response may further facilitate 
lactation. Having added tweeters, he 

is now testing his herd with Rachman - 
Moir up to 18,0)0 cycles. Results, if 
conclusive, may be published jointly 
in the Aeulsche Zeitselnifl ffn: Rlu.cik' 
ob,nie and the German Department of 
Agriculture. 

CONGRESS KILLED a proposal 39 million 
dollar grant for the establishment of 
educational TV stations. A I -louse com- 
mittee. by a tic wile, refused to clear 
the bill for action on the floor of the 
House of Representatives. Five De ur- 
crals voted for the bill, four Republi- 
cans :owl one Democrat against it. 

The question shirked by the law - 
make's in forestalling open discussion 
actually goes far beyond the immediate 
issue of educational TV. By intplies- 
tions it concerns the basic problem of 
ronlmuniralitm in a fret society. 

The United States is the only major 
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civilize] country in which radio and 
I 'V exist :almost solely as a byproduct 
ut advertising. l'.conunlically, the sta- 

tion.' prime responsibility is to the 
sponsor rather than the public, '.with 

consequent debasement of the art be 

the frantic se:n'cI1 for some still lower 
and more comment denominator. 

For this disheartening but presuma- 
bly free shoe' the politic is forced to 
pa'y' an Exorbitant price in the form of 
billions added to the cost of advertised 
consumer products. 

\Pith an infinitely smaller amount, 
sod hence at less public cost, the 't ov- 
ernment could vubsidüc, as is done 
elsewhere, the presentation of adult 
'programs free front the dr facia cen- 
sorship Imposed as a consequence of 
I'V audience survey methods. 

Coexistence of conllllcrcial and .sub 

sitlizceI radio and telecasting could 
make the best of both worlds ant_ lead 
u> Creative crass-stiuntlatirm, as has 

been demonstrated in England. There 
eau be no donht that more mature and 
effect lye t11:1ss Cn111n11111iCat1U11 is (u'gellt- 
Iv needed at Ihis time. 

Congress is hardly perforating a 

service to anyone except vested inter- 
ests by ignoring these possibilities. They 
should he S pcnly discussed along with 
the tota-1 sijIi unexplored problem of 
official and financial iecogliitidn of 
leaning and the :nits as part of .\nle'i- 
ca's mat ioial life. 

SUMMER LUNCH HOURS Íu midtown 
\l:lnllattan are :again graced by re- 

corded classical music piped ilito 
Bryant 'Park from the Public Library. 
Flanked by busy streets, these conéerts 
offer the surprising sight of New 
Yorkers sprawled in rapt repose with 
the city's proverbial rat race swirling 
:ground them. Proof positive of music's 
lit lcer to Si/Mlle the savage. 

ARSON AS ART CRITICISM under e- 
Heine provocation is recommended by 
Titer magazine. Commenting on Pres- 

ley's TV comeback show after two yens 
detcntkm in the army, Time observes: 

"Considering that the show was 

taped almost two months (before air 
(lute) somebody missed a major chance. 
:\s it sat on the shelf for seven weeks. 

some network employee with guts and 
a zippn .. could has e sacrificed his 

ictll for the sake,of Ile industry. - 
Time admits, however, that the sight 

:and sound of Ellis a -bumping his pel- 

vis and spewing out a sour whine (at 

a cost of more than a quarter million 
dollars to be borne by the sponsor's 
customers) was probably worth the 
price as a cauttiot.tary public service: 
"It rcniinded the forgetful just how 
dreadful Elvis really is." 

WITH RUSSIA AND THE U. 5, Huth hav- 

ing cast aside reason and decency ín 

political dealings with each other, it 
is encouraging that individuals front 
both nations continue to demonstrate 
the elementary fact of common hu- 
manicy. While the heads of their rc- 
spectiye states rattle atomic sabres. 

.\oleic:nl pi:lisu. Van Clihurn delights 
Moscow with piano recitals and Rus- 

sia's Richter will soon play. in person 

for American audienc:cs who have long 
cherished 'him( un rccurils. 

Such musical accord rings a rare note 
of hope in these tlines. If the sensible 

:el Iirtldc of give and take that still pre- 
vails internationally. in art could lake 
root in other fields, there may ycl he a 

chance for all concerned to avoid the 

ultimate firecracker. 

PERFUMED RECORDS are the latest 171,1' 

in \ustria. The odifcrous erne was 

started by Booty Schneider. a \'ieuuese 
cincnlorsel classifiable as a sort of wide- 
eyed and slightly more innocent Doris 
Day. Ronunrtic Ronny, with the pub- 
licity sense of an old trooper, :asked 

the diskery to spike her records with 
her favorite scent. Austrian juveniles 
old enough to blow their oven oose.s 

think the idea great. 

THE EXTINCTION OF MUSICIANS Ilas 
been further advanced by \Vurlitacr's 
invention of a robot -Side Man- who 
obligingly drums out thvlhtn accunl 
paninlcnts for nightclub pianists. 'I'hc 
75 -pound electronic gismo cut be dialed 

for Tango, Beguine, Samba, (:hat (la, 
Shuttle, Rumba and seventy-two y:uric 

ties of Fox Trot. It has no real talent 
but keeps a steady beat, which stakes 

it a perfect substitute for the majority 
of live musicians. Nest item out the 

agenda, obviously, is the development 

of an automated listener. 
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THE MAN EMBATTLED 
I AM THRICE HOMELESS, AS A NATIVE OF BOHEMIA 
IN AUSTRIA, AN AUSTRIAN AMONG GERMANS, AND 
AS A JEW 'THROUGHOUT ALL THE WORLD . . 

From the all-powerful and much feared Artistic Director 
of the Vienna Court Opera during die early )'ears of this 
century, these were strange words. Not only was he for the 
moment secure in one of the two most important musical 
posts of the day; he was also world-renowned as the finest 
conductor of the epoch, and as a composer he was beginning 
to win substantial acclaim from the public and his younger 
colleagues. even if the critics chose to remain opposed. But 
Mahler knew whereof he spoke. Only -as long as his imperi- 
ous will' and fanatical zeal held out would he be able to 
keep up at least the appearance of "belonging." The death 
of his 1 -year -old daughter during the summer of 1907, the 
news that he himself had heart disease-these turned to 
ashes his sense of achievement in becoming a "mover and 
shaker" in the music world. Before the year was out, he 

r 
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bade farewell to the Court Opera; became once more a 

wanderer, sailing for America for the first of four seasons 
as opera and symphony conductor. Magnificent though his 
American performances were, much of the old fanaticism 

I had gone (though Mahler was by American standards still 
"difficult" enough) . The music of the last years-Dos Lied 
von (ter Erde, the Ninth Symphony, the two movements of 
the uncompleted Tenth-tells its own story. In the words 
of Mahler's own Ríickcrt.songs: 

1 am. lost to the world .. . 

I live alone in my omen heaven, 
In my love, will, my love, in my song. 

Those who saw Mahler remember hint as a little man, 
whose slight build made his head, with uncompromising 
.Íawline and dark eyes flashing from behind spectacles. seem 
too large for his body. \ pale complexion tended to accen- 
tuate both the satanic glint of the eyes and the blackness of 
the hair that framed his high forehead. His speech was 
:al»;tfpt, at times almost savage in its vehemence: his gait was 
strange and irregular, now halting now rushing ahead. As 

his disciple and friend. Bruno Walter describes .it, "Every- 
thing confirmed and strengthened the impression of de- 
moniac obsession; and I should hardly have been surprised 
if after saying good-bye, he had gone faster and faster. 
and then flown from me finally as a vulture . . . 

To achieve in his .37th year the lifetime appointment as 
Artistic Director of the Court Opera at Vienna was for 
\Mahler the end of a road going back 17 years in rime-a 
road filled with battles i,nd hardship-personal, economic 
and professional-every inch of the way. 1 -le was born dn 
July 7, 1860 in the small Czech -Mot as ian town of Kaliste, 
the secotrd son of a loveless marriage. The father, Bernard 
Mahler. was a self-made man of violent temper who had 
risen from the status of coachman to tavern keeper and 
who even had developed intellectual- ambitions of a sort. 
Mahl-er's mother, a gentle soul, came from a slightly higher 
peg in the social scale, and very likely it was her "genteel" 
ways that on the one hand spurred the husband on toward 
intellectual self -betterment and on the other. toward in- 
llíctión of humiliation and physical violence on her and 
the children. As if this were not enough, Marie Mahler 
was afflicted with a weak heart and a limp. Gustav Mahler 
adored his mother and was terrified by his father's behavior 
toward her. Psychoanalytically -minded commentators. in- 
deed, have ascribed Gustav \fabler's own curious gait in 
later life to the deep-rooted love and sympathy he held for 
his half -crippled and browbeaten mother. 

Gustav was the second of 12 children born over a 21 -year 
period. Only five of his brothers and sisters lived to adult- 
hood. The first child of the marriage (lied before Gustav 
himself was born, and as the eldest he had experienced 
the death of four brothers before taking up musical studies 
in Vienna. One of three sisters, Leopoldine. died of a brain 
tumor in 1889 after an unhappy marriage. Two adult 
brothers, Otto and :Alois. also came to grief. \lois, an 
irresponsible ne'er do -well, fled to America to escape credi- 
tors. Otto, on the Other gland. showed genuine pronti.se as 

a musician but also chronic inability to hold down á job. 
1-ie shot himself in 1896, leaving a note which said in effect 
that life no longer pleased him, so he was handing back 
his ticket. Small wonder, then, that the music of Mahler 
the composer should be haunted so continually by death 
images in the form of funeral marches, ominous fanfares, 
spectral -processions. 
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Gustav was four years old -when the family moved to the 
larger nearby town of Jihlava which boasted not only fac- 
tories, a school of its own and newspapers, but.also a theater, 
music library and military barracks: there was even musical 
activity of sorts. -These were the years when the youngster 
began to absorb music just Itotrt hearing the folk songs of 
the region-Slavic. German and Austrian -alike. The regi- 
mental hand and bugle calls front the barracks were a 
source of unending fascination, as were the country fairs. 
More than 40 years later ín New York, he was to become 
entranced by the sound of a barrel organ playing beneath 
his hotel windcnv because it took liint "straight lback to 
my childhood." But the barrel organ could have painftil 
associations as well, at least for his subconscious. An inter - 
t iew between \I:lhler and Sigmund Freud in late August 
of 1911) brought to light an incident which could well ex- 
plain frequent juxtaposition in much of \lahler's music 
of high tragedy and banal melody: for its the midst of a 
violent scene between his parents. the panic: -stricken child 
rushed headlong out of the house-to be greeted by rite 
strains Of an organ grinder close al hand cranking out O du 
liehey rfu,,u.stin. 

As a child in Jihlava he seems to has -e acquired a con- 
certina and soon mastered folk and popular songs by the 
dozen; then carte his diccovcry of an old piano in the attic 
of his grandparents' house. Front the age of five, he began 
to take piano lessons with local teachers and by the time 
he was eight had already begun doing piano teaching of 
his own-to a boy of seven. By his 10th year be gave a solo 
piano recital in Jihlava, repertoire unspecified. By the tinte 
he was fifteen, it u-as.clear that an) further musical develop- 
ment would come only from bigger and better stimulus than 
Bohemia -Moravia had to offer-n:mtely, from the Conserva- 
tory at Vienna. The celebrated pia Ito pedagogue, Julius 
Epstein. auditioned the boy, ;illicit unwillingly, but in a 
matter of moments came the verdict. "I -le is a born musi- 
cint." The artistic destine nl Gustav Mahler was sealed. 

The years from September. 1875. when Mahler entered 
the Conservatory, to July, 1878. when he graduated with a 
diploma, were ones of hand-to-mouth living in real penury. 
(Giving piano lessons seemed to be die chief Wa) of help- 
ing make ends meet.) There were also rewards and recogni- 
tion of sorts, prizes for piano playing :old coluposition dur- 
ing each of his three years of study, climaxed by public 
perforrtoue of his own work for chamber ensemble at the 
commencement exercises. 

There were friends-amour; them that stormy petrel. Hugo 
Wolf, who eventually got himself kicked out of the Conserv- 
atory (see Ht't/Si E:iio Res'uew, June 1960 p. 38) . 

Of course. there was the hot-headed Wagner enthusiasm 
and anti-Brahms sentiment shared by most of the young 
music students of Vienna, with Wolf carrying the brightest 
torclt of diem all-especially when \\'agner himself super- 
vised performances of his own operas and conducted con- 
certs there during 1875 and 1876. Then there was the 
blossoming of a frienid.;hip with the 53 -year -old Anton 
Bruckner, whom most Viennese regarded as an "odd lush" 

from the backwoods. Mahler and his friends were present 
at the fiasco that resulted when Bruckner conducted the 
Vienna Philharmonic in a revised version of his 'own Third 
Symphony. Even so, music publisher Theodore Rfittig asked 
to take up the controversial work and it was Mahler and 
his friend Rudolf Rrzyzanowsk-i who were invited to make 
the 4 -hand piano arrangement customary iii those days be. 
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lore the phonograph and tape machine took over its function. 
'These were the years when Mahler first began to find his 

eve voice as a composer. In 13-78 wisrk began on the first 
of the major compositions that he allowed to survive. Das 

k/ageade I zed ("Song of Lament") for soloists, chorus and 
large orchestra. These were also the years in which Mahler 
read omnivorously: philosophy (Kant anti Schopenhauer. 
later Nietzsche and the "scientific" philosophers, Lotze and 
Helmholtz), poetry (Goethe, Schiller, E. 1'. A. Hoffman, 
Jean Paul Richter) . Unlike many a professional musician, 
Mahler's knowledge of the arts, and even of the sciences, 
became es er more wide ranging. Early in life he began to 
seek out the meaning of human suffering, of the relation 
of Man to Nature and to GocL. 

Front the standpoint of crystallizing his remarkably poetic 
feeling for nature: the summer of 1879 must have been 
especially significant for the 19 -year -old Mahler. It was spent 
on au estate itt the Hungarian countryside as music tutor to 
a wealthy family, and from this period we have a whole 
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The 25 -year -old Mahler sported a full beard 
when he joined the German Opera in Prague 
as second conductor. 

and the repertoire consisted chiefly of Offenbach and Mil - 
locker. The fledgling conductor had to devote his time to 
more than just music. for sotite of his ex officio duties verged 
on those of janitor and nuts' naíd-ht- was even asked on 
occasion to push the baby carriage containing the director's 
infant daughter. 

These diversions notwithstanding, young Mahler still 
found time to struggle over completion OE Das klagende 
Lied. Returning to Vienna; he got. it into shape by Novem- 
ber for entry in (he Beethoven Prize competition that had 
been established a few years before by the Gescllschaft der 
Alusikfreunde. The high hopes with which he submitted 
what he later called "the child of my sorrow" were clashed 
a year later, when. the jury, including such conservative - 
minded Wren as Brahms, Karl Golthuark and Hans Richter. 
rejected the score out -of -hand. By this time, he was midway 
in his first winter theater conducting job at Laibach (now 
Ljubljana. Yugoslavia)' where working conditions were not 
Much better that at Hall. Aléady the fíinatíc perfectionist. 
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By the time Mahler went on to Leipzig, its 
growth had become even more luxuriant. 

series of letters in ultra -romantic vein written to a friend, 
Josef Steiner. He speaks of "\ly beloved earth, when,. oh 
when wilt thou take the abandoned one unto they breast?" 
Then in this vein, "I see the blue heavens once more and 
the quivering (lower, and my scornful laughter dissolves in 
the tears of love. And I mutt lose it, this world with its 
deception and light -mindedness and eternal laughter." Of 
herring a shepherd's pipe, he says, "How sadly it sounded. 
and so passionately ecstatic, the folksong he played! The 
wildflower chat grew at his feet- trembled beneath the 
dreamy fire of his shirk eyes and his brown hair waved about 
his sun-tanned cheeks." 

The following summer saw the young Mahler-then 
twenty-launched in a very small way on his conducting 
career; for his old piano teacher, friend and mentor of 
Conservatory days, -Julius Epstein, hítd contrived to get 
him a summer job leading the orchestra for comedies and 
musical farces for a theater (capacity ca. 150) at the upper - 
Austria resort of Hall. The company numbered about 19 
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His first full director's post at 

Budapest saw the beard reduced 

to a mere moustache. 

he would not think of putting on major operas. Indeed, a 

singer's unexpected defection found Kapelitneister Mahler 
in the position of having to fill in the Last Rose of Summer 
aria in Alartha through the expedient of whistling! 

The rebuff that came from the Beethoven Prize jury after 
this sort of thin; left Maliler bitter -and discouraged. He 
came to feel that this decision had condemned him to sweat 
out the rest of his clays on the hated treadmill of theater 
routine-"that hellish life of the theater," as he put it sonic 
years later to a friend. 

An attempt to compose an opera of his own during the 
Laibach sojourn came to naught, as did a project for a 

Nordic Symphony. Then, early in 1883, Mahler moved on 
to another small town theater, that of Ohnütz. Of this 
experience, he wrote, "when the noblest steed is hitched to 
a cart with oxen it cannot do otherwise than sweat and 
pull along with them. . . . Thank God, I conduct only 
Meyerbeer and Verdi here." 

Despite the inner bitterness that carte of slogging through 
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rehearsals with singers and orchestra players who would 
have none of his boundless fanatic ent'litasi;tstn and 'whit 
shared little of his relentless striving for perfection, \fahler's 
work as conductor and opera producer began to attract 
attention in wider circles. Carmen and Mar/liT1 were par. 
titular instances in point and by June of 1883 he. found 
himself appointed second conductor to the Royal Prussian 
Court Theater of Cassel-his first !Jail step tip the ladder 
that \youlct eventually take him to the Vienna Conn 
Opera. An initial visit to Bayreuth. where for the first 
time he saw \Vatucr's 1'arsifal was inrticcsl no help in making 
Mahler content with his lot in Cassel. and by the following 
ianuarrt', he liad written a pleading ietter to the cele- 
brated rtinuluctor, Hams von lüilon+ asking to hC taken on 
as pupil and assistant. Evidently repelled by the pitiable 
tone of such a letter from a 23.y'ear-old, the worldly-wise 
Ii ii low promptly had it turned over to ,\tablet's superiors 
in Cassel. \lahlcr, nevertheless, hung no for another year 
and a half, and before taking his filial leave did achieve a 
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hint and N.ikisclt. despite the latter's long absences due to 
illness and outside guest engagements. 

From iris Uipzig clays also dates a collaboration with 
the, grandson of Carl Maria von \Veber, that of adapting 
for performance an operatic sketch of Weber's 'l'hc Three 
Pintos. Mahler also fell deeply in love with Fran f-faupt- 
urarrn von Weber: but fortunately matters never carte to a 

domestic crisis, while the Three 1'inlos project did come to 
a highly successful conchision with a Leipzig premiere in 
January 1888. By this time, Mahler had begun Io try Ids 
Own Wirt s inn a syntphnnist. A full score of the Symphony 
No. 1 in 1) Major was down on paper by March and by that 
time lie had also done the first of his fatuous settings from 
the Arnim -Brentano collection of German folk poesy, Des 
Kurt be,u H./ n derliorn. The strain had begun to ten on 
Mahler by luny and life had become even more complicated 
by friction between himself and.clic director of the Leipzig 
opera. The endless ckudgery of cheater routine, a hopeless 
love affair, feverish work on the score of the First Symphony 

Budapest, 1888: Mahler shows the serious Mahler, the imperious Director of the 
mien that goes with greater responsibility. Vienna Court Opera - clean-shaven, 

stunning triumph, conducting summer festival performances 
of the :Beethoven Ninth S\dl phony and Mendelssohn's St. 
Paul, The jealousy stirred up by his having been chosen 
over the head of the first conductor at Cassel to conduct 
the summer festival made Mahler's situation there unten- 
able, s0 the next two scatoos saw hint holding second con- 
ducting posts in Prague and Leipzig. There he was able 
to get his teeth into the great operas of the repertoire- 
Don Giovanni . 1Va!gncr's "fling" operas. ',Meth), To these 
posts he brought with him memories of a passionate love 
;dfair with Cassel opera singer .johanne Richter, and out of 
those memories came the first of sfahler's genuine master- 
pieces. the song -cycle Leader cütet fahrrcuder Gesc!Jcn 
("Songs of a Traveling Way fauer''), begun at Cassel in 1883 

and completed at Prague on New \`can's Day of 1885. At 
Leipzig. plahlcr was second in command to Arun Nikisclt, 
who with Biilr>w was the most celebrated conductor of the 
day. It was not long before the younger man's success as a 

Wagnerian conductor led to at cooling of relations between 
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A 1904 portrait photo shows a 

gentler side of the mature Mahler, 

-no wonder lsfahler's health went to pieces by the sunnier 
of 18881 An operation was necessary and carrying on at 
Leipzig was clearly out of the question. iust as matters began 
to look darkest, what with net.apparent response coming 
from the various opera houses to which he had oracle over- 
tures. the 28 -year -old cx-second conductor of Leipzig re- 

ceivecl what then must have seemed to him a "dream offer" 
-to assume the post of Artistic Director of the Royal Opera 
in Budapest with a 10 -year contract and for the first time 
in his life a decent salary, work to begin in October. B-Ierc, 

then. was a turn of fortune! 
it was in 1BuStapcst that Gustav \fablcr's demonic will 

power became bully crystallized in all the fierce intellectual, 
emotional and autistic concentration chat allowed hint to 
function so brilliantly as administrator, stage proilneer and 
recreative musician at one and the same time. The Budapest 
Rosa( Opera in those clays was sadly in need of rebuilding 
fmut the ground up, and just :is the late !\trot Rodzinski 
in our own shy went about rebuilding ailing- 'Orchestras a 
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decade ago, so Mahler went alter the situation in Budapest. 
To begin with, there were to be no more imported stars 

from .\nutria and Germany. The use of Hungarian talent 
would be mandatory and operas would be sung in the 

Hungarian language. This. fabler felt, would be one way 

of restoring the -ailing box office. He himself could not speak 

a word of Hungarian and had to rely constantly oil an 

interpreter: but by sheer force of will, contagious enthusi- 
asm and brilliant musicianship he was able to accomplish 

How Mahler the 

conductor must have 

looked to the men 

in his orchestra 
is eloquently conveyed 

in this Oscar Garvens 

caricature. 

within three Years his objective of making the Bndajtelt 
Opera worthy of its designation "Royal." l ire complete 
Wagner Ring cycle was given in Hungarian for the first 
time and his production of Mozart's Don Giurviuni became 

talked about to the point where the great Joh-annes Brahms 
was persuaded to be on hand for performance. Though 
Brahms had been on the prize jury that five years before 
had rejected Mfahler's Da.s klugende Lied, hewas completely 
won over by Mahler as conductor. 

But all was not to be smooth sailing. During 1889 :\Iahler's 
parents, as well as his elder sister. Leopoldine, died. Sister 
Justine moved in with hint at Budapest that spring and 
remained his housekeeper for more than a dozen years. 
During those years, she exercised something of a ''mother - 
surrogate" function in Mahler:'s life-to such an extent, 
indeed, that the hub; ittual private lives and loves of brother 
anti sister became the subject of fierce mutual jealousy and 
much verbal acrimony. IiIalder. itt fact. came to live the 
life of an ascetic so fir as his relations with the fair sex 
went. Ptnitanical iii his own moral views. Mahler became 
much put out over (lie intimacy between Justine and the 
concertmaster of the Vienna Couit Opera Orchestra which 
began shortly after his coming to Vienna in 1897. Matters 
quite understandable' came to a crisis when Alabler himself 
had to make it decision about his way of life. Lxactly one 
day after his own marriage ,to Alma Maria Schindler on 
March 9, 1902. Justine anti concertmaster Arnold Rosé 
followed suit. 

But we get ahead of our story. The apparent sense of 
achievement represented in the Budapest post, now clouded 
by death, became definitely soured by political intrigue 
behind the scene. The hcgi ning_of the end cante in 1891 
when Mahler's protector, Intendant Franz yon Bcniczky, 
retired in favor of the [lira -jingo Count Géza Zichy. Already 
he had experienced hostile Budapest criticism of his First 

Symphony. which he had premiered in a :í -movement ver- 

sion in November of 1889. There had been another break- 
down of his health in the spring of 1890. necessitating a 

recuperative trip to Italy with Justine. Not two months of 

1891 had gone by before \fabler found himself being lucked 
out of 'his own office by. the overbearing Ziehy. Ilis sup- 

posedly "absolute powers" had ;one up in smoke: but he 

had seen the storm brewing and had already begun pre- 

paring the ground for a strategic retreat. 1 -fe resigned his 

Budapest directorship in mid-1ML>rch, receiving a substantial 
indemnity in lieu of the unfulfilled 10 -year contract. and on 

April I he took up what for the ntonient was a come -down 

-but still better than staving on in Hungary-the first con- 
ductorship of the Hamburg Operii. The fact that he had 

first-rate singers and :t fine orchestra there helped keep him 
on the i-i:nuburg scene for six years. I ndcr these conch - 

dons lie was able to put on all the acknowledged master- 

pieces, as well its major iiesr operas. It was also during the 

Hamburg years that. he became the complete muster of his 

craft as composer. This gigantic "Resurrection" and Third 
symphonies. plus most of the Knaben I1'underliórn settings. 
were the creative fruits of the i-I:mnburg period. Here he 

began to develop his routine of "summer composing"- 
doing the creative work of sketching at some pried alpine 
resort such as Steinbach. then .working out orchestration 
and fain copies as spare time allowed during the winter 
opera season. 

There IA as also the association with Hans von Billow. who 

not too many years before had done \fabler such a brutal 
turn when he had sought an assistanceship with bin. \fabler 
now attended Billow's symphony concerts regularly. and 
Biiloír for his part became fascinated with the fiery new 
comer at the opera. The extent of his about-face is resealed 
in what Billow wrote to his daughter in 1801: "Hamburg 
has now acquired a simply first-rate opera conductor in 

isle- Gustav Mahler (serious. energetic-Jew from Budapest). 
who in my opinion equals the very best . . . Recently I 

heard Siegfried under his direction . . . since then 
dim has filled me for him. when without an orchestral 
rehearsal he compelled the musical rabble to dance accord- 

ing to his whistle . . ." .\t this time an 18 -Year" -old vumth 
joined his staff as conch and accompanist. His name: 

Bruno Walter Schlesinger. He 'was to become \fahler's fast 

friend and devoted disciple: and in later years. as the world 
renowned conductor. Bruno Walter. was to spread the lame 
of ?stabler the composer far and wide through concerts. 
broadcasts and recordings. 

When Billow's health began to fail, Inc named Mahler to 
take over direction of any symphony concert's he might 
miss. Beginning with the I894-95 season. upon the retire- 
ment and death of Billow, the symphony series was taken 
over wholly by Mahler-and so afforded him a welcome 
change -off from the incessant and grueling routine of the 
opera house. 

Lyon its composer, .\lahler began to achieve a degree of 
public success-with the First S)mpbony in Weimar and 
Berlin. then in 1895 with the massive Resurrection Sym- 

phony, also in Berlin. 
At about this saute time, tóp-secret negotiations were 

going on between Tlahlet- and the authorities of the \ lemma 

Court Opera. Mahler already felt that the i-lamlin % Opera 
was treating hire more like a slave than au artist. He was 

conducting almost every single night and load blood was 

growing between him and Director Bernhard I'ollini. He 
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began throwing out an increasing nuinber of feelers to 
other major operatic. centers. It was probably during this 
period that he heard of one prospective post that hesitated 
to take him on because a certain key personage did not like 
"the shape of his nose." The story has it that when Mahler 
was finally proffered the job. his refusal took the form of 
a tart telegram: "SORRY, (:.1NNO'I' ACCEPT'. NOSE 
STiLI. SAME SHAPE." 

Though neither he nor his parents were practicing Juela- 

ists. Mahler's origins had been a social and professional 
roadblock for hint from almost the beginning of his musical sical 
career. As might be expected, his nervous mannerisms. his 
irritability, his fanatical purposefulness-all were ascribed by 
hostile colleagues and critics to his ':jewishness." Mahler 
Inade no attempt to deny or to cover up his Jewish hack - 
ground. Neither did he make a great point of it, save when 
he sensed opposition on purely religious grounds. Together 
with many intellectually and religiously enlightened Austri- 
an and German Jews, he felt that assimilation along the 
pattern set by Felix McndclssoIii was the answer to those 
in and out of jenvey who would insist upon a perpetual 
ghetto. Mahler's own religions convictions leaned in his 
mature years toward a mystic pantheism. It was only when 
the possibilities of gaining the lifetime post as Artistic 
Director of the Vienna Court Opera became a matter of 
actuality that he had to face the issue of a public profession 
.,f religions practice; for Court protocol in Vienna insisted 
that royal functionaries in positions of major responsibility 
be members of the Roman Catholic Church. 

By the spring of 1897, assured of Brahms' support in his 
negotiations with Vienna and under the persuasion of 
friends whom he loved and respected, Mahler did become 
a member of the Church. There now seemed little doubt 
that the decision appointing him to the Court Opera in 
Vienna would be anything but a mere formality. 

Mahler was not named Artistic Director right off. His 
official designation as of May 1, 1897 was Ka pellmeister with 
the former incumbent Wilhelm Jahn retaining the director's 
title. By July 21, largely on the strength of a brilliant debut 
conducting Lo/engrin, he had been named Deputy Director. 
October S marked the date of Mahler's Official accession to 
the exalted post of Artistic Director; with virtually dictatorial 
power and life tenure. He was, in modern parlance, top 
dog in the musical tgorld of 1897 and would remain so for 
an unforgettable decade. 

To this day, the period during which. Gustav Mahler 
ruled the artistic destinies of the Vienna Court Opera is 

called the Golden Age of music in the Austrian capital. So 

powerful was the impact of Mahler's regime that some have 
said that its momentum carried on for a full generation 
aften his departure late in 1907. Quite simply, Mahler put 
into execution everything that he had learned and thought 
since his apprentice years at Laibach about opera produc- 
tion and about the aesthetics of drama and the allied arts. 

i or him, opera was a wholly integrated music -dramatic 
expression, in which singers should be first-rate actors, in 
which stage and orchestra should work as one, in which 
scenery and lighting should dramatically enhance the whole 
rather than serving as a sleezy backdrop. With Mahler be- 

gins the conception of modern operatic production as we 

now know it in the best theaters-and as the young Wagncrs 
today have been staging their great-grandfather's operas at 

Bayreuth. 
In his:directional.-capacity; Mahler seemed to -be- every - 
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where at once, exhorting, pleading, raging at singers, stage 
crew and orchestra alike-his frail physique straining to the 
utmost to bring the whole unwieldy organism of operatic 
production somewhere into line with his visions of how 
Don Giovanni, Fidelio, Tales of Hoffmann and the Wagner 
operas should be heard and seen. Forgotten works were 

revived and brought to new life-Gluck's IpTiigenia in "'is, 
Weber's Euxyanllrc and Oberon; important new works were 
given Vienna premieres-Louise and the operas of Puccini. 

The embattled 

champion of high arI 
and noble ideals 

stands forth in this 
profile study of 

Mahler in Vienna. 

In 1909, Mahler paid posthumous tribute to the tempestu- 

ous friend of his youth, IIugo Wolf, with a production of 
Der Corregidor. 

As for singers, he was ruthless in pensioriing off veterans 

who would not or could not do things his way, and he was 

forever on the prowl for promising. new talent. It was when 

Mahler took over direction of the Vienna Philharmonic 
concerts, beginning ín 1898, that the irresistible force began 

to meet the immovable object. In their' capacity as members 

of the Court Opera Orchestra, the players had no choice but 

to obey their director's slightest wish, no matter how un- 

reasonable it might seem; but as the Vienna Philharmonic, 
they constituted a self-g-overning body, the most venerable 

of the world's great orchestras, which chose or dismissed 

its own conductors at will. Mahler and the Philharmonic 
went through an intense, acrimonious and shortlived period 

together. It came to an abrupt end in the spring of 1901 

with another crisis in Mahler's health, While he recuper- 

ated at an Adriatic resort, a successor was chosen without 
his knowledge. Despite this occurrence and its repercussions, 

the Orchestra continued to invite him as guest conductor 

of his own works. 
As symphonic conductor_, Mahler had the pedants stand- 

ing on their ears much of the time. As if his orchestral 

editings of Beethoven and Schumann symphonies were not 

enough, he those to perform the Bonn master's Op. 93 

and Op. 131 string quartets with full string orchcstra- 
Shandalindeed! 

Mahler's ten years of torrential activity in Vienna saw 

him married at last, and to a young woman of exceptional 

beauty, charm and broad cultural background, Alma Maria 

Schindler, who was herself a pianist and composer (after 

Mauler's death she was married twice more-to the architect 

Walter Gropius, and ío the famous author, Franz Werfel; 
. since. Werfel'sdeatlt -in: 1945, she: has ;been- Eving'-in -New 
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York City) . Besides ministering to his sexy demanding 
needs, she acted as copyist for the symphonies and song - 

cycles that ,came from Mahler's pen during the all too short 
summer vacations. She also aroused his interest in the 
petsoiraul work of Arnold Sdrocnberg.` Not only did five 

immense symphonies and two major sets of songs reach 
completion during the Vienna decade, but two daughters 
were born-Maria Anna and Anna Justina. As if this were 
not enough, increasing acclaim as a composer took him to 
Germany. Holland and Italy to conduct Iris own symphonies, 

The year 1907 turned out to be the one that shattered 
Gustav Mahler's life, In a sense, it marked his true libera- 
tion as a creative artist. I)ut it was the beginning of the end 
of his Career as a member of the power elite in the music 
world of the d'ty. Two of \1altler's major works- the Kinrlc'r- 
loienlieder ("Songs on the Death of Children") and the 
Sixth Symphony, completed in 1909 and 1905 foretold with 
horrifying clairvoyance what the fates had in store for hint. 
"For heaven's sake, don't tempt Providence!" was Alma's 
shocked reaction on 'learning the contents of the Kinder- 
lolenh eder. Li the Sixth Symphony,, three thudding hammer 
blows in the finale bespeak the crushing of ideals, of hope, 
of life itself-and that is how it happened with \Eaglet 
himself in 1907. 

It began with expressions of displeasure from higher 
powers over Mahler's giving- too free a hand to his favorite 
stage designer, Alfred Roller-a gifted but egotistical per- 
sonage who took all too full advantage of the situation. 
Then came grmnblings over Mahler's frequent trips abroad 
to conduct his own scotks and their supposed effect on box 
office receipts. It was obvious to \fabler that harassments 
of this sort would increase to an intolerable point; so he 
tendered his resignation effective the end of the year. -1'he 
second blow, and far tm>re cruel, was the death of his 
5 -year -old daughter. Maria Anna. in July. \7abier's wife 
was completely prostrated. A doctor seas summoned. .\s 
he finished his examination, Mahler facetiously suggested 
that he himself ought to have a check-up. The doctor took 
hint up on it and it a few minutes the third blow fell, 
"Well, you've no cause to be proud of a heart like that." 
A Vienna specialist confirmed the diagnosis. 

_Mlilet's final performances in Vienna. which included 
his own Resnrre.lion Symphony :urcl Beethoven's Fidelio 
were those of one who. though numb with grief and under- 
mined in health, had been relieved of the burden of Ad:ts. 
I-Ie evert travelled to Moscow and to Helsinki (where he 
met an up,and-coning composer by the name of Sibelius) 
for concert engagements. On December 7 be drafted his 
official farewell letter to the members of the Court Opera: 
"Instead of a Whole, finished and rounded out, such as I 
had drearned of, I leave behind only patchwork. incomplete. 
typical of man's destiny.... I may venture to say of myself 
that ins intentions were hottest and my aim lofty. My en' 
deavors could trot always be crowned with success. Nsr one 
is so delivered over to the refractoriness of his material, 
to the perfidy of the object., as the executive artist. But I 

have always put my whole soul into the work, subordinated 
my person to the cause, trey inclinations to duty. I have not 
spared myself, and cordd. therefore, require of otdteri choir 
utmost exertions ..." These excerpts are but a moderate 

at was ín memory cf Marton Gropius, the daughter born of that mar- 
riage, that Alban Berg wrote fits celebrated Violin Concerto. Sits had died 
of polio in the spring of 1935; but the work also turned out to be Berg's 
own requiem, for he succumbed to blood poisoning Christmas Eve of chat 
scar. four months n4er completing the work. 
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Mahler the conductor in full cry- a veritable 

statement of Mahler's true feelings. The day -after the letter 
was tacked to the bulletin board, it rd -is torn down-such 
was the bitter feding stirred up through the hate cam- 
paign waged by Mahler's enemies. 

On December 9 he set sail for New York. There being no 
major posts available to hint in Europe. Ifabler had con. 
eluded :t contract in midsummer to conduct at the Metro- 
politan Opera. i-iis debut performance on January' 1, 1908 
was 7'ri,tfun rend Isolde, Singing tire role of isoldc for the 
first time in New York was Olive Premstad. Reported '17íe 
New York Tintes. "The influence of the new coudttctnr was 
felt and heard in the whole spirit of the performance... 
His tempi were frequently somewhat faster than we have 
lately been accustomed to: and they were always such as 

to fill the intasic witlr drarsatie life. They were clastic and 
full of subtle variations." ,.1n auspicious beginning. 

Mahler's ways at the Met differed considerably llrotn 
those of the Vienna years. Not that he was any less the 
harshly demanding perfectionist in purely musical matters. 
He was apparently contort to concentrate on the sound of 
the performance, as opposed to the incessant insistence on 
perfec ion of stage setting and action that he worked so 
hard for in Vienna. The fact that he had the world's finest 
voices to work with-Caruso, Scotti, (:haliapim. Garlski, Senr- 
briclr, Farrar. Eames, Dest-inn and Prentstadundoubtedly 
had some heatng on his change of attitude. Wagner and 
Mozart were the mainstays of the Mahler repertoire at the 
Met at first; but later cane Smetana's Tice Bartered logic, 
l lrriikovsky's Pique Dome and Beethoven's Fidelio. One 
surprising aspect of Mahler's performances of Wagner at 
the Metropolitan was his allowing cuts; for in Vienna. Ire 

mode his Court Opera audience sit through_ every note of 
the Bayreuth master's music -dramas. 

It was not long. though. before Mahler's initial pleasure 
at working with the Met was turned to bitterness. When 
Gasii-Ctsazza took over the managerial post at the Metro- 
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dynamo of high voltage intensity and expression. 

politan, beginning with the 1908.9 season, he brought his 
star conductor of La Scala, Milan with hint --Arturo '1-os- 

cauihi. A chief condition of Toscanini's coming was that he 
be permitted to take over the Tristan. in Isolde perform- 
ances, already strongly identified with Mahler. Too weary 
and sick at heart to put up a fight, \ fabler gave in-another 
bitter pill to swallow! 

Summers were spent in Europe. Such appearances as he 
made in concert were as conductor of hip own symphonies. 
Dos Lied von der Erde was completed during the summer 
of 1908 amid the splendor of the Austrian Dolomites. 

When Mahler returned to New York in the fall of .1909 

it was as Musical Director of the newly re -organized New 
York Philharmonic Society. The first season. during which 
he conducted 415 concerts, was a definite success, despite 
conflicting opinions in the press. The powerful_ Tribune 
critic, Henry Krehbiel (he was also program annotator for 
the Philharmonic) , was vitriolic on the subject of Mahler's 
way with the Beethoven "Fifth,'' asserting in effect that 
the conductor's instrumental retoucltings Wagnerized the 
work. He was even more scandalized over Mahler's use of 
two sets of timpani for the storm music of Beethoven's 
Pus1 oral S} mphony. 

As had been true during his Vienna period, Maiden iTt 

New York had not the slightest hesitation in programming 
interesting new works or unfamiliar- older ones. The "music 
musemn" approach to concert giving was not for him. I-Ie 

even looked through some of the current output of Ameri- 
can composers. He became interested in a Third Symphony 
by one Charles Ives and indicated his hopes of performing 
it in Europe. Unhappily, »tithing came of it, but one is 

tempted to speculate on what course Ives' life and repu- 
tation might have taken-to say nothing of ltrtcric:nt music. 
had the Symphony actually come to performance under 
Mahler's baton. Mahler's views on new music were explicitly 
set forth h)' hint for the New York Tribune in 1910: -The 
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radical of today is the conservative of tomorrow. What really 
counts is genuine self-expression. It is this that interests ate. 
If a aunt writes a composition that is sincere. no matter if 
it breaks the old rules, that man must be admired." 

A far more rigorous schedule of Philharmonic concerts 
was set up for 1910-1l, including a tour all the way to 
Scatile-hardly the best thing for Mahler's health at this 
time. Ile was expected to conduct 65 concerts. Meanwhile, 
the summer of 191(1 in Europe had its up and downs. 1-Iitt 

health became worse and his emotional life so disturbed 
that as a desperate expedient the sought help through an 
interview that August with Sigmund Freud in Leyden, 
Holland. On the brighter side, he had completed his Ninth 
Symphony and was sketching out a Tenth. That September, 
in Munich, he achieved the greatest popular acclaim of his 
life in the role of composer, when he conducted the world 
premiet'e of his spectacular- Eighth Symphony. It was this 
work which the Munich impresario, Gutmann,, with a shrewd 
eye for publicity. dubbed '"The Symphony of a Thousand 
in view of the enormous choral -orchestral forces required. 

Upon returning to New York. he took up his work with 
the Philharmonic. aitd by February 21 had conducted 45 
concerts: but by this time bi'tterncs, had again set in- 
conflicts over orchestra program policy, differences between 
himself and the orchestra players were the aggravating 
elements. By February 20 he was running a fever, and tine 

concert of February 21 was she last he ever conducted. 
Within a fen` class, the results were in from the blood tests 
taken by the best New fork doctors-streptococcus infection. 
Prognosis-poor, given the primitive state of medical chemo- 
therapy in those clays. There was nothing left but to get 
back to Europe to see whether the august doctors of medi- 
cine Mete might discover a ray of hope. sprit found the 
steadily weakening i\ fabler in Paris under examination by a 

celebrated bacteriologist-no hope. The great Professor 
Chvostek was summoned from Vienna, who urged an im- 
mediate move to Vienna. During the train ride. Chvostek 
called Alma Mahler us one side: "No hope-and may the 
end come quickly." Not many days later. toward midnight 
of May 18, Gustav Mahler passed beyond all inner and 
outer conflict. i-ie was six weeks short of his 51st birthday. 
The burial,, in accordance with Mahler's wishes. took place 
in awesome silence at the non-sectarian cemetery of Grin - 
zing, lust outside' Vienna. Not a note was sung or Itlzty'ed, 

not a word spoken. A lmuntiatg musical evocation of (lint 
moment exists today in the last of Arnold Schoenbergs Six 

Small Piano Pieces, Op. 19. It was left to Bruno Walter to 

pay the fitting memorial tribute by bringing to performance 
the two final completed masterpieces from Mahler's pen, 
Dar lied von der Lade (Munich, Nov. 20, 1911) and the 
Ninth Symphony (Vienna, June 26. 1912) . 

Mahler the Stan, the fearsome musical dictator, the fiery 

conductor was now a matter of history-and of legend to 

come. But the anguished and exalted nutsic of this strange 
and restless man would Gad ]ts home in the hearts of ,t 

future generation. What was originally Mahler's private 
anguish, anxiety and aspiration, given intensely poignant 
expression in his symphonies and songs, would fend its echo 
in the lives of millions undergoing the' collective human 
experience from 1914 -on. The man, M:nhler, \vas indeed 
"thrice homeless." but his music belongs especially to our 
particular Age of Anxiety. Of this we shall hate more to 

say next. month. 
(10 be continued) 
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STEREO CARTRIDGE SIMULTEST 

Oliver P. Ferrell / equipment 

Párt 1 of :a Two Part Story 

LABORATORY ANALYSIS OF THE FOURTEEN 

MOST POPULAR STEREO CARTRIDGES 

1n old tenet of high fidelity insists that photo cartridges 
and loudspeakers possess an individuality that cannot be 
expressed in terms of technical specifications. Unlike ampli- 
fiers and tuners, which arc purely electronic and therefore 
amenable to precise technical assessment of their perform- 
ance, loudspeakers and cartridges belong in a no -man's land 
lying somewhere amidst the realms of electronics. acoustics; 
mechanics, ,and the plain old craft of musical 'instrument 
making. The mixed-up technical ethnology of such a hybrid 
area makes it difficult for any set of printed data to describe 
the individual sound quality of a given component. That is 

why so many experienced atuUinphiles approach this area 
exclusively "by ear." 

Technical specifications. however, arc beyond all doubt 
the only objective guidepost. And though they may not tell 
the whole story, they tell an important part and their impor- 
ta nee, should not be diminished. 

With this in mind, fl:F1/S'r)att:o Review has made com- 
prehensive laboratory measurements on 14 stereo cartridges. 
We have then correlated these technical findings (Response - 
Crosstalk, Square Waves, Sweep Frequency, etc.) with sub- 
jective reactions polled statistically from a group of 15 lis- 
teners. Together, laboratory measurements and the subjec- 
tive reactions represent two complementary and often coi- 
r0borative points of observation. They provide the perspec- 
tive guide lines in which, we hope, the reader can accurately 
construct his own mental picture of the -performance and 
"personality" of these stereo cartridges. 

Audio Empire: This company is one of the 'Lim compara- 
tive newcomers in the field of cartridge manufacturing. 
About a year ago they introduced a Model 88 (524:50) 
which won plaudits for its `'listenability." It has now been 
joined by -Model 108 (S34.30) and to our knowledge this is 
the first test of this cartridge to be published. 

130th cartridges are based upon the moving -magnet prin- 
ciple; i.e., the stylus is affixed to a miniscule magnet that 
vibrates freely according to the modulation in the record 
;groove. The magnet is suspended at the focal point of four 
separate coils. As the magnet vibrates, there are weak volt - 
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HOW THE TESTS WERE MADE 
To perform the tests evaluated in this article a 

variety of mono and stereo test records were thorough- 
ly investigated. Our findings as to frequency response 
and cross talk (sometimes shown as "channel -to - 
channel" separation) were made using the RCA Victor 
stereophonic test discs 12-5-71 and 12-5-73. These two 
records provided 28 check points in the frequency range 

of 30 to 20,000 cycles. The tolerances of the measure- 
ments depended entirely upon the discs but were 

within ±1:0 db. of a flat response curve. 
Since we were aware that several cartridge manu- 

facturers employ a sweep frequency test record as a 

quality control check we also used' the Pacific Trans- 
ducer 102M test disc. This record sweeps 20 times per 
second over the frequency range between 70 and 10,000 
cycles. Sweep frequency oscillograms (where used in 

the story) were obtained by combining both the left and 
right channels and feeding them into a Dynaco stereo 
preamp adjusted so,as to flatten the response curve of 
thetest disc. The sweep trace was then displayed on an 

EICO 460 oscilloscope and photographed with a Topcon 
SLR camera. 

In addition, we employed the Folkways FPXI00 test 
record that includes a 1000 cycle square wave. In this 
test the output of the two channels was again combined 
and fed through a voltage amplifier into the.oscilfoscope_ 

Each test cartridge was mounted in its own tone arm 
shell-the arm being the Audio Empire model 98. It 
features quick interchange of shells and may be easily 
dynamically balanced within 15 seconds. Each cartridge 
was played at 3 grams stylus pressure-except the 
Pickering 380C (4 grams), Shure M7D (4 grams) and 
Weathers C501D (2 grams). The three -speed turntable 
was the Lafayette PK-245 with a constant speed hys- 
teresis motor. Voltage output levels and' db measure- 
ments were made with the aid of a Hewlett-Packard 
400D vacuum -tube voltmeter. 

The "Response -Crosstalk" graphs show the average 
of the two channels. 
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The graphs used in this article are read in the following manner. 

The top line in all graphs is the combined frequency response 

of the two channels. The bottom line (that always starts at 1000 

cycles) is the combined channel=to-channel separation figure. 

Most stereo discs have 99% of their music information between 

40 and I2,000 cycles. This is the boundary of the two lightly 

shaded areas. A third shaded area appears between 9000 and 

12,000 cycles and only ascends to 0 db. This area pertains only 

to a "bonus" separation (crosstalk) value. To be effective a car- 

tridge should have excellent separation from 1000 to 5000 

cycles; good separation from 5000 to 9000 cycles, and anything 

beyond that may be considered a "bonus." 

ages induced in the coils. This voltage i, then passed along 
to the stereo.amphlier. 

Either the 88 or 108 cartridge may be used in a "profes- 
sional" tone arm or record changer and at pressures up to 

8 grants without damaging the stylus mechanism. Inter- 
changing stylus assemblies (SI2.50) involves removing a 

small retaining screw on the underside of the cartridge and 
replacing the whole stylus assembly. We rate replacement as 

"easy" and "foolproof." 
Our response -crosstalk tests with the Model 88 showed 

that rite output is relatively constant between 30.and 8000 

cycles. As we went higher in frequency we encountered a 

small dip at 10,000 cycles followed by a small peak at 13,000 

cycles. Channel-to-cluanucl separation at 1000 cycles is 

around 25 db, decreasing to 4 db at 9000 cycles. The curves 
for the Model 108 are remarkably similar to the Model 88, 
although there is a two db lessening in the high frequency 
peak-which has apparently also been moved further out in 
the audio spectrum to 14-15,000 cycles. Channel -to -channel 
separation in the Model 108 was not equal to that of the 
Model 88. Distinct differences between the two cartridges 
were observed in the square wave tests. The oscillograun for 
the Model 88 shows slight "ringing" due to a high frequency 
peak (left rising line goes into a small peak along top of 

We have reason to believe that the small peak visible on top of the 
square wave in many of these oscillograms WAS due to a foci) in the original 
record cut. 
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Square wave response characteristics of the Audio -Empire 108 

(left) and Audio -Empire 88 (right). A perfect square wave would 

rise steeply and trace a rectangle. The slight bump in the 

model 108 trace along the, top of the square wave seems to have 

been cut into the Folkways recording. The 88 trace shows slight 
"ringing" and overshoot which is quickly damped out. 

square wave) . This peak is slight and it is rapidly clamped 
out-a food characteristic. Our Model 108 square wave tests 

did not show any ringing, but instead produced a relatively 
close facsimile of the waveform impressed -on the test record.Y' 

Our listening jury acknowledges the cleanness of the bass 

and mid -range of both the Model 88 and Model 108. Two 
of the fifteen jury members were sensitive enough to detect 
the slight lack of high frequency separation in the Model 
108. Otherwise, the high frequency response of both car- 

tridges seas deemed "very good,' Rating the Model SS 

against the Model 108, the jury-unknowingly-gave a great- 
er spread of votes ("excellent," "good," "fair") to the 88 (3 

"excellent" votes to none for the 108) , but nevertheless 
ranked the 108 some 5 votes higher in the "good" category. 

OUTPUT LEVELS 

These output voltages (per channel) were derived 
from laboratory measurements. They have been con- 

verted to the standard 45/45 stereo reference value 

(1000 cycles recorded at 5 centimeters -per -second), 

The average stereo preamplifier or integrated am- 

plifier has an input sensitivity of 3.0 millivolts. A few 

have sensitivities that are much higher. Check your 
amplifier before buying a new cartridge. 13e sure the 
cartridge can drive the amplifier to full output with 
about one-third available output voltage per channel. 

Empire 88 
Empire 108 
Stereodyne 11 

ESL Micro/flex 
En/ Magneramic 
G.E. VR-227 
Fairchild SM-1 
Grado Custom 
Grado Master 
Pickering 380A 
Pickering 380C 
Shure M3D 
Shure M7D 
Weathers 501D 

7.2 
5.8 
8.4 

20.0" 
9.0 
4.8 
6.0 
3.0 
2.3 

9,0 
16:0 

5.4 
6.0 
7.2.5* 

millivolts 
/ 

°with transformers supplied by manufacturer 
"with passive coupling network supplied by manufacturer 
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Tracking ability of both models Was "good" and the 

needle talk rated as "less than average." 
Dynaco: 'litis weliknown manufacturer of amplifiers re- 

cently entered the cartridge leld by obtaining distributing 
rights to the IA;O SIercodyne 11 (.529.95) . f l ufacttu'ed in 

Denrnark by Bang C Olufscn, the. S(crcrH1'ne.11 employs the 
moving -iron principle. This means that the stylus is coupled 
to a small metallic fragment that is set into vibratory mo- 
tion within a strong magnetic field. \ctually four -magnets 
are used and around each is tyuund a "sensing coil" that 

WHAT ABOUT "BAD" CARTRIDGES? 
In reading this article you may become curious 

about cartridge designs that never make the grade. 
Shown in this box is an example of 'a stereo cartridge 
that looked good on the drawing board, but failed to 
live up to its "paper promises." Consequently, it was 

not distributed to hi-fi salons for possible sale. 
Note this cartridge has a fairly smoqth frequency 

response curve from 30 to 4000 cycles, at which point 
it begins a gradual rise to a peak at 13,000 cycles. 
Beyond this point the cartridge "rolledofi" rapidly. 
Channel -to -channel separation was only fair. The square 
wave test shows considerable overshoot and "ringing" 
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due to the multiple high frequency peaks. The sweep 
trace indicates that between 7000 and 10,000 cycles 
the combined channel output is suffering from a very 
highly damped shock excitation (trace ending is askew). 

feeds soatie. port ¡On of the induced voltage to the stereo 

tt tiplifaer. In physical appearance the Sicreorlync 11 seems 

rather odd, and mounting it requires patience and dexterity 
-imnn'e sin than in any other cartridge in t"is story. Dis- 

assembly for stylus replacement (.SI'.9) can be midcl-taken 
without removing the cartridge front the tone arnt shell. 

Our utspons:crost:alk tests revealed that both channels 
averaged _ 3.0 tlb variation in tespotisc level trout 30 to 
20.00(1 cycles. Crosstalk averaged around 25 db dawn from 
1000 cycles to 12,000 cycles anti 'iras still eflectivc (greater 
than 15 (lb) to 17.000 cycles. -I'laese curses are indeed re- 

markable for their linearity. 
Square wave tests indicated slight high frequency ringing 

Dynaco Stereodyñe II sweep trace heft) and square wave re- 

sponse characteristic (right). 

that Was quickly damped not. Combining the Iwo channels 
and playing the sweep frequency test record verified the 

slight clip at 7000 cycles and minor bass boost. 
The opinion of the listening jury was proof-if proof is 

i'caln)' needed-that yott can't hear response curve. in other 
words, unaware of the linear response of this cartridge, the 
jury averaged their votes to "good." One dissenting vote 
was matte by a bass -sensitive listener whys thought he heard 
things around 60 cycles. An other members of the jury ac- 

knowledge the sharp, crisp and clout sounds made by this 
cartridge. -although the remaining two dissenters thought it 
shy in the top end. 

Tracking :ibílity was not..ab)v 'good" and needle tank 

judged to he "much less than average." 
Electro -Sonic: "1'he cartridge tested in this stoic was the 
C99 Micro/flex (519.50)-the "little brother" of the expen- 
sive Glue Gl'ra/Jr'tuc1. Unlike the other cartridges previous- 
ly mentioned in this story, the ('19 operates upon the "re- 
verse" D'_\rsunyfll principle. The basic D':\rsi til al principle 
has long been the functioning part of natter 1arnr'eanents 

that measure the flow of direct current. Electro -Sonic Labs 
(ESL-) has "re -versed" this idea and attached the part that 
might the considered the indicating needle to jite phono 
stylus, 1n addition, the movements have been so arranged 
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Square wave response of ESL Micro/flex (left) and Electro -Voice 

model 3L-MD7 ceramic (right). 

as to provide two independent Meter actions-one for each 
channel. While the philosophy of such a principle (tech- 
nically a moving -coil design) is quite sound. the output 
voltage is extraordinarily low. For this reason the manu- 
facturer recommends the use of his step-up transformers (an 
cycles it was around 10 (lb. The square wave test substan- 
plifier input. Stylus replacement is not recommended for 
the do-it-yourself fan and the manufacturer recommends re- 
turning the cartridge for overhaul and stylus replacement 
(S25.00) to their factory in Long Island City, N, Y. 

Tests for response -crosstalk of the C99 reveal a nominally 
flat characteristic from 30 to 7000 cycles. From this point 
the C99 goes into a broad peak of not mole than 5 (lb, but 
extending front 8500 to 15.000 cycles. Crosstalk was more 
than 20 db down from 1(100 through 7000 cycles and at 9000 
cycles it was around 10 db. The square wave test ,substan- 
tiated the high frequency peak and apparently due to the 
broadness of this peak the test indicates that ringing with 
overshoot (minimum damping) is somewhat pronounced. 

Unfortunately, the cartridge tested for this article arrived 
in our hands too late to be included in the listening jury 
audition and examination. However, as might he expected 
from the above tests, the C99 is a very bright sounding car- 
tridge of low distortion. The bass was found in our prel 
inary tests to be full-bodied, clean and will -balanced with 
relatively unututIdled transients. 

Tracking ability of the C'99) is exceptionally good and 
needle talk was probably the lowest of any cartridge tested. 
Electro -Voice: The cnnrntly available 31 Series (S24.00 
for the 31-MD7) is the third ceramic stereo cartridge manu- 
factured by this company. Earlier offerings included the 
21 Series and 26 Series-many of which are still in satis- 
factory use. -Tie ceramic (actually two elements of zir- 
conium titamatc) generates its own voltage without aid of 
magnets and coils. Theoretically, it should be possible to 
develop a scry smooth frequency response and a high order 
of crosstalk rejection with ceramic transducers. The stuns- 
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CARTRIDGE WEIGHTS 
Contrary to some opinion, the weight of a cartridge should 

only be of academic interest. in general, the weight reflects 

the design principle-the heaviest being moving coils (re- 

quiring heavy magnet structures) and the lightest being the 

ceramics. While increasing cartridge weight adds mass to the 

tone arm and lowers the resonant frequency (a good feature), 

the additional mass also increases inertia (a bad feature). 

Empire 88 
Empire 108 
Stereodyne ll 
ESL Micro/flex 
E -V Magneramic 
G.E. VR-227 
Fairchild SM-2 
Grado Custom 
Grado Master 
Pickering 380A 
Pickering 380C 
Shure M3D 
Shure M7D 
Weathers 50113 

°does not include base plate 

910 grams 
10.0 " 
10.0 
19.0* 
8.0 

10.0 
13.0 
14.5 
17.0 
12.0 
12.0 

8.5 
8.0 
3.0 

Wing block has heretofore been the mechanical linkage be- 
tween the stylus and the ceramic elements. Electro -Voice 
now seems to have solved these problems by developing a 

special independent driving yoke assembly that moves me- 

chanical resonances out of the audible range. 
Ceramic elements arc what is known as high impedance 

devices-unlike the low impedance moving -iron and moving - 
coil magnetic cartridges. Phono inputs of preamplifiers. 
however, are standardized for low impedance cartridges. To 
overcome this bottleneck, Ute people at E -V have built a 

super subminiature printed circuit -into cartridges of the 
31 -Series. The output of this circuit can then be fed directly 
into the "nig" input of all stereo. iitnplifiers. 

Stylus change of the 31 -Series ($1.90) is relatively easy. 

Our response -crosstalk tests gave proof to the -linear out- 
put of the ceramic-being within ± 2.5 db from 30 to 18,0(111 

cycles. A minor "presence" rise was noted between 3500- 

6000 cycles amounting to about 2.0 db. Crosstalk measured 
out at 24 db down at 1000 cycles. gradually dropping to 11 

db ,st 9000 cycles. Our square wave test indicated that tli 
"presence" peak created some slight ringing -isoound 6000 
cycles, but this was modei'átely well damped out. 

The listening jury were mostly impressed by the cleats 
highs and sharp; bright transient response of the 31. Voices 
were acknowledged to "stand out" snore with the 31 than 
in some cartridges tested in this story. The majority of the 
jury voted the 31 into the "good" category, one inetnber 
thought it outstanding enough to grant it "excellent" and 
the remaining group called it "fair." 

Tracking ability of the 31 is fairly good and needle talk 
was rated "average." 

It should be meted that the 31 must be used with fully 
screened. leads from the cartridge output terminals through 
the arm and into the jack connections to the amplifier. 
Without the screened leads there is a possibility 'of souse 

a.c. form pickup. The manufacturer supplies these leads 
with each cartridge. 

(to be (ontinued) 
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If a national do-it-yourself award is 

ever established, it could very easily go 
to a New York businessman tanned 
Richard Lotlerhosc. With an astonish- 
ing lack of outside aid, he has installed 
in a wing of his 5uhurhao home one of 
the largest theater otgaos ever nettle 

Lodlthose's acquisition is the famous 
Mighty Wurlitzer which was housed in 
the Paramount Building in Manhattan 
for nearly thirty years. It was built in 
1928 to the exact specifications of Jesse 
Crawford, and was so precisely planned 
and put together, that it became 
known as the "dream organ." 

The Mighty Wurlitzer was eventual- 
ly heard by millions during ;us exten- 
sive series of CBS' Network broadcasts 
during the thirties, and Crawford used 
it for many of his recordings. With the 
possible exception of the great organ 
in Radio City Music Hull, more Amer- 
icans have heard the Paramount Studio 
"dream organ" than any other. 

Loderhose, a successful Manhattan 
inclnstrialist endowed with a Schweit- 
zere:ttt knowledge of the instrument 
and with infinite -perseverance, under - 
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Richard Loderhose 
at the console 
of the fourrnan::al 
Wurlitzer. 
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took the fantastic relocation project in 
1936. Having purchased the Wurlitzer, 
he faced the first major challenge: get- 
ting it out of the building. The organ 
consisted of a one -ton main console, a 
y2 -ton auxiliary console, two :/4 -ton 
console "cradles,,' more than 2500 
pipes, and many feet of heavy electrical 
cable- Added to the difficulty of moving 
the sheer weight, bulk and number of 
tiie components, were time limitations. 

Since the only egress from the eighth 
floor of the budding was through the 
Paramount motion picture -theater 
Loderhose and his helpers could work 
only from midnight. when the 'theater 
was closed, until seven a.m., when it 
was cleaned. "fo 'top it all, the consoles 
were much too large to get through the 
dom.-ways leading to the stairs-and 
five stout walls lay between the instru- 
ment and the staircase itself. 

Nevertheless, the resourceful Loder- 
lose, with the nbcessary permission and 
the help of his crew, chopped a sizeable 
removal route through these walls and 
toted the consoles down eight flights of 

stairs Finally, after nine weeks of 

J 
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labor, the last of the Wnrlitzcr's thou- 
sands of parts were pit into storage. 

While'thc clis-assembled organ rested 
(plied), Loderhose wrestled with the 
problem) of where to install it. No man 
to do a slipshod job, he decided to acid 

a large new wing to his already spa- 

cious home. Completed in .957 the 
sturdy brick addition measures 70' x 26' 
x 17'. and is connected to, yet inde- 
pendent of the house itelf. About half 
the structure houses the organ's vast 

number of pipes and its electronic 
nerve center. l'Ite other half sers'cs as 

an ,acoustically superb auditorium. seat- 

ing 109 people comfortably. The build- 
ing has its own heating and air condi- 
titming units which hold the tempera- 
tore at 78 degrees. I he organ has been 
tuned to that temperature. 

Having finished the building. Loder- 
hose had the organ's countless parts 
delivered from storage by five moving 
vans and deposited, literally. at his 
doorstep. Now all he .had to do was to 
put it together. Nearly all of his week- 

ends were spent in the new wing. tic 
often' would become so engrossed. in 
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the pipe arrangements that he would 
work well past his usual bedtime. Of 
course, he could not neglect his resin 
and adhesives business for the sake of 
the organ. and consequently, for fully 
a veal-. he lived on less than five horn's 
sleep per night. He rarely had time to 
speak to his wife, who refers to this 
peril as her "'temporary widowhood." 

The magnitude of this assembly job 
can be judged by the size. complexity 
and the almost fantastic musical capa- 
bilities of the assembled organ. It 
would take an electronic brain to com- 
pute the .number of combinations of 
sounds that the Mighty \1'urlitzer can 
produce. Every instrument of the sym- 
phony orchcsttu can be imitated, as 

well as the sound of the human voice. 
And, of course. there arc dozens of 
stops Which pipe out those good. old- 
fashioned tones that large classic organs 
are known for. 

Though at first glance the \Yw_lit- 
7.er's pípcs resemble a maze of vertical 
tubing, each rank is arranged in proper 
order and can be reached by wooden 
catwalks which crisscross through the 
chambers. To the rear of die pipes is 

the organ's nerve center, the relay 
roam. This is a great Complex of wires 
and connections which resemble the 
innards of the switchboards often pie: 
tared in telephone advertisements. 

The pipes get their air from a power- 
ful blower which is kept pumping by a 

20 -horsepower motor. The upkeep of 
this equipment has proved a perpetual 
source of wonder to Loderhose-his gas 

bill alone exceeds 5100 every month. 
I -re calculates that he has spent more 
than was spent for the original installa- 
tion in the Paramount Building. 

Ben I -Tall, a leading authority on 
theatre organs, recently commented 
that Loderhose's instrument is most un- 

usual in that it can be played. -Put- 
ting ;art organ together 'is a tremen- 
dously complicated business." he says. 

"It's a near miracle that this one is in 
perlect working order and not spread 

out on the floor like so nasty others." 
Lodcrhosc, who records for United 

Artists under the 710111 de guerre of 
l.)ick Scott, is quite justifiably proud of 
his Mighty Wurlitzer. '`There are so 

few organs left in theatres today that I 

just had to have one fear nr)self.'' he 

says. -This organ is the most versatile 

of all of them . . . the only private 
organ with two consoles. ht's the fittest 

one of its kind ever built. and you 

might as well have the bast it you can 

get it." 
AUGUST 1960 

RECORDED ARTISTRY OIN THE MIGHTY WURLITZER 

12" monaural-$4.9B and stereo- $5.98 
A HIGH FIDELITY INTRODUCTION TO 
THE WORLD FAMOUS WURLITZER PIPE 
ORGAN FORMERLY OWNED BY PARA- 
MOUNT PICTURES CORP. 
-Dick Scott 

Johnny Seng 
Don DeWitt 

United Artists UAL 4059 
UAS 5059 (Stereo) 

BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON 
-Johnny Seng 

United Artists UAL 4056 
UAS 5056 (Stereo) 

I 

Above, looking down the throat of the 
largest pipe in the organ-the 16 - 

foot CCC slop of die Diaplronc. Above 
right, one of the several wail-krr'a s in 
the main and .0010 chambers. Right, 
owner -organist Loderhose exhibits 
both the smallest and the largest pipe 
fan eight -foot French trumpet) of a 
73 -pipe set. 77re JI'ar/itzer contains 
over 2,500 pipes and horns. Far right, 
a rear view of the rare IT"arlitzer 
Chryseglolt with hibraharp attachment. 
Below, a portion of the main chamber. 
Below, right, the large solo expres- 
sion shutters between the chambers 
and the auditorium can reduce 
the giant sound In a whisper, mid are 
operated cleciro-pneumatically front 
the 0miso/c. 

SING ALONG WITH THE MIGHTY 
WURLITZER 
-Dick Scott 

United Artists UAL 4058 
UAS 5058 (Stereo) 

CHRISTMAS IN YOUR HEART 
-Reginald Foort 

United Artists UAL 4057 
UAS 5057 (Stereo) 

ORGAN TREASURES 
-Don DeWitt 

United Artists UAL 4055 
UAS 5055 (Stereo) 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

a forum for dispensing 

with the most common-and 
often the most unique- 
problems of stereo hi fi 

Tone Arm Weight 
What effect dries the weight of a tone 

arm Itave on the performance of a stereo 

cartridge? I am -tot referring to 'the ,track- 

ing force exerted by the gran, but to its 

total moving mass. 

W. \fasim 
Scranton, Pa. 

.l tone arm should be Jteatrt enough to 
prevent the entire cartridge from wiggling 
from side to side when trttci41g a deep 
bass tone, yet fight. enough. to permit the 
cartridge to ride warped or ofJ,-center discs 

without sustaining excessive strain. 
The mass of tlre'tofe anal and the flexi- 

bility or compliance of die .stylus comprise 
the elements of a resonant system.. which 
peaks the pickup's response at some lino 
frequency and causes its bass response to 
diminish rapidly below that frequency. .4 

combination which resonates at between 
10 and 20 cycles generally affords the best 

compromise between high performance 
and freedóm 'front trouble -with off -e ,uér 
and w(arpal! discs, 

Viscous damping or.sonte anti -resonant 
device (such as the flexible "tail" oft the 
Shure Stt/dio Dynetic arm) can be used to 
elii,efnaie the response peak at. the reso- 
nance frequency. 

Two Popular Biases 
?fy power amplifier has an adjustment 

on it that is labeled BIAS and which, I 

gather from its insta-uct.ions, is used to ad- 

just the amount of current flowing through 
the output tubes. 

Now I find that_ my new tape recorder 
also has if ádjultment on it that says 

lili\S, but I can't figure out front its in- 
structions quite what this one does. It 
seed»: to have something to do with the 
mpc ranter than with the output tubes, 
and I gather its adjustment is .rather criti- 
cal. Brit 1 don't want to touch it until 
find tint what it does. What does it do? 

1). \r. Clayton 
Albany, N. Y. 

¡Fe don't blame you fir being corrfaxetl, 
because this iS a confusing point. Tube 
bins arid rape bias are two coraplete(y,di f - 
f Brent animals, although they serve rough- 
ly the saute purpose. 

1Plten no audio signal is being fed to 
an amplifying tube, the current passing 
through, it front its power supply depends 
Upon the fixed voltages applied to its plate 
ra,(1 its grid. inith no voltage at all on the 
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grid, she tube ecill draw far 'loo nrtrch cat: - 

rent, and will burn itself ow. flrith a great 
deal of grid voltage. the tube will draw 
too little current, and will distort any 
audio signal passing through it. For ntfni- 
nlum distortion and maximum gain. this 
no -signal "sonic' current must be set at 

a definite uüjl fairly critical value. which 
dit)ers from one Labe type to smother. 
Then when the audio signal is applied, the 
resulting changes in the tube's current 
will take place over a linear (!ow-distor 
lion) part of the tube's operating range. 
The fixed DC voltage npplied to the grid 
to obtain the proper value of static cur- 
rent is known _as the tube's bias voltage, 
and it is.this voltage'that is varied by the 
(BIAS control on your amplifier. 

Magnetic tape is an inherently HIM - 

linear recording ntediiasu, which is to say 

it would -normally produce extremely 
high distort -ion if we mere to try record- 
ing an studio signal directly onto it. Its 
nonlinearity is 'worst at two extremes: 
near its nu,gnPtic sat-rirsitimt (overload) 
point, and near its demagnetization (no - 
magnetism -at -ball) point. In order to pre- 

vent the tape frnnn Working near its de- 

magnetization point, -we expose the tape 
to a constant, inaudible. signal which, 

leaves it partially magnetized, and then 
the audio modulations are added on top 
of this partial magnetization. The irt 
audible signal which partially magnetizes 
the tape is. called the recording bias, and 
.chile it could be as DC voltage, experi- 
ence has shown dull DC magnetization of 
tape yields,very high background noise. 
So, instead of a DC bias, roe apply ultra- 
sonic bias tone of about 50,000 cycles. 

The iintensity of this tape bias current 
is very critical, affecting the recording's 
distortion, noise, mid high -frequency re- 
sponse. -which is why till good tape re- 

corders provide an adjustment for bias 

current. For optimum rectslts, the nitro- 
sonic big ,should be set for the specific 
brand anti type of tape being used, but 
the adjtstmettt requires some test equip- 
ment and a little skill, se is best done by 
n qualified audio service agency. 

Tuner Sensitivity 
Will you 'please explain to me Irby tuner 

:sensitivity ratings should work in reverse.? 

I notice that the (toners that are supposed 
to be the most-" sensitive -hare longer sent 
tisfty ratings than the ones that- are sup- 
posed to be less sensitive. Why is this? 

John sleCain 
Chester, ,Pa. 

An ¡'31 receiver, when tuned off r¡ sta- 

tion, produces n steady background of 
hiss. iT hen a station is recei'ived, this acti- 

vates the tuner's '.gating" circuit, which 
reduces the background hiss in direct pro. 
portion to the strength of the station, For 
this rensow. tuner sensitivity ratings are 
expressed as the amount of input signal 
voltage that is required to bring abort a 

certain amomint of reduction in back. 
ground noise. The more sensitive the re 
ceiver, the less input signal is needed to 
achieve a certain anrourrt of quieting. 

Titus. ar tuner khai requires S microvolts 
Owl of input signal for 20 db of quieting 
is just half es sensitive as one requiring 
2.5 gm; of signal. for 20 db of quieting. 
incidentally, this assumes that the ratings 
we are comparing were made under iden- 
tical conditions. A sensitivity rating based 

on signal strength applied to a 73-olnn 
antenna input, for instance. will be 

equivalent to twice the stated input .alt 
age no i( standard 300-olnn tintenna. Sensi 
Hotly ratings referred to different degrees 
of quieting are not directly comparable, 
bet -nose the relationship between signal 
strength and quieting is not linear. 

Keeping the Heads Clean 
Iti'c rcad_that the record/playback head 

on my tape recorder should he cleaned 
from time to time, but what I would like 
to know is how often is ''frotti time to 
lime"i' Once a week, once a month. once 
a clays or what? 

,11s<t. how often should it be necessary to 

demagnetize the head? And does the erase 
head eser need demagnetising? 

Don Warner 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

All of the heads in ra recorder, as well 
OS the guide surfaces, capstan. nod punch 

wheel, should be cleaned with a cotton 
"Q -Tip" swab dipped in isopropyl alcohol 
or a commercial heath cleaner after about 
every five hours of rise, unless experience 
indicates that a different schedule is 

called for. Dirty heads will cause pro- 
gressive loss of high -frequency response 
and. sometitnes, incomplete erasure of pre- 

recorded tapes. 
For minimum background hiss, record- 

ing and playback beads should be de- 
magnetized about every 12 hours. Erase 
heads are self -degaussing. so they never 
noes! demagnetizing. 

Speaker Volume Controls 
I have read Soto ewhere that it is con- 

sidered poor practice to use any kind of 
volume control device between a high - 
quality loudspeaker system and its ampli- 
fier. Is this true? And if so, why? 

I'd like to wire several rooms in my 
house for sound, and had hoped to put a 

volume control at each speaker location, 
but.if Ibis isn't practical. I'll have to figtne 
Dist something else. 

John \'atí Alien 
Camden, N. J. 
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rids is true, with reservations. 
Most modern loudspeakers are designed 

to work at their best with amplifiers that 
impose a heavy braking or "damping" 
action on spurious motions of the speaker 
cone. Such an amplifier obtains its <lamp- 
'iag effect by providing an ~put whose 
effective (source) impedance is many 
limes loiter than the nominal (4, 8, or 
16.ohni) (utility impedance. This very low 
source impedance acts to short-circuit the 
electrical impulses cet tap by the speaker 
itself when its cone Mans to go into 
spurious vibration, thus damping out the 
spurious motions. 

In order for this shorting action to take 
place, however. the electrical resistance of 
the connections between the amplifier and 
speaker must be kept very low. and even 

SECONDARY 
SPEAKER 

1611. 

TO ADDITIONAL 
SPEAKER, T -PAD 
COMBINATIONS 

though a pad -type volume control may 
not tinsel the electrical mismatch between, 
the speaker and the amplifier, it still adds 
appreciable resistance to the tircuit. The 
resulting loss of amplifier &milting makes 
the sound less crisp and less well-defined 
than it should be. 

Obviously, tl speaker that doesn't de - 
;nand much amplifier damping (and this 
includes most high -efficiency types) will 
not be unduly affected by an in -circuit pad 
control, and neither will a speaker whose 
performance is unabashedly mediocre at 
best. Bait to be on the .sole side, ii's ad- 
visable not to ose in -circuit volume con 
trots with any speaker from which the 
lie'st possible performance is demanded. 
AUGUST 1960 

in multiple -speaker distribution systems 
such as your proposed one, it is customary 
to equip all secondary speakers with T- 
padl volume controls. and equip the main 
speaker-i. e., the ore that will be aced 
for the ntost attentive listening-with 
rt utll rag More than a switch dart can shut 
of] that speaker when desired and replare 
it with a heavv.duty resistor of the sumo 
value as the speaker's impedannce. 

Mono Consoles to Stereo 
1 have a (\lagnavo, RCA Victor, Zenith, 

etc.) monophonic Console phonograph that 
l would like to convert to cicreo. N\'hat 
components should 1 gel. for this cunvtr 
(ion. and where could 1 have the work 
done? f ant not technically inclined, 

Ammymous j.. \fttliiplicily, 

Many console phonograph .nauntfactur 
ers can supply kits for eonherting their 
more expensive mono phonographs to 
.stereo, and the necessary work can he 
alone by the matnufircturer's local repair 
agency, Query thee manufacturer directly 
about the conversion kit, listing the model 
and serial rurnrbers of your phonograph. 
If you find there is no such conversion 
kit available, you would probably do be,.t 
to irate in your set for 11 Corn portent stereo 
system or a good !wo-cabinet console 
stereo .system. 

Stereo: Verdict and Appeal 
1 can understand the hi-fi industry's 

eagerness to sell two of everything where 
one of C)erylhing used to suffice, but I :on 

sick and tired of being told over and over 
how wonderful stereo is. 

I.ct's he frank with ourselves and attain 
altar stereo is jyst a new gintntick and 
nothing more, that, it isn't really an itn- 
prityctnent over go<el monophonic sound, 
and'that the only reason iIt is tieing bally- 
hooed all over the place is because it en- 
ables tnanufitcRnetc to it'll more equip- 
ment to a gullible public that will swallow 
anything as long as it is newer and gaudier. 

So we hear the violins from the right 
and the trumpets from the left. Who 
cares? I am a serious music listener, and 
have heat for years. :Intl 1 speak for my- 
self as well es .2 slot of my friends when 
I say I don't give a danm where the in- 
strttntenis are as long as 1 can hear them 
all. Frankly, T find the directionality of 
stereo to he a definite distraction when 
T lull living to listen to the music for its 
own sake. and have no intentionof paying 
t'Il'a money, for the privilege of adding 
tamwanictl distractions to my listening. 

You can continue to peddle stereo as 

lung as you wont. but I intend to go on 
Iisurtfing mOno,1rouicalle. 

Kurt/Man Roth 
ltronx, N. 

The idea that .stereo Was "invented" to 
sell two of everything has gritted unex- 
pected credence, when in fact nothing 

could be further frtin the trot/r. Present 
day stereo .systems consist of one car- 
tridge, tonearm and turntable, one dual. 
channelintegrated aunplifier. and finny, 
two speakers. Stereo cartridge girality for 
eiceeds that of the best man() cartridges 
of three or Jour years ago. Integrated tnrn- 
tabletone arm units, on a cost and per- 
formance basis. are greatly superior to 
anything available in 1956. You can now 
buy a complete two -channel integrated 
stereo amplifier for Iess than the, cost of a 
.single monophonic amplifier -preamplifier 
unit of five years ago. Speaker systems 
(not individual enclosures and separate 
drivers that must be mounted) ore cer- 
tainly better sounding. considerably 
smaller. and better made than the ~o- 
siers of five years ago. Certainly taro are 
required, but the extra cost here is per- 
1laps no more than 523-50. Conveniences, 
flexibility of operation, and component 
placement has been greatly increased. 

As far as the musical point of vie,v is 
concerned, each of us may have iris reser- 
vations about /row he likes to hear his 
favorite compositions. indeed, we may 
taste becoríe so favorably ro'ndiliened to 
the son,rnl of certain mono performances 
that stereo versions, hoºnever realistic and 
vita/ from the concert stage perspective. 
may seem to subvert the musical content 
of the performance with which we have 
become intimately familiar. Furthermore, 
occasional exposure to r oor.stereo sounds 
mill jiistiftebly artagoei_e minty mono en- 
tlur.`ia.cts..We ntttst point out that a hap. 
hazardly designed or carelessly assembled 
stereo system may .sound at least as hod. 
or worse. perhaps, than a poor ruono .sys- 

terrt, mad mistakes made with stereo can 
be truly as appalling as its inherent rich- 
ness and depth of sound is re-teatding. 

Things seldom evolve into simpler 
forms, rind stereo equipment is no es. 
caption. It cannot he properly assembled 
and adjusted for use by instinct alone. 
The simple, published ground rules for 
purchasing, assembly, balancing and 
phasing the equipment must be applied, 
along with- a liberal saltipg of intelligence 
in record purchases. The false .conics and 
exaggerated separation effects of some 
stereo recordings are indeed distracting, 
But published record reviews are an in. 
valuable assist to those who cannot pre - 
audition their purchases in the recant 
store. The early appearance of FM -FM 
stereo broadcasting also promises to aid 
us in making much more sensible record 
selections, performance-and recording. 
wise, than have heretofore been possible, 
thus enabling us to begin with the best 
.source maternal available. Under these 
conditions, which are, after all, not tali 
much in ask, stereo reproduction actually 
enhances the sound of solo virtuosity, end 
without any doubt evokes the image of 
pruner, depth and harmunic beauty of 

massed instruments more strikingly than 
any oilier medium before it. 
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Whatever your opinion of musicians. resolve to think 
kindly of them in the future. Be charitable. Be ready with 
a sympathetic smile and a reassuring word or two. Think 
how you would feel if your profession stood on the cliff -edge 
of extinction. 

Electronic music, composed on magnetic tit.pe, tolls die 
knell of the performing musician. The composer of elec- 
tronic music is his own interpreter and performer. The 
final and definitive statement of his intention is the tape 
on which he composes. 

When electronic music comes of age, performing musi- 
cians will not be needed to produce even conventional 
34 

music. RCA's fledgling Electronic Music Synthesizer has 
proved that all conventional instruments can be itnitated 
with uncanny (and eventually perfect) accuracy. 

Perhaps most disconcerting to musicians is the fact that 
Composers are following the growth of electronic music with 
ivarnt curiosity. Stravinsky remarked recently that he was 
"very much interested in electronic music." The seventy- 
eight -year -old bellwether of Modernism added ivístfully, "If 
I were young, I myself would compose in that idiom." 

Young composer Roman Vlad has no reservations on the 
subject: "If we believe that the evolution of music cannot 
come to a full stop, then it is at present only through elec- 
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Ironic means that we -can progress." 
Composers traditionally have looked with favor on sys- 

tems that promised. rightly or not, to perforait more de- 

pctf(lably than flesh -and -blond musicians. 
Chopin. for instance, saw promise in the inventinn of a 

singing robot called Euphoria. Ile wrote to his parents in 
11;46. "If' opera directors could have many such androids, 
they could do without chorus singers who cost a lot and give 
a lot of trouble." 

The more a composer deals with musicians. apparently, 
the more incisive his opinions become. Mascagni's lifetime 
of experience with tenors led hint to (Ibsen e that tite Italian 
language offers three degrees of comparison: ,slupido, slta- 

/ndissinw. and lenore. 
'Beethoven liked. to reminisce about pianists he heard as 

a child. "Not like the pianists of today," he would scoff, 

"who prance up and down the keyboard with passages they 

have practice(;-putsch., putsch, ftulsc)i." 
A composer naturally regards musicians as "devices" for 

conveying musical thought. Often the "device" is not ade- 

quate to demands made on it. Afusic history is a depressing 
chronicle of composers frustrated by musicians who could 
not or would not play difficult music. 

Schuhert's Great C Majitr Symphony was little kiustvn 

until this century because orchestras mutinied when con- 

fronted with its complexities. After Schubert's initial dis- 

appointment in 1828, the Symphony lay in obscurity until 
1539, when Robert Schumann re -discovered ít. Schumann 

and ,\fendelssohn labored to have it performed in several 

cities. When \fendelssohn was rehearsing it in London in 

1894. the players refused to go cot. In France the Symphony 
was performed first in 1851, the musicians failing so utterly 
to realize' its beauty that it did not receive another French 

performance until 1897. 

The now -celebrated suppression of Shostako\ kit's Fourth 
symphony followed complaints and grumbling by the or- 

chestra that had been rehearsing it; they thought it overlong 

and tedious. Shostakoyidt, always a responsive political 
weathervane, decided that the voice of the proletariat had 

been heard. He immediately set to work on his short, 

snappy, hell -raising Fifth. 
After recalcitrant orchestras have taken their toll, con- 

ductors have a free hand with what's left. Few deliberately 
sabotage a performance (as, for instance, the premiere of 

Berlioz.' Regiaienl, when, in a crucial passage. i-iabeneck 

laid aside his baton and took at pinch of snuff). but ignor- 

ance and obstinacy make up for the lack of bad intentions. 
Even unwittingly, a conductor remolds compositions to 

fit his musical philosophy. The style on which a conductor 

builds his reputation is very often based on distortions in 

interpretation. If composer and conductor belong to the 

same tradition (for instance, Mahler and Walter) , what 

results is probably faithful to the composer's intention. 
When different traditions collide (for instance, Bach and 

Koussevitzky), what results is musical heresy. 

Especially in this century conductors' and editors display 

a curious contempt for composers' rationality. The pre- 

vailing modern notion is that a baroque Or classical com- 

poser didn't really know what he was doing when he speci- 

fied certain instruments for certain pieces. Beethoven's 

Great Fugue, fur instance, has been perforated by a full 

string orchestra under Toscanini: his Hammerkha;aer Sonata 
suffered equally at Wcingartner's hands. Schubert's Grand 
Duo became a symphony in spite of itself. 

Bach has been transcribed and re -transcribed so often 
that it becomes difficult to remember which versions cante 
first. His solo works haí'e been orchestrated; his orchestral 
works have been transcribed for organ. Segovia has culled 
his scores for guitar melodies. Szio ti has decided that the 
D -Minn Clavier Concerto is actually a violin concerto. 
Villa -Lobos has justified the instrumentation in his own 
Bachianas Brnsileirtts by transcribing Bach for the same 
plethora of 'cellos. An .edition of Bach for the harmonica 
is being contemplated. 

Electronic music Will eliminate such distortions by allow- 
ing, the composer himself to experiment with effects until 
he discovers and captures on tape the one he wants. Once 
he has it on tape, no conductor can second-guess him and 
assume that smite quite different effect was really ív.arued. 

The composer will not be impeded. either. by an orches- 

tra's limitations, whether inherent or established by the 
union. He can rehearse his piece, if he wishes, through 
thousands of horns of variations. 

Besides eliminating distortions, electronic music will open 

heretofore untapped reserves of sound. Electronically 
speaking, there is little difference between waves of (rches- 

tal sound and waves of .sounds not yet heard on Earth. 
Recent attention focuses on a system located 'in the studios 

of Wesuleutscher Runclfunk at Cologne. Unlike RCA's 

initial effort. the Cologne generators are deliberately now 
imitative. They are designed to allow infinite variety of 

the fundamental characteristics of sound: (i) pitch, (2) 

Incensed at the failings of human singers, Chopin saw 

promise in the invention of a singing humanoid robot 

called "Euphonia." 
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After giving a program composed of crashes, roars, hisses, whistles, 

shrieks and thuds, the Italian futurists proceed to fend off an un- 

sympathetic audience. 

duration. (3) noise-sound of indiscriminate pitch, (4) 
volume. O) timbre-modification of basic time 1>y har- 
monics. (fi) vibrato, and (7) attack-build-up of volume 
'when tone is sounded. 

In the Cologne system fundamental tones are produced 
by yacttuui-tube generators similar to those used in elec- 
tronic: organs. RCA derives its fundamental tones from 
vibrating tuning -forks. In each case the fundamental tone 
(which is tepresented graphically by a sine wave. and sounds 
rather like a flute) is modified by combinations of the six 
remaining. var3ablcs. 

Karlheinr. Stockhausen. Cologne's composer-in-residencc. 
has developed a score on which all these variables can he 

noted. Ile composes on the score. then interprets his Com- 

position by combining electronic tones on tape. 
Stockhausen envisions a concert hall of the future in 

which audiences will hear music from not one but .six di- 
rections: ahead. behind. both sides. above, and below. 1 it 

make this possible he has designed a spherical auditorium 
in which the audience is seated on a suspended central 
platform. When tomorrow's concert -goer ventures across 
the catwalk to his island seat., he will be immersed, if not 
drowned. in electronic sound. Determined not to he caught 
unprepared by this musical millennium, Stockhausen com- 
poses on six-chalniel tape. 

Although it is painful for him to compromise on the 
point. Stockhausen occasionally plays compositions through 
nurnnplt<mic systems in existing concert hall's. I-Ie recently 
completed an American tour ciui`ing which his -music was 
performed in several cities, to the amazement and amuse- 
ment of provincial audiences. 

While Germany, hranice, and Belgium explore the elec- 
tronic frontier. all Europe has fallen under the spell of 
Inusigve ronrréte. Derived from the sounds of everyday 
activities (automobile motor, ping-pong. ilnitling water, 
steak frying, vacuum cleaner) . 5>rifoiquc coucr?re requires 
nn nitisucians. Equally fasoi'ed at prcYcnt are two varieties: 
natural and transmuted. The natural variety is. simiply, 
and literally, nature. The transmuted variety is so modi- 
fied by electronic hocus-pocus that it approximates ''pure" 
electronic music. Both varieties exist as music only on tapes 
and discs. 

The poet Baudelarre anticipated niodei.n absorption with 
music/me roncr'lfe when he remarked, "I love Wagner. but 
the music I prefer is that of a cat hanging- by its tail outside a 

window, trying to stick to the panes of glass with its claws:' 
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Also prcsag'ng rnusi7ric cortCré1C were tite group oI Ital- 
ian futurists, led by Balilla I't ttella and Luigi Russolo, who 

startled Europe with their "noise music" just before World 
War I. "Noise music." although surrounded with elegant. 

aesthetic theories, was composed nutittly of miscellaneous 
crashes. roars. whistles, hisses, shrieks. and thuds: Paris, a 

city well -deserving its reputation for hostility to new music, 

proved so utn'eceptiye to crashes, roars, whistles, hisses. 

shrieks. and thuds that the Italians had to divide their forces 

between music -making and skirmishing our the stage apron.. 

Nicolas Slouintsk)' rcpnrts that eleven persons. frcmn the 
audience bad to be hospiraIi-, d, while the futurists escaped 

with Minor bruises. 
Ernest Newman. apparently stirred by "noise music." of- 

fered the fo'lowing as a model for future reviews of such 
concerts: -Concert Signor Pr:ttclla futurist music help help 
help police miau 'Mau discord noise holy Moses cries of 
wounded ambulances lint trepanning cut it out boom bang 
crash he -Ire -he -he help help want my money back shut up 
you fool police Lord Mayor soldiers Riot Act boons slash 

hang another blood iesscl burst hang, bang booth my hat 
where's your Wagner now thank Cod that's over wow Wow 

let's go and have a drink." 
Natural ',Insigne con(>eh: hint been infiltrating otherwise 

conyentitmai scores for decades. laird -songs have long been 

popular: they arc especially prominent in Rcspighi's The 
Pines of Rout". Barking dogs ruin up in Piston's 'I he 1>t- 

rredihlr' Pltrfi.cr and Crofe's 11ud.ton fitter .Guile, which also 

features the -sound of a bowling ball striking pins and the 

sound of ,a whipc:rack. Shostakoyiclt's .SjvnpIrnn)' Nn. 2 in- 

cludes a factory whistle. and Gershwin's A7? An>rri(dn is 
Paris is augmented by taxicab horns. Nicholil Nabokov's 
walk on Rasputin, The Holy Devil, evokes aural Images of 
Czarist Russia in treats of nor antique and scratchy gramo- 
phone record. The most famous example of all, of course, is 

Joseph 1.Haythi's Tot' Syrnpkn,ny (or. perhaps. Leopold 
Mozart's Toy Synipbon)') . which features a toy drum, a thy 
trumpet. a ratchet, a "cuckoo," a "quail," and a "bobwhite." 

The compatibility of all three systems-conventional. eleec- 

trorric, and roncréle-has already been demonstrated. and 
we may expect to be subjected to experimental combina= 

"Natural" musique concrete, derived from sounds of everyday activities, 
requires no musicians. 
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A DISCOGRAPHY OF MUSIQUE 
CONCRETE AÑD ELECTRONIC 

MUSIC 

Introductory 
Strange to Your Ears (James Fassett)-Columbia ML 4938 
Synthesis of .Music (RCA electronic music synthesizer)- 
Victor LM 1922 

Symphony of the Birds (James Fassett(-Ficker 1002 

Adventures in Cacophony-Audiophile 37 

Collections 
Sounds of New Musk (tape works by Henry Jacobs, 
Roger Morin and' Frederic Ramsey Jr., Oito ILuening and 
Vladimir Ussachevsky, etc.)-Folkways 6160 
A Panóromo of Musique Concrete-London DUeretet- 
Thompson DTL 93090 (imported) 

Electronic Compositions 
Glockenspiel, Elude ¿Mier Tongemische, fuenf Stiiecke 

Electronische, (with spoken introduction in German by the 
composer, Herbert Eimert)-Deutsche Grammophon 
DGGLP 16132 (imported) 
Klangliguren (Gottfried Michael Koenig)-DGG-LP 
16134 ( imported ) 

Spiritus Intelligentiae Sanctus (For voices and electronic 
sounds by Ernst Krenek)-DGG-LP 16134 (imported) 
Gesang der Jünglinge 1, Studie I, Studie ll (Karlheinz 
Stockhausen)-DGG-LP 16133 (imported) 
Suite from "King Lear," A Poem in Cycles and Bells (0110 
Luening and Vladimir Ussachevsky)-Composers Record- 
ings Inc. CR1 112 

Rhapsodic Variations for Tape Recorder and Orchestra 
Luening and Ussachevsky)--Louisville 545-S 
Tape Recorder Compositions (Luening and Ussachevsky) 
-innovations GB I (collectors item) 
Piece for -Tape Recorder (Ussachevsky)-overside of CRI 
112 

Concerto for Ondes Martenot and Orchestra (André Jol- 
ivet)-Westminster XWN 18360 

More Musique Concrete in Conventional Scores 
(supplement to pieces listed In the article itself) 

Ballet,Méconigue (George Aneheil(-Urania stereo 1034, 
mono UX-134 
Concerto for Tap Dancer -and Orchestra (Morton Gould) 
-Columbia ML 2215 
loriisalion (Edgar Var6se)-Urania stereo 1007, mono 
UX 106 

Defies Classification 
Sonatas and Interludes for Prepared Piano (John Cage)- 
Dial 19/20 

Just to Fun 
Hoffnung Music Festival Concert 
Hoffnung Interplanetary Music Festival 
-Angel stereo S 35500, mono 35800 

tints for shine time to tonne. Snell fclnns as opera and or- 
ttorics ts'ill he final refuses frir rise musicians; audiences 
may not quickly accept an electronic Cio-Ciu-Sall. 

The rift is 'already widening, howcs cr. 'between electronic 
music and inusigne concede. Pierre Boulez. the foremost 
French electronic co uposer, scorns what Ise calls "the ersatz 
natural sound world" of nsysigUe canceler. Unless they are 
reconciled in the Work of a vet unborn gentles, elecu'imic 
music and un is que conciCIC may eventually grow as far 
from each other as Schoenberg front Schtibcrt. 
AUGUST 1,960 

Even as Stockhausen has been absorbed with the tech-. 
skid aspects of electronic composition, Boulez has been 
striving to define its aesthetic boundaries. He acknowledges 
that "previously fixed limits are now suspended; they even 
become a sort of !legal ¡VC cliché." A danger, howesus. is that 
"the s'ery freedom which the composer sought becomes cha- 
otic: if it is not limited, all work loses its meaning." 

Boulez cautions against absorption with mechanical novel- 
ties inherent in the equipment (for instance, several heads 
in sequence will produce a perpetual canon from any loop 
of tape) . He believes that "only a primitive mind will he 
isiipressed with the wonders of the machine. 

I)r. 1 -Hebert Ehnen, , director of the Cologne studio, stain= 
taint he is not much troubled by "bewailing on the part of 

dilettantes of the element of spontaneous music -making 

Stockhaosen's spherical concert hall may immerse-or 
perhaps drown-tomorrow's concertgoer in music 'from 

six directions. 

which is said to be lost in electronic music." He is con- 
vinced that "spontaneous music -making Of any value" is 

actually the product of hundreds of hours of practice, that 
it dosel) approaches clect'Iutic constants in its "studied 
precision." In any event, the privilege of spontaneity has 

been given hack to the composer. 
If electronic music diminishes the number of musicians, 

it will increase the number of composers. Composing has 

not been a do-it-yourself activity since the 18th century, 
whet) es -cry well-bred gentlenlan or lady could impros ise on 

flute, violin, or harpsichord. Music's golden 1 8th century 
may well le eclipsed by a -Twenty-first century in which 

everyone with "music it) his sold' will have In hand the 

technological facility to -express it. 

Willinut Paisley is primarily a fiction writer but hopes that this 

brrc.kgrolorrl ivhz'l reflect on the veracity of his fi:cnarl articles. 

His 'interest in music and audio filially merged into 11 seriout pre- 

occupation with electronic music, AY present, Bill, a journalism 

graduate, holds a teaching fellowship at Syracuse University. 
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Your stereophonic hi-fi system may be 

"news"! IVe're on the lookout for offbeat 
ideas, providing they really work. Have 
you a stereophonic hi-fi layout that's not 

exactly according to the "book."? SLete!, 

it for us, ailing with 300-350 words of 
description. Publishable suggestions will 
be paid $10 upon acceptance. In cases of 
duplication, the letter with the earliest 
posturark will be accepted. 

STEREO 

AND THE 

ENVIRONMENT 

Every home presents 

a unique setting 
but stereo adapts to 

them all _ 
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Problem: Component placement in the basement. 
Solution: Enclose stair derriére, 
Harold Weinstein's subterranean den has no shelves. nor any other convenient place 
for his stereo components. However, he found the solution to his unusual problem 
through a staircase descending from the- upper floor. By enclosing the back of these 
stairs, he created ample space for his audio components and also improved the ap- 
pearance Of his basement r<iom. The amplifier and tuner arc mounted in a book- 
case with wheels and hinged -sides, which forms a door and also allows the newly en- 
closed space io serve as a closet. Two corner loudspeakers, shown here in the fore. 
ground. project stereo sound toward the carpeted center area gf the room. 

r 

a 
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Problem: Covering a large room with multi -location stereo. 
Solution: A three -speaker system awl the use of -reflector surfaces. 
The Wiggins faultily of Plainfield, N. J., is a peripatetic lot who can't seem to settle 

On one permanent listening location. To keep the wandering FV-igginses supplied with 
stereo in almost any part of their huge living room, Mr. Wiggins des Ned a three -speak- 

er system with a diagonal sound throw on speaker A soul an upward -facing tweeter on 

speaker B, whose treble output was tliffusetbotcr a wide area by the wooden sound 
reflector D. Moreover,. by manipuhning the balance control fo speakers A and B and 
the center channel blend control for speaker C, the optimum stereo area could be 

"swung" from side to side like a spotlight to fall upon virtually any sector of the room. 

Problem: Speaker placement using ucitheº floor nor shelf space. 
Solution: Mounting bookshelf speakers into a ceiling transom. 
The fieldstone walls Of _jack "Blowers' house in Kalamazoo were the pride and joy 
of its owners, and particularly Mrs. Blowers, who was not just about to hide those 
handsome stone textures behind any shelves to support a pair of bookshelf speakers. 

They also felt dun the austere modernism of the living room would be compromised 
by Ifoor-based speaker units. The solution of recessing a pair -of bookshelf speakers 

into a ceiling transom not only solved the space problem, but the ceiling surface 

being so closely adjacent to the speakers aided bass propagation while the ceiling 
slant prevented the formation of standing waves. ,+ íiá i 
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THE MAN WIT H 
Ornei.te Coleman. the man with the white plastic saxo- 

phone. is easily the most Controversial figure in jazz today. 
He has been called, in print and out Thud. just about every- 
thing a musician can be. plus a few he can't. Depending 
on your ear. Coleman is a 'dazzling; musician." a lake, a 

genius. an "amazing" saxophonist. a "fumbling ncolihytc... 
One opinion is that "he swings like hell!' Another holds 
that he "is opening new vistas-for psychiatrists!" 

Since jazz is currently enjoying a new peak of popular 
acceptance. it is not surprising that sonic of the indictment 
and endorsement for Coleñtan has originated with sources 

quite some distance from the mainstream of jan criticism. 
Newsweek featured Coleman in a Debt nary 29 rundown on 
modern jan: Jule Styne, composer of many musical com- 
edies. declared on television that he likes Coletüan. but. 
misses that good old rhythm you can tap a foot tot Hm'/irt's 
Bazaar registered an unexpected vote for Coleman in its 
January issue, which included a colorful report mi how "the 
intense. cacophonic jan of alto saxophonist Ornette Cole- 
man has the veteran way-out world all agog." Adding a 

_4 

"Music is 
for 
our feelings," 
says 

t. 
Z 

hlt01r10t. 
MOW. 

OrNeTte 
CoLemAn, 
whose disturbing, 
voice;like art 
has. divided' critics 
and musicians 
alike 
into warring camps 
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"Bird mould hove understood us: 

He mould have (rppi-oved our as- 

piring to something beyond 'what 
me inherited." 

-Ornette Coleman (ti,, odd It. Gary Kra- 
mer) Atlantic 1.327: Chunk of the 
Ceftnrry 

()recite Colemah's 

New York debut 

yin the fall of 1959 

at Greenwich Village's 

five Spot cafe 

touched off critical 

fireworks that are 

still Sputtering 

clash of hyperbole to her enthusiasm. reature Editor Ceti 
Trotta span a tale wherein Coleman. on his fn.t trip to 
New York last fall. had "Pied Piptrctl the beatniks into the 
bulging Five .Spot [Cafe] until din's." 

Coleman's reputation, fortified liv the reliability of :\'rws- 
urek, fattcriccl by the female vote and inflated by the winds 
of controvers\, soon carne to resemble that of some larger - 
than -life 'Cir,tentascnpe' character. whose stereophonic- sax- 
ophone only produces sounds from out of outer space. But 

THE H liE .,; i 'IL _/AT 
any reScrnbltnue between this reputation and the real article 
is strictly accidental. Coleman is hardly the "Pied Piper" 
type. Nor is he the "lecturer in Sanskrit (and broken Sans- 

krit, at that)" conjured up by The .Vero Yorker. In real 
life, as they say in the movie magazines, Coleman ís a stint. 
soft-spoken. gentle ratan who seems to he utterly without 
:Jet ration. gyro sophistication if you will. Friends of this 
serious-minded musician have allcctionately referred to him 
as a "kind of celestial figure." and there is r. wry sort of 
accuracy to this description. Ant.idst all the hurrah and 
hubbub attendant to his music. Coleman t-entains calm, 
almost placid in his disregard for contrcivcrsy, both imagined 
:rod real. In one sense. he has become inurnrd to negative 
Notices simply because he has been getting them all his life. 
"Theft can like whatever they want," Ornettc says, assigning 
to critics in general the same freedom that he. as an artist, 
claims as his birthright. 

This sense of freedom is the core of Coleman's music: it 
is the key to his apparent invulnerability to criticism. Be- 

cause he believes there is no single right way to play jazz, 

0 

S/AX. : 
Coleutafl has been able to author a radical and highly per- 
sonal new sound which must either alter l:'tzz. to some degree 

or be divorced from it. The noted critic, 'Leonard Feather. 
has pointed out that there have been only a handful of 
figures in jazz history whose playing revolutionized, then 
standardized anew, the role of their instruments. Feather 
named 1 ouis Armstrong, Chick Webb? Lester Young. 
Charlie Christian, Jimmy Blanton. "Dizzy'' Gillespie and, 

of coarse, Charles ''Y:udbird" Parker. In his playing and 
writing, Coleman has gone hack to Charlie Parker to take a 

step forward, but in his own direction, away front the Faith- 
ful who believe that "Bird" still dives-only in them. 

Parker, in a now -famous quote, once spz ke of that fateful 
day in If)S9 when he first realized that he could play the 

things he'd "been hearing." by -using the higher ilitervals 
of a chord as a melody line and backing them with appro- 
priate changes "I came alive." Parker said. It took Cole- 
man the better part of ten years to bcco,n e "'alive" in his 

own way. Although he has benefited front t1te same sort 
of intuitive insight as Parker, Orncttc has had to go even 
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The Critics Say: 

George Crater: "He's revitalizing .. . 

the plastics Industry." 

Martin Williams: ".. . will affect ... jazz 

profoundly and pervasively." 

Ralph J. Gleason: ".. . a fascinating experi- 

ment ..." 

. 11t..fe 

John S. Wilson: "... structureless, meander- 

ing things ..." 

l 

Ir 

further in his plumbing of the improvisatory depths. 1 he 

traditional chord structure, es en as modified by Parker. 
will by its very presence limit the freedom that Coleman 
ticsires in his improvisation. SiurpIs stated, his answer Itas 

been to rely on the diréctiou of the melodic line and the 

pitch of its notes to determine his harmonic progressions. 
Coleman's control of pitch is exceptional and the sounds 
that emit from his horn are often singularly unorthodox. 
He cries on his horn, wails. snarls. snorts. If his tone is 

harsh nice moment. warn) and full the next, and then shrill. 
it should be rcutcntbercd that his search for greater freedom 
has not been oriented toward outperforming others or plav- 
ing differently for its own sake, but rather to allow \Inn 
to express the widest possible emotions. as can the htnítan 
voice. literally to speak highly personal music through a 

horn only as eloquent as the matt behind it. Coleman bc- 
lirtes Chat the audience's emotional response should be the 
gauge for judging the success of his music. "If you ace 

trnacitcd in some way, then Von arc in with nte." he has 

said. For those listeners who find themselves responsive 
to Coleman's music, there is more than the sound of jazz 
to be heard-there is a joy for life. a cry' of assertive ''being 
ness." Charlie Parker had that joy, and we sometimes hear 
it in "Cannonball" Adderlev and others. More than pleas- 

ure. it implies a source of strength. a belief in jazz itself. 
\1-ihetl.ier the jazz audience at large will share that belief 

in CoILmau's case is an issue worth debating, and many 
have already taken sides, "for' and "against." In view of 
Coleman's sudden emergence on the jazz scene, it is un- 
fortunate that a felt' critics have adopted the safe, "let's. 
wait -and see" att.itnde, there -by absolving themselves of rhe 

critic's responsibility to provide leadership, Certainly .sp,ne 

of the hostility to Coleman's music can be attributed to the 
sheer bravado of its netrnets. It is the critic's job to assess 

this newness because it is precisely this clement which re- 

quires definition. Happily, where some faltered, others took 
up tite divining rod. 

Nat Hentoff and Martin Williams. co-editors of The Jo:: 
Rrt'ieu' anti two of the ablest critics now in captivity, have 

contributed much to the understanding of Coleman's musi- 
cal concepts by their liner notes for his first three records. 
Instead of the usual "liov, was this a swiugiu' session!" 
accolades. both gentlemen went far out nn an opinionated 
limb. l-lcntoff, who wrote the notes for Coleman's first two 
releases (both from Contemporary: Something Else!!! ;u)(i 

Tomorrow Is The Question) declared himself "convinced 
that Ornette Coleman is making a unique and valuable 
contribution to 'tomorrow's' music because of the startling 
power of his playing to Beach the most basic eiliotions." 
Said Williams, no less impressed with Coleman's first At- 
lantic album, The Shape Of Jazz I'n Come, '`What Ornette 
Coleman is playing will affect the whole c.iaracter of jazz 

prohctindl\' and pervasively ..." Rut a number of record 
reviewers, apparently regard lug these sentiments as some 
tort of challenge, turned a Isar less enthusiastic ear to Cole- 
man's efforts. A particularly stern verdict from john S. 

Wilson of The New York J hoes concluded: "Rut entirely 
aside from the relatively inaccessible sounds that he pro- 
ducts, Mr. Coleman's solos tend to be structureless, mean- 

dering things and, since he plays nothing but [cis men corn - 

posit kills. the listener is left with almost nothing to cling to." 
Other critics furnished their own reasons for finding Cole- 

man 'difficult to listen to. 5'ianist-critic-composer John 
Mebegan, in a bombastic letter to Down Beat, wrote that 

Nat Hentoff: " .. a unique and valuable 

contribution .:." 
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what Coleman is doing "has very little to do with jazz .. . 

(or) music in any form." slelicg:ni, who ís a handy man 
with a metaphor, then proceeded to tear into that "small 
group of king -makers" (presumably Hentofl, \\'illiatus 
Co.) who have "launched" Coleman (presumably into 
orbit). The next issue of Down Beat saw Ralph J. Gleason, 
the well-known critic and only syndicated jazz columnist, 
return Mehegan s barrage by quoting Coleman's support 
from musical, not critical, circles. Included in ibis pro - 
Coleman group arc Jimmy. Giuffre, John Lewis and Percy 
Heath of the Modern Jan Quartet, Max Roach, and such 
.well -regarded composers as Gunther Schuller and George 
Russell. Lewis has called Coleman "the only really new 
thing in jazz since the mid -Forties." -and Russell recently 
opined that Ornette :is going to be "one of the vital forces 
of the Sixties" because of his "profound influence" upon 
improvisation, and therefore upon writing. 

.Although the release of Coleman's two records last fall 
preceded by a few weeks his opening at Greenwich Village's 
Five Spot Cafe, the controversy was not formally opened 
until that "Cool" November night. Most of the "names" 
in jan came to hear for themselves, and at least as many 
came to bury Caesar as to praise him. According to Down 
Pent Associate Editor George f-Ioefer, "sonic walked in and 
out before they could finish a drink," and "sonic sat mes- 
merized by the music." 'The former contingent was spoken 
for by Down Beat. "humorist" George Crater, who wanted 
to know if an evening of listening to Coleman is "cm cred 
by Blue Cross." 

In the weeks to follow. the Coleman controversy. remained 
controversia]. Down Beal readers, who had not listed Cole- 
man among the 19 altoists rankest hi the magazine's 1'159 

poll. now could hardily open an issue without finding sonic 
reference to him. At the Five Spot. they were still t:ikinn 
a walk or sitting pleasantly mesmerized. Leonard Bernstein, 
one of the latter, climbed up on the bandstand the better 
to "dig" the Coleman sound. The next day, Coleman and 
trumpeter Don Cherry were the Maestro's guests at Carnegie 
I -fall, svltere he leads his own "group." George Crater. still 
looking for the chords he felt Coleman had Jost somewhere. 
kept peppering away at hi, victim ssith every barb at his 
wit's end. "He's reviitalizin,, . . . the plastics 'industry." 
quipped Mr. Crater, who. playing his puns carefully. was 

able to confirm that "there is no truth to the rumor that 
Coleman's charts arc Iby Rcty Bradbury." 

When Coleman's engagement at the Five Spot ended iu 
late January, the group left New York for a two -month tour. 
returning in early spring for another Five Spot date. Around 
this time Atlantic prepared for issue its second Coleman 
album, Change Of The Ccnlmoy, which Coleman feels is 

his best to date. Thus far, Ornette has recoraccl nothing 
but originals and certainly nn other modern musician -com- 
poser, except perhaps. 'ilmelonious \look, has had so much 
of his own work recorded in so brief a period (three aihums 
in less than seven r.nontlis) . This has gone unnoticed for 
the main part. another gap in the bold front put forth 
by the critically affronted. One group that slid notice Cole- 
man's originality as a composer was the "Composer's Show- 
case" program at die Circlein-theSgsnare. Coleman's 
".Showcase" on April i followed similar programs earlier 
in tine year by such long-time jan notables as Thclonious 
Monk and Dizzy Gillespie. both of whom now qualify, as 

elder statesmen for the aveent garde of the Forties. Dizzy. 
who had caused quite a fuss when he first appeared upon 

the jazz scene, now was reported to be shaking his' head 
over Ornettc's refusal to -'play those chords . . , perhaps in 
ten years it will be Coleman's turn to wonder about some 
brash new hopper of the status quo. 

A self-taught musician, at least in terms of formal training, 
Coleman likes to tell how he once took his saxophone apart, 
as a repairman would. to learn how it worked. Quite fig- 

uratively speaking, he has done the same to others' horns, 
to sec if what worked for them could answer his own needs. 
In most cases, the playing he listened to spas far 'too stan- 
dardized to be Useful to hint and Ornette- emphatically 
denies that he has patterned himself after any one or tivo 
musicians. One night, he recalls, a man calve up to bins, 
complimented him on his playing, and then said, "Where 
did you learn that 'lick'? it's 'Bird's." This delighted Or- 
nette, who swears that he liad never heard Parker play that 
particular phrase. "It just came to me." he remembers with 
a smile, knowing that it "just cane" to Parker as well. Cole- 
man seems almost serene when he talks of jazz. of his love 
for both the tradition and the music of this home-grown 
art form. This feeling has enabled Coleman to have a high 
respect for musicians who had no answers for hiin, but were 
"complete musicians" in their own right. "Yew have to 
respect musicians who are playing what they feel," Coleman 
says with conviction. "You can feel it if they believe or 
not, you can sense the lakes:" Almost half of Coleman's 
lifetime has been spent in pursuit of a ssay to express what 
he believed in, but he has seldom commanded the respect 
he has been so willing to give. If there is little of the 
"Horatio Alger" touch in his story, it is partly because he 
has found it so hard to get others to even listen to him. 

"You have to respect musicians who are playing 

what they feel .... you can feel it if they be- 

lieve or not, you can sense the fakes." 
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Born 30 year's ago in Fort Worth, Texas, Coleman started 
on alto at 14, switched to tenor at .16 because it was a more 
popular instttuucnt, and then had to switch back to alto 
a few years later after a crowd in Nev., Orleans had showed 
its displeasure by smashing his instrument. Some time later 
Ornette needed .-a new horn badly, but couldn't afford a 

brass saxophone, so he bought the white plastic instrument 
he now uses. I4c won't buy another brass horn, Ornette 
says. because his plastic horn has 'taken on his emotion" 
and with it, his own sound. That sound cost him dearly 
during his early jobs with rhythm and blues bands and 
carnival groups, since he was always getting fired for play- 
ing his own brand of jazz. On one occasion he was accused 

of preaching bebop to the other sidcni&n,' another time. 
after a period in which Inc was being paid "for not playing," 
Ornette was stranded by his group in Los Angeles. No 
stranger to day work, be got a job as a house boy and played 
occasional sessions around town. The musicians at these 
sessions spt;red him nothing: the didn't know the changes: 
he didn't know harmony: he was always out of tune. Dis- 
heartened, Coleman went back to Fort Worth fcir two years, 
returning to .1,os Angeles in 1954. Now' be had a wife. and 
then a child, to support, so he took a job operating a de- 
partment store elevator. For :ill we know, .hc might be 
there still, but Coleman became the first plastic 'alto sax 
player to be replaced by automation, in the, guise of a self- 
service elevator_ Still a pariah at -sessions. he managed to 
preserve himself by concentrating on his music. Fortunately 
he finally Dune across some Musicians who Proved friendly. 
including Red i\litchell, teho suggested that he bring one 
of his originals to Lester Koenig at Contemporary. Despite 
the cordial reception to his first record, released in mid - 

193/1. he "scuffled" lor another year before lobo Lewis ar 
ranged for Don Cherry and himself to attend the Lenox, 
:Mass.. School of Jazr, on scholarships last surnine . 

Reflecting his experiences, Coleman does not betray any 
bitterness. "It would have 'taken amiracle for me to get 
a hearing on the West Coast." he say: quite matter-of-factly. 
"because there's not very much of a 'raw scene' out there. 
The well -established studio musicians do most of the play- 
ing." Coleman knows full well whereof he 'speaks. In fact, 
his only break on the West Coast came when he was invited 
to appear ut. the 1959 Monterey jazz Festival, to play two 
works written especially for hilt and Don Cherry by John 
Lewis and Ernie Wilkins of the Modern Jazz Quartet: with 
Whom Coleman had played previously, but on an im- 
promptu basis.. But, during all .his tale i,n Los Angeles, 
he never played in a chub and got paid for it. 

hlowever. Ornette, who can be highly self-critical as well 
as candid, recognizes that he is fortunate .in having been 
able to round top three other musicians Who understand his 
compositions and feel azt ease playing them. Don Cherry. 
with his 'pocket" Pakistani trumpet, complements Coleman 
wonderfully well on both solos and ensemble work. When 
this writer expressed surprise at then' unusual rapport. Cole- 
man was ready with ail answer, "It's the nr'usic. Don used 
to play all different styles. but when I showed him what 1 

was doing, he caught on fast . . . and he hasn't looktd 
flack since." ("I hope!" he added w1th -a smile.) In ad- 
dition, Edward Blackwell on drums, like Billy I-iig;ins 
before him, and Charlie Hayden on bass display bright 
talents of their own while adding cohesiveness to the Cole- 
man sound. "They have more room to express themselves 
with me . . ," he explains. "Musician's should be free to 

v 
Ben Webster and Coleman Hawkins team up with Coleman at Monterey, 
Calif., Jazz festival of 1959, where Ornette's style was for the first time 

welcomed on its own merit. 

r 

play things as they feel It, the way it's comfñrtablc for them 
to play it." Dedicated to this precept, he doesn't tell the 
group how to play each and every tune-which is the prat- 
tice of some leaders-and constructs his own solos toward 
a group sound where all four members can contribute sitnul- 
taincotts improvisations, based on what they hear in the 
music at ant' givens moment. 

Naturally enough, Coleman's own Waving has irnproyed 
markedly as a result of his public exposure, and now he is 

"blowing' more to express himself and his ideas than to 
merely voice the validity of those ideas, their right to 
existence. He feels closer to the actual tc,n<eption of his 
music(' goals than at any tinte in the past, although there 
is still much to be done before his rnttit will realize tliti 
ideal collective improvisation he envisions. t\ mutual ex- 
pression by four musicians all free to plan' in the most 
natural way possible-that is Coleman's goal; for now. lie 
will persist iii attempting the things that supposedly aren't 
done, because this is part of his hard-won freedom from the 
self-doubt w=hich has crippled so army artists. For hit the 
existent jazz conventions-the bar lines, chord changes and 
ways of playing his instrument-were restrictions, and Cole- 
man refuses to be confined by what does not serve him. 
Not' does he accept any limitations on what he can set out 
to do in jazz. "You can use any note and rhythm pattern 
that makes good sense for you," AK- insists. 'You just lean' 
it-like beautiful thhughts-you don't listen to people telling 
yo51 how to play." 

Spurred by independent sentiments a< these, Coleman 
will continue to write and play according to his own dic- 
tates. His music is new and demanding, but it's only "con- 
troversial" to those who have rules for jazz. '`Music is for 
our feelings," Ornette once told Martin Williams. "I think 
that jazz should try to express more kinds of feelings than 
it has up to now." Coleman's music is for those who feel 
their jazz. :is he does: far those who listen not just with 
their caws, but with their hearts as well. 

Last fall, Bob Abel gut -e up the rigors of editing seven humor 
magazines for the tremors of n free-lance career. Since then his 

satirical bent has beeñ in evidence in' various men's tnagttsines 
and his musical interest led to contributions to the Music Jour- 
nal and Metronome. Bob views jazz as (pi important facer of our 
socalled mass -culture and believes that Orneui Coleman is but 
the first innovator its what 11105' develop into « weir era in jazz. 
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Martin Bookspan 

RATES THE BASIC REPERTOIRE 
Item'21 of the "First Fifty" 

BEETHOVEN'S SEVENTH SYMPHONY 

lhaller arrcl the Columbia 
Syrn pho)rY-ptt masterful; fi- 

nale.; overwhelmingly ituo)nnl. 

After producing six symphonies in the years between 1800 

avid 1508. liccthotcn waited four more years bcforc giving 
the world his next one. When Beethoven again turned to 
the Symphony. he was secure in his fame and his fortunes 
were prospering. it was duriug the summer of 1812 that 
Beethoven finished his Seventh Symphony, but it was not 
until the end of the following year that the music was 

performed for the first time, with Beethoven himself doing - 
the conducting. 

The tillair was a charity concert, with the proceeds going 
to benefit the 'Austrians and Bavarians wounded at 
II:tnam" while defending their native country against the 
armies of Beethoven's one -trots hero. Nalmleon. The con- 
cert featured Beethoven's new A Major Symphony :uul 
Iircllin, ion's 1'ielory. 

I he Ai/egret/0 of the :1 \lajor Symphony met with en- 

thusiasm at that first performance, but it was "1'Nellingtorr's 
Picltity"-its topical interest further compounded by the 
inflammatory drum rolls and fanfares of Beethoven's nttisie 
-which roused the audience to a wild and abandoned 
ecstasy. Today t e regard Weill Victim' (or the 
"Battle Synrphom'" as it is also sometimes called) , as a 

laughable if not ridiculous potboiler. But the A Alajor Sym- 
phony long- ago came to be recognized for what it is: one 
of those astonishing works of af-t so universal anti transcend- 
ent in its couununic-ative intensity that one has no other 
choice but to ccutclotle that the hand of its creator was 

guided by :r higher power. 
"though the Symphony is scored for the standard classical 
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L\ Tosernini and the 11':3'. Philhar- 
monic-one of the glories of rcc.or-d- 

ell Hr.usie supreme rc-creatibri: 

symphony orchestra (woodwinds in pairs. two trumpets, 
timpani and strings) , and is not particularly imposing as to 

length (37-38 minutes is a goad average tittle, though sonic 

conductors get through it lo ab ut 3,1 minutes) , it neverthe- 
less convey; a fcelilig' of immensity,. Jahn N. liuik has writ - 
Ken that "Beethotcn seems to have !Atilt up this impression 
by wilfully driving a single rhythmic 'figure through each 

movement, until the music attains (particularly in the hotly 
of the first movement and iodic Finale) a swift propulsion, 
an elicit of cumulative growth which is akin to extra- 
ordinary sine:." 

;1nd yet t1t_s is only one aspect of the Seventh Symphony. 
An element too easily forgotten is its soaring lyricism, even 

in the finale. where the irresistible forward taaotimi is car. 

tied along on the wings of a melody al sheer exuberance 
and drive. And the architectural proportions of the Sym- 

phony are awesome i'n their inevitable rightness. 11'agner 

called the Symphony. "the 1)ance in its highest condition; 
the happiest realization of the movements of the both in 

art ideal form." The parallel is an apt one: the fluid and 

cast motion of tin athlete's body finds .its counterpart in the 

organic unity, perfect integration ,and finely -honed tooling 
of Beethoven's Setenth Symphony. 

Shortly before lie terminated his tcuurc as conductor of 

the New York 1'ltilharnuutic Orchestra in the spring of 

1930. Arturo -1'nscanini put onto discs a performance of the 

Seventh Symphony which remains one of the glories of 
recorded music. 1-ierc, it seems to mc, is the perfect :mial-_ __ 
gang of thet'atytltcnic drive and flowing lyricism of the Syna 
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phony growing out of :l reading that can only be called 
supreme re-creation. "foscanini's later recording of the mu- 

sic with the NBC Symphony Orchestra (RC.\ Victor LM 

1756) is by comparison, mercilessly driven, but the 1936 

version with the Philharmonic is still available as Camden 
record CAL 352. We shall not soon again hear its like. 

Of the modern disc torsions the one that comes closest 

to the old Toscanini in fully coining to grips with the many 
facets of the score is Ritmo Walter's recent performitncc 
as part of his integral set for Columbia of all tine of Bee- 
thoven's Symphonies. it is available both monophonically 
(ML :5104) and stereophonically (MS 6082) . Walter's 
pacing of the music throughout is masterful and he builds 
to a Finale of overwhelming buoyancy and elan. Colttínbia's 
recording in both editions, motto and stereo, is eminently 
satisfying With especially full stereo sound. 

Steinberg (Capitol P/SP 8398) , Stokotcski (United 
Artists, 11:'\Í. 7003, UAS 8003), and Sold (London CS 

6093) among the other mono -stereo versions also find favor 
with ate. Stciuberg's is a beautifully integrated, metic- 
ulously prepared performance, played and recorded with 
great distinction. Only a certain holding back of the 
dynamic reins keeps this performance out of the very top 
rank. Stokowski's recording, with the Symphony. of the Air, 

is reminiscent of his excellent performance with the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra for Victor 78s more than 30 years ago. 

The first three movements in his new recording go very 

well; in the Finale. however, there is a slackening of the 
reins ,and things go rather limp. Solo's performance is in 
the tradition of Z nsc» ttii,i's NBC Symphony recording: fast - 
paced and mercurial. but rather more considerate of the 
players in that it is less recklessly driven. London's stereo 
recording is bright and clear. 

Two othet stereo editions in the later Toscaniní tradition 
are those by Reiner (RCA Victor LM/LSC 1991) and 
Sxell (Epic LC 3658, BC 1066) . Here, too, I find both con- 
ductors overly -vigorous and in dynamics tense in phrasing. 

For the rest, l%dhim (Deutsche Grantmophon DGM 12005. 
DGS 712005) and Boult (Vanguard VRS 1015 and VSD 
21)05) offer dull, unimaginative performances; Cantelli 
(Angel 35620, S 35620) and Karajan (RCA Victor LS/L.DS 
2318) give us all the totes hut little else. 

In stun, then. the Toscanini-New York Philharmonic 
edition on Camden is unequivocally recommended as the 
greatest recorded performance ibis Symphony has cccr had; 
for those to whom up-to.the-minute sound is a pre -requisite, 
tide records. 'ruono :utd stereo, are the next best 
thing. And a mighty close secoticl, tool martin Ilookspan 

Basic Repertoire Choice To Date 
1. Tchaikovsky's (First Piano 

Concerto 
Nov. '58 

A,ACliburn; Kondashin with 
Orchestra 
RCA Victor LSC/LM 2252 

,Munch; Boston Symphony 
Orchestra 
RCA Victor LM 1900 

2. Beethoven's,Fiflh 
Symphony 

AAReiner; Chicago Symphony 
RCA Victor LSC/LM 2343 

13, Brahms' Third Symphony 
Nov, '59 

AQKlemperer; Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

Dec. '59 Angel S 35545/35545 
3.,Beethoven's "Moonlight" ,Petri 

Sonata Westminster XWN 18255 14. Tchaikovsky's Violin .,Heifefz; Reiner, Chicago 

Jan. '59 Concerto in D Major Symphony ,Orchestra 
Jan. '60 RCA Victor LSC/LM 2129 

4: Dvoiak's -"New World" 
Symphony 

,Reiner; Chicago Symphony 
RCA Victor LSC 2214 

.,Stern; Ormandy, 
Philadelphio Orchestra 

Feb. '59 ,Toscanini; NBC Symphüny Columbia MS 6062/ML 5379 
RCA Victor LM 1778 

5. Beethoven's "Eroica" ASzell; Cleveland Orchestra 15, Mendelssohn's "Itálióñ" QKoussevitzky; Boston 
Symphony Epic BC 1001 Symphony Symphony Orchestra 
Morch '59 ,,Klempeer; Philharmonic Feb. '60 RCA Victor LM 1797 

Angel 3532B ,Bernstein; N,Y. Philharmonic 

6.-Bach's Chaconne for ,Heifetc Columbia MS 6050/ML 5349 

Solo Violin 
April '59 

RCA Victor LM 6105 
,Segovia (guitar) 

Detta DL 9751 

16. Stravinsky's Le Satre 
du printemps 
March '60 

ABernstein; N.Y. Philharmonic 
Columbia MS 6010 

AMonreux; Boston Symphony 
7. Schubert's "Unfinished" ,Fricsay; 'Berlin Radio RCA Victor LM 1149 

Symphony Symphony 
May '59 Decca DL 9975 17. Brahma' Second Piano AGilels; Reiner with Chicago 

8. Beethoven's "Emperor" 
Concerto 

Rubinstein; Krips with 
Symphony of the Air, 

Concerto 
April '60 

Symphony 
RCA Victor LSC 2219 

June '59 RCA Victor LSC/LM 2124 .Horowitz; Toscanini with 
Istomin; Ormandy with NBC Symphony 

Philadelphia Orchestra RCA Victor !CT 1025 

Columbia ML 5318 18.'Tchaikovsky's QReiner with Chicago 
9. Mozart's G Minor ,Klemperer; Philharmonic "Pathétique" Symphony Symphony 

Symphony <No. 40) Angel S 25407/33407 May '60 RCA Victor LSC/LM 2216 
July '59 .Reiner; Chicago Symphony AMravinsky with Leningrad 

RCA Victor LM 2114 Philhoimonic 
10. Sibelius' Sécand AOrmondy; Phila. Orch. Deuce DL 9885 

Symphony Columbia MS 6024/ML 5207 
Aug. '59 AOMonteux; London Symphony 19. Schubert's "Great" ,SÍell with the Cleveland 
Revised: Dec. '59 RCA Victor LSC/LM 2342 C Major Symphony Orchestra 

June '60 Epic BC 1009/LC 3431 
11. Tchaikovsky's Fourth AQBernstein; N,Y. Philharmonic ,Furtwdngler with Berlin 

Symphony Columbia MS 6035/Mí 5332 Philharmonic 
Sept. '59 ,Koussevitzky; Boston Decca DL 9746 

Symphony Orchestra 
RCA Victor LM 1008 20. Rimsky-Korsokov's AABeecham with Royal 

12. Berlioz' Symphonic 
Fantoetique 
Oct. '59 

AWollensfein; Virtuoso 
Symphony Orchestra 
of London 

Scheherazade 
July '60 

Philharmonic 
Angel 35505/35505 

AQMonteux with London 
Symphony 

Revised: Dec. '59 Audio Fidelity FCS 50003 RCA Victor LSC/LM 2208 
j. 
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Be Our Guest... 

t. 

Wherein the reader is invited to be a Guest Critic of new record re/eases 

How do record collectors get that wan? In some instances. 
In interest in music leads to the purchase of a pinyor arid 
records. In other instances. 5ncitiental ownership of a 
phonograph-perhaps it is a part of a TV set-leads to 
the purchase of records. witli the latter then inspiring a 

deeper interest hi music. 
In either c:tsc, one record purchase leads to another, and 

in no tinte at all, another record collector has become 
enrolled in the ranks. 

It is at pleasantly insidious process, this de's'Clopme rrt of 
the record collector, and a gratifying one. It offers many 
joys, some tribulations, and a few frustrations. Perhaps it 

is these last which most frequently. change. the record col- 

lector to record critic. 
The time inevitably comes when the collector wishes that 

the record companies would do things somewhat differently, 
or that the opinions of professional record critics were mote 
in conformity with his own. 'Front wishing to articulating 
is a short step, easily taken. 

It is to this collector-wars is in essence evert' colleetor- 
that BE OUR GUEST offers the opportunity to express 
his-or her-opinions to a nationwide audience of fellow 
record collectors. 

Our Guest Critics this month are Miss Nina 1'iscitello 
and Gerald Orbach. Nina ís a resident of Framingham, 
Mass.. where slic is employed by the town library, Much 
of her training as a librarian teas acquired at Clark Uni- 
versity in Worcester, Mass. :\s a librarian with a love for 
music that expresses itself in concert -going, sit ging in the 

*** Miss Nina Piscitello 'We 

A BIRTH OF THE BAROQUE. Works 
of G. Gabrieli, Carolus Luylhon, Orlando 
Gibbons, Valentin Haussmannt Jean-Bapfis'te 
Lully, Henricus I, F. Biber, Francois Couperín. 
Consort of Viols of the Pro Arta An'üqua of 
Prague. Vanguard BGS 5019 55,95 

Interest: For Pre=Bach enthusiasts 
Performance' Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; Good 

If you are interested in T'tc'-haste. this is 
your cup of tea. It also fills the hill nicely 
for the collector who tyants representative 
music of various licriods. Fiore he will find 
a program covering nearly Ovo ccnott'ies: 
1500-I 7(t0. The renaissance composers 
Gabrieli, Lnython, IHaussmnnn and Gib- 
bous, and the b:n'oyue composers liihrr, 
Lally and Couperio provide a program 
which shows the overlapping of styles dur- 
ing this time. 

Although the music is entirely instru- 
mental, in one portion of the llihcr "Sere- 
nada." the voice of the night wafrhnete 
(i:ari Normeia. baritone) can be 'Fend 
approaching end slowly pausing by, mak- 
ing for an effective conch. 

The Consort of Viols is a fin': group of 
players who use the ofd stale viols. pints 
cembalo. to produce a lone of great beau- 
ty, comparable to the sound of the present 
day viola end cello. These musicians have 
AUGUST I 9 6 0 

Framingham Community Choral Society and lice church 
choir, and colleen -rig records, Nina is put in charge of 
the library's record collection. 

'Recently. she went stereo svitlt :t Se:us Roebuck Silvertoue 
radio -phonograph eonsolette, Model 54. This includes art 
external speaker with a 15 foot lead, so the sterio effect 
is not limited by inadequate speaker separation. 

Jerry Orbach is an audiophile front 'tray' b:uk. Al 32. 

ate is tit:arricd, hies nee) cltildrtnii and is employed ín the 
purchasing department. of one of New f'ork's largest hi ti 

and electronics distributors. During the past several year:, 
are has had six different hi-fi systems, and his current one 
comprises a custom-built preatrtp and speaker system, ts'ith 

two Tico fin -watt amplifiers, a Fisher tuner, Rek-O-Kut 
T -I21-1 turntable. EST. aim and Fairchild S\f-1 c;u'itidge. 
iie carne to music early (rather, music nuns to hint) as his 
father and older brother sing professionally. 

There von have it. two record collectors who say their 
piece here about a few of the current recording.:. If you'd 
like. to aura's your say about new record releases, write to: 

Guest Critic 
I irl i/Sn t r o Revd w 
One Park :'venue 
New York Hi. N. V. 

I,ct us know a little about your background and what you 

plan your records on. We will stipple the selected Guest 
Critics with records for review. Everyone is eligible, so 

write today. 

Guest Reviewers, August, 1960` Gerald Orbach *** 

mastered the style. tone and technique of 
the renaissance and baroque instruments 
to give a spirited and enligluening per- 
formance. N. P. 

DYORAK: Symphony No. 2 in D Mi- 
nor, Op. 70: Slavonic Dances, Op. 46, Nos. 
I, 3, 7, 8. Concertgebo.,w Orchestra, Ber- 
nard Haitin'k tend. Epic BC !Oil $5.98 

Interest: Big symphony 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Good, with reservations 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

liete is truly iiiegnilicent Runic: large. 
dramatic. stirring. substantial. It starts 
with a suturing lint movement (tvitlt echoes 
of Wagner). The soul -satisfying second 
movement has a depth of heeling which 
appeals to the intellect as much as ID the 
emotions, :reel 1 agree with ,Alec Robert- 
son, one of Jinni.:ik's biographers. who 
picked this as "I)euicik's loveliest sluts 

movement." The third movement ís lyrical 
and martial while Me final movement dra- 
matically complete. this great symphony. 
The Slavonic Dances have an appealing 
exuthca-ancc and liveliness. 

The Conccrtgcbonsv Orclicena plays 
yrüh clarity under Bernard Iiaitink. a 
young conductor worth watching. 

But for :t sortate swish the recording 
excellent. t\'. Y. 

A BOBBY SHORT ON THE EAST SIDE. 
Bobby Short, vocal, with rhythm acc. Slum- 
ming On Pork Avenue: Flying Down To Rio; 
I Left My Hat In Haiti: Le` There Be Lovo 
8, S other;. Atlantic 1321 S $5.98 

Interest; Sophisticated 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Some 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

'lobby Short is a iv rformer with a stele 
oi his owti-refreshing in this day of 

carbon-copy ctitcrtaincts. Ile has a bright, 
crisp. sure delivery on numbers like Flying 
i)own 7'o kin and I 1 r-ff eels' !In! In Haiti. 
the second of schlep is Clone at. such a fast 

pace it leaves )'ott breathless just listening 
to it. I-Ie has an infectious gaiety and en- 

thusiasm: 1)cli,'.t Gone Slwss't a bhrc'y 
facet of the Short talent, 

Besides singing, he plays the piano ititrt- 
self and is ably assisted by Aaron Bell 
and Ismael ligaitc, bass, and Kenny Beld- 

ing sud Johnny Cresci, drums. 
Stereo is banal)- needed for this small 

group sort of recording. hut it does keep 
things sharp balancing hat against drums 
against piano. which together fern' a goud 

background for the voice. N. P. 

TCHAIKOYSKY: Symphony No. 2 in 

C Minor, Op, 17; MOUSSORGSKY: A 
(Continba'ti tin !tap. 78) 
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STEREO KIT REPORT: 

The 
EICO HF-81 

Good stereo sound, 

well packaged-and 
át a modest price 

Hans Fanfel / egtiipnent 

When we rounded up hair recent stereo simplifier kits for 
evaluation in our June issue (page 1aí), the 1.1C0 íf1.81 had 
not been penned in the same corral. Onr_rc:tdcrs were not 
Tong in protesting this. because the ER.:0's stofcdy Metit had 
won widespread fa -,or since the IIl81 was first introduced 
some dine ago. For this reason. we are now placing lii(:O's 
more seasnncd amplifier alongside its t'otanger colleagues 
evaluating it by the ,s:tale criteria that governed our sur- 
vey of the ifeatihkit ,\.\-50, the Knight V-77,1,1, the Lafayette 
l:T25(1.\ and the PA\CO 

In its design objectives. the Hl -81 bears a distinct family 
resemblance to the other fmu. They :ill ;lieu to provide the 
kit builder with a compact, fully self-conta'ineel stereo am- 
plifier that delivers goofs sound at medium power and mod- 
erate cost. Outwardly, its strictly businesslike appearance. 
marks the 1 -II -8I as perhaps the plainest meattl>ernf its clan. 
but the adage ,that a homely mien often hcspcsiks a good 
berm is definitely borne. out in this case. 

Power vs: Distortion 
To allow direct comparison with ineasoremerrts -cited in 

oar June issue for the other -four stereo amplifier kits. we 
tested the EICO 41F-81 under indentic'a.l conditions. -I'he 
pcnrer per channel was measured at the "hard clipping 
level, (just before considerable tlistorlinn becomes evident 
on the oscilloscope screen) and distortion figures were also 
c.litblishcd at full -clean" nntput. 

At cm -ding to our measurements. the I -IF -8I deliver:s' a re- 
spectable 12 watts per channel within the specified harmonic 
distortion rating of I«, over most of the essential range. 

Jieltiw 1(10 cieles harmonic distortion fuse :lightly to 
levels of 1.8% at 50 cycles and 2.5% at $0 cycles. while at 
10,000 cycles it rose to 1.3%, and to a maximum of 2%, at 
20,(1011 cycles. These fil;ilres may be considered quite good 
for equipment of this class and basically in agrecinent sbitit 
the niun i1!tcttuer's Gain 

The manufacturers own specifications arc based on different lest con- 
ditions. involving power mees,surement of both channels combined. and 
harmonic distortion measurement at various power Itvels. The different 
tea( Conditions followed by ni and the manufacturer preclude threa com- 
parison of figures hut evaluating the data as a whole. our test results 
appear essentially consistent with the htanufaclurer's specifications. 

111teiarUJdttl:ttinll distortion is specified iu (l.,)%, :it IO 

watts, but in our tests the 0.5% figure wits reached at 5 

watt,: and Iht-cr rose to 1% at 12 watts. *i he manufacturer 
cpccifius 2''í I\1 at 28 watts output of both channels tonr 
Itántel_ Our measurement would indicate tic.at under such 

conditions the Y%, figure would be reached :t 21 watts. 

Frequency Response and Tone Controls 
\feasuied at the 1 -tract level with tone Controls in mid - 

position :aid frequency response was Ilat from (i0 to 7,000 
cycles. wklt a negligible (1.5 db drop at -10 cycles :Ind 1 ell) 

at 3I) cycles. 
In the treble. response wits flown t>earh' 3 db with the 

treble tutatnul flat. When we attempted to lift the droop, 
log curSr by luisancing the treble control. tve- succeeded in 
Int:iki:iiii the response curve essentially Ilat to 10,000 cycles, 
hut oily art the cost of introducing a rising characteristic 
between iik(1(1(1 Jitid 20,00(1 cyccles. The total action it the 
treble control at I0.0010 cycles allows 40.5 (lb boost or l:i tlb 

arttenuation. The llass control in full i' hint causal 12 db 
boost or 13 é.1) attenuation at 50 cycles. 

Channel Separation, Hum and Sensitivity 
ltvlItwing the procedure outlined iii our Junc issue: we 

nacctsitred chátntel sep:n'at-inn tta 141.0)0 c'y'cles for full out- 
put, finding it :1.1 tlb on the "auxiliary'. inputs and 27 tlb 
tilt (l,c "phone" input.. The sensitivity of tite Ill -81 is 

stich that 11.1 'volt input will drive in to 12 watts output and 
hum :1itl noise measured 72 (lib down at 12 watts. 

Operating Features 
The I Jl -SI has a straightforward ht' nit of cont_t:ols:.situ- 

ple and self-explanatory with one exception: tme of the 
knobs is labeled "locus," twltich led this innocent audio- 
phile to assume that it was a refugee from a -f-\' set. \i:ulipu- 
fatitnt ul die knob. however. revealed it to he all ordinary 
stereo balance control_ One wonders what F1(:0 is trying 
to prove by c'onfusirig the nomenclature. 

'lire volume controls (labeled "Level'") :ire gaged to a sin- 
gle knoll. There are separate tone controls for each channel. el. 
treble and bass being adjusted by means of concentric knobs. 
"There is tan dutch linkage between the Sic) parts of the con- 
centric control so that each Iris to be turned separately. 

-1'hc I1l-81 eschews. surf' traucttitics as rumble or scr'atc'h 
filters. blend control of loudness compensation. but favors 
the tale Ian with a front panel switch for choosing correct 
Irrtlucracy compensation for 15 j!r or 71/2 ips tape speed. It is 
rather -awkttatrd that the pourer switt'It LS combined with the 
treble control of the left channel. This uttliLety pairing 
makes it itte'ess:uy to reset the toot, fe>tttncl every time the 
amplifier is horned on. 

Summary: 
i'he EICO I1F-Sl is an essentially simple integrated stereo 

amplifier with very respectable performance for its class. i,is- 
tenirig tests prowl it altogether pleasant to the ear. The only 
serious criticism to be turtle on the basis of our tests is the 
failure of the tone cnntrols to provide fiat response in tnid- 
pnsitioh. -i h_is hardly detracts front the musical enjoyment 
attainable frith this amplifier, which at its price of .169,95 
(or Y,l00.95 factory -wired). represents very good valor:. 

The 1:100 i+ economical in space -as well as cash. \\'ith its 
compact overall dimensions (15" wide, -ls1e" high and 101/2" 
deep), the Hl -81 takes up little room Ior a fairly hefty 

perfarraicr. 
aa HiFi/STEItL-n 
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ntonius Stradivarius left a legacy of 1100 of the'most valuable musical instruments ever created. 
7n September 7-iii/S,TEREO REVIEW, 3-lenri Temianka- famed concert artist who owns. one 'of the 500 'Strads' left in ¿he tuorld- pays tribute to this towering genius of music. 

tradivarius' infinite patience and incredible 
craftsmanship breathed so much life into his work 
that each of his violins came to have a name and 
personality all its own. Each is treated like a personal 
friend by its owner. The violin called ''Red Dia- 
mond," for instance, was literally nursed back to 
health after being immersed in the ocean for 24 
hours! 

/' 
P.:. G- very music lover will. enjoy this feature in 

September 9-liTi/MREO RET7047. 7n fact, it's 

an issue that's filled with good reading. Don't miss 

111" 
titenczav . 

rill/S1ER£O R£'V7EW 

Current Subscription 
Rates 

one year, 

two years, $9;. 

three years, $12D. 

434 South Wabash AVenuc 
Cbicago á, 7tlinofs 

dUGUS7' 1960 
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BEST OF THE MONTH . 

London helps American pianist 
Julius Katchen add laurels to his 
reputation with the Brahms 
Pagon'ini and Handel Varia- 
tions. "Katchen plays them with 
uncanny understanding .. . 

These are mature readings .. . 

Engineering is excellent." 
(see p. 51) 

A A 

RCA Victor's remarkable Ev- 
erything But the Beer package 
for the Boston Pops 75th 
anniversary offers nothing less 
than a complete Arthur Fied- 
ler -Boston Pops Concert- 
complete with beer mugs. 
"... the best engineered sound 
in the entire history of the 
Boston Pops . . Fiedler's re- 
cording triumph." (see p. 58) 

A 

Angel's Great German. Songs 
comprises a stunning recital of 
Schubert, Schumann and Rich- 
ard Strauss Lieder by celebrated 
bass, Hans Hotter. "Hotter sings 
beautifully and intelligently. ... Gerald Moore's accompani- 
ments are truly collaborative 
and Angel's recording is 
superb." (see p. 58) 
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Reviewed .by 

MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

WARREN DeMOTTE 

DAVID HALL 

DAVID RANDOLPH 

JOHN THORNTON 

Records reviewed º,-i this section are both 
stereo and monaural. Versions received /01 
review are identified by closet) (A) and 
open (A) triangles respectively. All rec- 
ords arc 33% rpm, and should be played 
with the R1AA amplifier sctti.n, or its 
egiiit:aledt. Monaural recordings (A) muy 
be played also on stereo equipment with 
resulting improvement in sound distribu- 
tion quality. Stereo recordings (A),, how- 
ever, must not be played on monaural Rho 
nographx and hi-fi systems. 

. . . 

A A BACH: Solo Violin Parfrta No. 3 

in E Major; BRAHMS: Violin Sonata No. 3 

in D Minor. Jaime Laredo with Vladimir 
Sokoloff (piano). RCA Victor LSC 2414 
$5.98; Mono LM 2474 $4.98 

Interest: For fiddle fanciers 
Performance: Unexceptional 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: 717 
Stereo Depth: OK 

In this, his second recording, Laredo,'cin- 
ncr of the I959 Queen f;lizabeih of licl- 
gitiin competition. turns his attciiiinn to 
far more demanding repertoire than in his 
debut recording of some months ago. The 
playing is still as technically Secure as in 
the debut disc, but here Laredo 's youth 
and comparative inexperience arc evident, 
]loth the Bach ¡'artita for unaccompanied 
violin and the Brahms Sonata si,Tcr from 
a certaii, tentativeness and lack of asser- 

tion in their inccrpretadon. Tbc itraluns, 
that glarions outpouring Of mature pas- 
sion. sounds a little anemic as it comes off 
this record. The interaction between two 
sovereign musical intellects which dis- 
tinguished the marvelous old 78 rpm ver- 
siult by Szigcli and Pet vi is absent from 
the Laredo -Sokoloff collaboration. The 
contcnrpor;ny sersion which comes closest 
to hating it, in this opinion, is the Angel 
recording by Oistrakh and \'ampolsky. 

The recorded sound is good. with im- 
proved balance between Laredo's violin 
and Sokoloff's piano-but it does seem 
weird to have a solo -violin /in the Bach) 
recorded in stereo. M. /1. 

A BACH: Recitative and Aria from Can - 
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lata No, 73-Heir, wie du will+, so schicks 
niit mir; Aria horn Cantata No. 8-Liebster 
Goff, wann word' ich sterben7; Cantata No. 
158-Der Friede sei mil dir (complete) ; Aria 
and Chorale from Cantata No. 13-Meine 
Seufter, meine Tranen; Aria and Chorale 
from Cantata No. 157-Ich larse dich nicht; 
Aria and Chorale horn Cantata No. 159- 
Sehet wir geh'n hinauí gen Jerusalem. Dit t - 
rich Fischer-Dieskau (baritone) with Choir of 
St. Hedwig's Cathedral, Berlin. and Berlin 
Philharmonic Orelieslru, Karl Forster cond. 
Angel 35699 $5.98 

IÍnteresf: Surely 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Satisfying 

Superlatives fail me. Get this disc! D. R. 

Ak BEETHOVEN: Sonatas-Nó. 8 in C Mi- 
nor, Op. 13 ("Pafhétique"); No. 14 in C - 
sharp Minor, Op. 27, No. 2("Moonlight"); 
No. 21 in C Major, Op. 53 (' Waldstein"): 
No. 23 in F Minor, Op. 57 i("Appessionata"). 
Oratio Frugoni, Vox .P1..11570 $4.98 

A BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonatas-No. 14 

in C -sharp Minor, Op. 27, No. 2 ("Moon- 
light"); No. 24- in F -sharp. Op, 78; No. 30 in 
E Major, Op. 109. Annie Fischer. Angel S 

35791 $5.98 

Interest; Piano masterpieces 
Performance: Fischer sensitive; Frugoni 

colorless 
Recording: Vox constricted; Angel open 
Stereo 'Directionality: Not needed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

There ís a vast auu>tust cif music Oil the 
Vox disc, and it is alt great music, but 
the appeal of the record unfortunately is 

nttly quantitative. Fruieni's playing is 

straightforward aad impersonal. while the 
recording is too constricted in sound to 
allcyw even die Virtue of correctness to 
conic through ircely. So, a record which 
seemingly till'eia much for its cost turns 
Out to he n0 bargain at all. 

Annie Fischer play, her Sonatas with 
insight and sensitivity. She is a musical 
interpreter; her playing is warn and vital. 
The slow variations of Op. 109 are exalted 
and moving, and altogether quite magnifi- 
cent in 'this performance. 'There is a great 
deal of character in these reading's; even tic 
"411o?)>tligltL" emerges as fresh and reward- 
ing. The Fischer tone is rich and full, and 
Angel's recording does not slight it. This 
is an outstanding Ilcethoscn disc. U'. D. 

A, BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 2 in D, 
Opx 36; Overtures-Coriolan: Prometheus. 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Otto Klemperer 
cond. Angel 5 35658 $5.98 

Interest: Solid 
Performance: Wonderful 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth Good 

Klemperer has done It again! Here is a 

Second Symphony of inevitable rightness, 
even to the ohscrtancc of the universally - 
ignored repeat of the hr:t Into\ coleus ex- 
position. "fire Second Symphony is no 
small -scaled affair as Klculpetcr secs it; 
tatter, it is in its power and directness 
the immediate progenitor of the E,'oica 
Symphony, a flexing 0f tlrc composer's 
muscles p1-ior to his engaging in the coin' 
hat of the Es'oirs. All this Klemperer 
brings out its rhgged strength. 
AUGUST 1960 

The two uvcr(ures. which strain out 
Side 2 of the disc, Ixenefit from a similar 
;npprtracli, especially the sin-gingly dia- 
utatie l'orinlntc. 

The orchestra and engineers t,ere in 
top Intuit for the recording also, aitsI tic 
end result is a Beethoven disc complete in 
its autistic fulfillment. M. 11. 

A BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6 in F 

Major, Op. 69 ("Pastoral"). Philhormoni 
Orchestra, Otto Klemperer cond. Angel S 

357111 $5.98 

Interest: For Beethoven is Klemperer 
Performance: Klemperer 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Stereo ;ccltfs breadth and spaciousness to 
this -performance which was released in 
mono souse months ago. The performance, 
as u'as noted then. still 1101 please every- 
body-especially the slow -gaited Scherzo. 
whose peasants ac -c rather heavy-footed in 
their -merrymaking. Otherwise, Klemperer 
gives us a very relaxed and uncomplicated) 
"1>nslnrrrl" of the distinctly country hump 
kíu \aricty. A1.1í. 

Ak A BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 7 in 
A Major, Op. 92, Symphony of the Air, Leo- 
pold Stokowski cond. United Artists UAS 
8003 $5.98; Mono UAL 7003 $4.98 

interest: Supreme 
Performance: Very good, with some reser. 

vations 
Recording: Good 

Back its the late 1920's, dining his heyday 
as conductor of the Philadelphia Orches- 
tra, Stokowski recorded a performance of 
this Symphony that was one of the finest 
things he ever did. Ji had a buoyancy and 
:t sure sense and feeling for the instru- 
snenrtal values of the score and gave us a 

Seventh Symphony of remarkable sign' 
Mud clarity. 

The present performance duplicates 
tassels of the success of that earlier one, 
but here are a few places where the prob= 
lctras of tic score have not been ideally 
rushed; in the finale. for ex:tmple. I have 
Ilse feeling of rhythmic slackness which 
vitiates some of the drive built into the 
music by Beethoven. Stjkossski will prob- 
ably be raunchy criticized by -some for 
cutting the Sc/solo rather drastically. As 
for sae, I am inclined to agree with hint 
that once ;poets1 is enough for the 'Trio. 
Charon it son OW! 

Incident:illy,-although the;jacket of the 
record sent to me for revaEii:_ has the word 
"Stereo" writien on it in three different 
places, the disc itself is just as assuredly 
monophonic-hence I can make no cottr- 
tnents concerning the stereo' aspects of the 
rc-ss ading. The mono disc is adequate for 
sown?, .if not (licite up to the best of 
contemporary standards. :11. B. 

BER'GSMA: Musk on a Quiet Theme (see 
SESSIONS) 

A BRAHMS: Hungarian Dances-Nos, I, 
3, 5, 6, 17.21; DVORAK: Slavonic Rhapsody 
No. 3, Op. 45; Scherzo Capriccioso, Op: 66. 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Rafael Kubelik 
cond. Capitol SG 7209 $5.98 

interest: Considerable 
Performance: Kubelik's best 
Recording: Outstanding 

Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Also good 

Kubelºk conducts music here with-obvi011s 
relish atñcl svaupathy, anti when chis tal- 
ented conductor is 21 iris best, the results 
see 21 -ways exhilarating. Even though the 
Brahma dances arc given polished, smooth, 
l-slg-sntlnd performances, and include the 
rate1y heard and utterly delightful Dance 
No. 1R. there is no doubt that the -Schtr_o 
Cajniccioso and Slavonic lihapsotly are the 
pieces Kubelik enjoys most. 

Westminster first recorded the .Schrcrzn 

around 1931- and Vox, knel, and Mercury 
have since had Perlca, Sawallisch, and 
I+ar-hirnllli conducting in that order. Rube- 
lik's latest for Capitol surpasses anything 
in the catalog for sound and reading. As a 

tarns. tie adds the ally Dvoiak Rhapsody. 
a score that cortex close to the raalc-clanilc 
of the more highly estimated Op. 66. A 
must record for Dvof;ík lovers. J. T. 

BRAHMS: Symphony No. I in C Minor, 
Op. 68. Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Rudolf 
Kempe cond. Capitol SG 7208 $5.98 

interest: Colossal 
Performance: Weighty 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Kcnipc takes a delíbei;ite, brooding v-iew 
of the ilrahons "First, avith the reinlr that 
the Symphony emerges in a FurrssSigler 
like light. This kind of performance will 
not be universally admired, but in its meat 

way it is an excellent translation of 
ilrrh.ms' intentions. The engineers have 
captured full. ripe sound and the playing 
is superb, J1. Il. 

BRAHMS: Variations and Fugue on a 

Theme 'by Handel, O. 24; Variations oti a 

Theme by Paganini, Op. 35. Julius Ketches 
(piano). !London CS 6158 $5.98 

Intterest: Major piano variations 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Diireciionality: Nof needed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

These compositions are erne] tests for any 
pitini.st. They are long, teduiical)y difficult 
:wad knotty. ht most performances, they 
triad up as bores, bust not here. Katcher 
play heir with nocanny understanding 
and thorough coiniiunicaticcness. In these 
renditions, they seem less erudite than 
romantic; yet they arc not without a de- 
arer of profundity. 

Katdicn's playing has dash, intensity. 
lyricism and us-crntrh. Always an excellent 
technician, he is -not fated by the intrica- 
cies of the "Pagrntini" or the austerities of 
the "Handel." The architecture of the 
pees is well organized in his perform- 
ances. Each builds towards its conclusion 
without a hint of fragmentation. lh the 
Itandcl set, there is exciting propulsion 
t(lsvatvls tlue Fugue and its grand finale is 

played with rocklike steadiness and 
strength. There are mature readings, prob- 
ably the best that Kitchen has recorded. 
The cngincer'ng is excellent. W. 1). 

BRAHMS: Violin Sonata No. 3 (see BACH) 

A A DEBUSSY: Quartet in G Minor; 
RAVEL: Quartet iñ F. Jttilliard String Quer- 
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te`. RCA Victor LSC 2413 $5.98; Mono LM 
2413 $4.98 

Interest; Quartet cornerstones 
Performance: Muscular 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Natural 

In the athletic, biceps -flexing style of the 
JulIiard Quartet, tltc Ravel emerges more 
successfully Lillis) the Debussy. There is 

more light and shade in the latter work 
than the Juilliard foursome makes mani- 
fest in the performance. 

The rival Columbia coupling of these 
same two score with the Budapest String 
(unmet presents finer -styled performances 
of boil'. but RCA's stereo recording here is 
cleaner and less diffuse. Al. B. 

DVORAK: Slavonic Rhapsody; Scherzo Ca- 
priccioso (see BRAHMS) 

DVORAK: Symphony No. 2 in D Minor, 
Op. 70; Slavonic Dances Nos. p, 3, 7 and B 

from Op. 46. Amsterdam Concerigebouvr 
Orchestra, Bernard Haitink cond. Epic BC 
1070 $5.98 

Interest: Symphony --a neglected 
masterpiece 

Perfoñnance: Excellent 
Recordinc: Fine 
Stereo Directionality; Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

In his recording debut Haitink, the newly - 
appointed co -conductor (along with Jo - 
chum) of the C:oncertgebouw Orchestra, 
makes it profound impression. Hese is a 
Musician of keen Sensitivity and percep- 
tion, with security and con(rol: This cont. 
binatton of elements is not as common 
among conductors as you might think. In 
our young conductors (and Haitink is still 
in his early iiiirtics) the cornbination is so 
rare as to be a phenomenon when it does 
appear. hence üaitink.-usi the strength of 
lust this record. emerges as a leader of 
imposing stat'''e. 

-\s to the music, I)vohks 1) Minor 
Symphony is for me one of the very great- 
est symphonies of the 19th century, dis- 
playing in its pages a sureness of command 
and spontaneity of ideas that ought to 
make it a staple of the repertoire. Why 
this is noFso is one of dretse unaccountable 
mysteries of music. About a decade ago 
Loudon released a performance of the 
music by the Northwest German Radio 
Orchestra under 1 -tans Schníitlt-lsseratcdi 
(now no longer available) which was 
revelatory in its proliiitg statcineut of the 
contents of the score; 1-laitink's seconded 
by excellent stereo reproduction, is a 
worthy successor to that of Schmidt-Isscr- 
stcdt and is the ptefelted version among 
the four- now available. 

The four Slavonic dances, Which fill out 
Side 2, are interpreted with a similar feel- 
ing for their intrinsic content, and the or- 
chestra plays with marvelous precision. 

The future of the Amsterdam Couccrt- 
gebouw Orchestra would seem to be in 
excellent h:urds M. B. 

25, DVOftAK: Symphony No. 5 ín E 
Minor, Op. 95 ("From fhe New World"). 
London Symphony Orchestra, Leopold Lud- 
wig cond. Everest SDBR 3056 $4.98; Mono 
LPBR 6056 $4.98 

interest: Repertoire cornerstone 
Performance: Dedicáted 
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Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

By adopting a tempo just a shade slower 
than usual and then digging out of the 
music a kind of quiet passion and inten- 
sity, Ludwig prcüliiccs in the ¡dirge) of the 
New 11 -ur1rl Symphony an effect of hyp- 
not c power and introspection. 'With this 
approach the Largo becomes the true focal 
point of the Symphony=as Dvoiák un- 
doubtedly intended. 

Everest's engineers turn in their usual 
superb job, both in mono and stereo, to 
round out a urusico-sonic picture of nni- 
forut excellence. M. B. 

A GILBERT & SULLIVAN: lolanthe (com- 
plete operetta). Soloists and Chorus of the 
Glyndebourne Festival, with the Pro Arte 
Orchestra, Sir Malcolm Sargent cond. Angel 
3597 B/L $13.96 

In4erestt Savoyard standard 
Performance: Tops 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Sir Malcolm Sargent has kept the prin- 
cipals of previous Angel G&S productions 
together to turn out his fifth outstanding 
album in this series. Front the very begin- 
ning, with The Mikado, it was evident that 
Sir Malcolm had brought to the scene a 
company that would vocally rival the 
D'Oyly Carte. In many ways. his perform- 
ances equal the D'Otsly Carte productions. 
and in some respects his group is superior. 

This superiority is in his choice of can- 
t ratios and sopranos such as Elsie Morison, 
Monica Sinclair and Marjorie Thomas, 
:lead in baritone john Canlelon and Owen 
llrannigan, hays. These voices arc top- 
ranking in England, and Sir Malcolm in 
keeping his organization intact has used 
the altistis to form a solid foundation for 
the high standard he has maintained. 

Stylistically the Sargent performances 
are ranch crisper than those of the l)'Oyly 
Cute as directed by veteran, Isadore God- 
frey. Where Sargent creates a deft atmos- 
phere, Godfrey is mutt 'none sentimental 
and romantic.. 

lolanihe has its stipreme lnonicnts, like 
the delicious scene ending Act One, front 
Phyllis' aria "For Riches and Rails I do 
-nett long" through the Lord Clslittcellor's 
big Moment, '(;o Away ,\indant,'' to the 
argument between the Peers and the Peri. 
It does not haic, howescr, the same con- 
tinuity and stature as The Gondoliers, 
The t\Iikado. and I-1.t\LS. Pinafore. 

Angel's G&S ,projects are greatly im- 
proved technically, but London's engineer- 
ing still provides a wider -range and a gen- 
erally wanner sound with more spatial 
illusion. D'Oyly Carte's last London issue, 
H.M.S. Pinafore, included all of the dia- 
logue, a refreshing precedent that Angel 
would do well to copy. 

Iolrntlhe comes a free disc as 
bonus, ,containing fifteen scenes from 
Sargent's previous GtkS albums. J. T. 

A HAYDN: Quartet in. C Major, Op: 76, 
No. 3 ("Emperor"); MOZART: Quartet 
in C Major (K. 465) ("Dissonant"), Paga- 
nini String Quartet. Kapp KC 9045-S $4.98 

interest: Masterpieces 
Performance: Excellent, with one 

minor reservation 

Recording: Faithful 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

This is indeed excellent quartet playing. 
The performances arerspirited, technically 
secure, tonally satisfying, and wills excel 
lent ensemble. The recording, likewise, is 
first rate. Stereo directionality is in evi- 
dence, but -not to air exaggerated degree, so 
that the quartet has a natural presence. 

hfy only reservation about the perfornt- 
alit:c has to do with the tempo of the Ada- 
gio opening of the Mozart work. It is this 
section, with its strange harmonies, that 
gives the work its nickname, the Dissonant 
Quartet. It seems to use that the rela- 
tively fast tempo of this performance gives 
that Adagio a matter-of-fact quality that 
robs it of its mysterious feeling. 1 was 
impelled to compare this approach With 
that of other quartets that have recorded 
the work. Cotnparisotis of the perform= 
ante times indicate that the consensus 
is in favor of a slower tempo. The Paga- 
nin'i Quartet takes one minute and forty- 
three seconds to play the introduction, 
while the Par1'crltn Quartet in a West- 
ininster recording rlgttil'es two minutes 
and seven seconds. The Guilct Quartet 
for Concert Hall takes the same aP1Sroach 
as the Parrcuin: they do it in two rninutes 
and four seconds. In another Westminster 
version, the Vienna Konzerthaus Quartet 
requires one minute anti fifty-four seconds. 
The only reading that approximates the 
Paganini s is that of the Roth Otélrtet 
once available on the Mercury label. They 
play the introduction in one nsiriute "and 
forty-five seconds. 

My purpose in comparing these timings 
down to the second is not to be picayune. 
]'his introduction, which is one of the 
most remarkable things ever to crime trout' 
Mozart's pen, takes oh an cutilely different 
quality, depending upon the 'tempo at 
which it is played. The I'áganiui's ap- 
proach, because of its fast speed, is to me, 
the least satisfactory. However, I should 
like to stress the fact that this is the only 
complaint that f have: otherwise, the per- 
formance is totally admirable. 

Incidentally, 14 ivdn's reactions upon 
hearing the weird harmonies of this intro- 
duction are worth repc;uiug, His sole 
comment was: "if Mozart wrote it, he must - 
have had good reason for doing so." I). R. 

P HAYDN: Symphonies-No. 94 in 
G Major ("Surprise"); No. 1101 in D Major 
("Clock"). Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Pierre Monteux cond. RCA Victor LSC 2394 
$5.98; Mono LM 2394 $4.98 

Interest: Unquestioned 
Performance: Skilled 
Recording: Dull and lack -luster 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

The surprising thing about this clisc, in 
both stereo and mono versions, is the had, 
relatively muffled recording. I Was struck 
by its lack -luster quality immediately upon 
hearing it. Comparison with the Beecham 
recording for Capitol confirmed my im- 
pression. The orchestra "opens up" in the 
Capitol version, and the instrumental 
voices have all the focus that they lack 
in nit RCA Victor recording. Surely, incid- 
ent recording techniques have gone farther 
than what is evidenced on these records. 

HiFi/STEREO 



As for the performance: Ilccchain'a read- 
ing of the f tst movement of the " l;J'orh" 
is vital and exciting, while \innlcox seems 

colorless by comparison. From that point 
on, however, ít is sfonteux olio surges 
:dte:ad, with faster tempi in all of tite re - 

7 ntam ing three movements. The second 

movement-the one which gives the srtn- 
phonv its nickname-is taken at the fastest 
speed that I have ever heard. in fact. as I 

mentioned in my review of the Beecham 
race» cling in the Jtnc is.sltc, fs1onlcux takes 
only six minutes to Beechanl's eight! 

In the finale. it is sIontcux whose read- 
ing has the greater sparkle. f-iowever, it is 

considerably minimized by the dull record- 
ing. hi short, not recommended. 1). R. 

Q JANAtEK: JenóFa (complete opera). 
Maria Krhsovh (soprano)-Kostelnicka: Ste. 
nhnla Jelinkovh (soprano)-Jenlife: No 
Zídek (ienorl-Steva: Bono Blachut (tenor) 
-Lac -a; Karel Ka le -s (baritone(-The Miller: 
Milada Cadilovilisv<í (contralto(-Grand- 
mother & others w lh Chorus and Orchestra 
of the Prague National Theater, Jareíslav 
Vogel cond. Arita ALPO 80 C/L $15.99 

Interest: Czech -Moravian masterpiece 
Performance: Adequate to good 
Recording: Fair 

kith fa, based on Gabriela PieissoC:ís 
"drama of .Moravian rural life." was the 
tarst genuine mast cipicec to come trepan the 
pen of the \lorn'isii-Czech master, Ernes 

,jan:ic"ek. it was the first score to make 
j:or:liek's name known beyond the en- 
virons of his home city of Brno. It was the 
(it:iit Czech opera after Smetana's The 
Bartered Bride (Artia 11.P0 82 C/L stereo 

' mono) and 1)1'ol'':ik's Nu.cnlhe isc=heduled 
tin Artia ,\L110 87 D/L) to lain any kind 
of foothold in the international operatic 
repertoire. '1'hc straggle for such recog- 
nition was for Jan:i(ek a long and bitter 
our: for he composed Teni<fn in a first ver 
siOt) between 1894 and 1897. revising its 

between 1899 and 1903. (During the latter 
period, be suffered through the illness and 
death of a daughter whom he adored-) A 
premiere rook place on (anuare 21, I90 -I: 
but it was not until May 26. 1916 that Ji',,- 
A(a was finally produced in Prague. By this 
time. Jana/ek had become discouraged to 
the point of lasing almost all creative urge: 
but the long delayed triumph of ]emits 
and its subsequent course through all time 

major 'opera houses of Europe (ii made 
the Met in New York in 1924) rekindled 
the then 60 -year -old composer's creative 
fires. During the last dozen years of his 
life he completed no less than a half -dozen 
operas, the Slavonic FesiItal \lass (Urania 
7072), two siring quartets (Atria 1091, the 
Sinfonictta (Artia 122) and Tarns I/ºilba 
(Capitol G 7159). all of which have grad- 
ually teen canting into their own with the 
listening public as the highly individual 
masterpieces that they are. 

In ¡<'o'< fa, ,jatríéck and his librettist 
have taken an ostensibly sordid rural story 
of a n outer who floes arras with her step- 
daughter's illegitimate child to save her 
from disgrace and transformed it into a 

drama of intense compassion and foigivc- 
uess. .\a drama per se the story comes 
perilously close to lie back -country "soap 
doers." It is the musical characterization 

of the chief figlires'in their \lora%i: n vil- 
lage setting that ravers all-in particular 
that of the embittered step -mother Kostcl 
tricks, the pathetic lenúfa, the irrespon- 
sible Stcya is=Ito fathers but won't take 
responsibility for her child and the stead- 
fast "good" brother. Inca. It is Kostelnicka 
sell() emerges as the crucial and most mov- 
ing figure and in her confrontations of 
Stcya and I,aca, in her colloquies with 
Jcnítfa. and above all in the heartrending 
scene wherein she decides to do away with 
Jenlifa's baby,, she emerges as something 
close to heroic. 

Janili-ek'a musical language in fenBfe 
&neon& in part front the post_ ltroi:ík lyrical 
style of his early l.at:h Dances (,Arlin 122) 
and in part from the,GnntniC, terse stylehe 
was beginning to do -\clop out of his study 
of Aforavian (bidet and rhythm. 'There 
are few arias or formal ensembles as such, 
save for one or too brief folk dance cpi- 
sades. 'fate singers use. rather, a highly 
eficctiie Jotrlrntdo-Armen not unlike tlist 
fouuelin sfottssorgskc's A7uor'a, china (Jan- 
;ick was a profound admirer of the 
Russian master's work). At moments of 
intense drama. it breaks out either into 
pure song or else breaks down into sumc- 
thirlg close to speech -song. What is par- 
ticularly noticeable is the complete 05111- 

u-alness with which words tend music fit 
each other-inflection. stress, wort( intona- 
tion all seem an essential part of the music 
and vice-i'ersa- 

jan:k'ek's orchestra here is not the highly 
developer( ensemble of t,be mature works; 
hut it still oilers a potent cunning coin - 

71 MAGFICEN 
MAGNERAMIC 31MD1 
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E -V's Ma gneramie 3IMD7 meets the most de - 
mantling specifications of the professionals. It 
feeds into the prcanip input jack specified for 
magnetic cartridges and does not require adapt- 
ors or circuit modifications. Try the Elcclro- 
Voice Magncramic ... today. You owe it to your 
record collection ... and to yourself! 
Only $24.00 net with diamond stylus at your 
Electro -Voice Distributor. Want more informa- 
tion? Write Dept. 70-F for 'the booklet, "Facts 
About the Magncramic". 

n G " nnO INC. 

AUGUST 1060 
BUCHANAN:, MICHIGAN 
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Mo-ts IDop iLlair9 
Most Au 3,Ih® ritaati-we DEl®®irs on. 
1-1igh , stereo an.cl Ta.rpe 
Here are some of the world's greatest hi-fi books... chosen,'' 
carefully by Ziff -Davis Electronics Book Service as among 
the best in their field. 
Right now, one or more of these great 'books will be sent 
to you for 7 days FREE! Simply write your choices on the 

ti +. 

Qr~ f l 
2751. HI-FI 'GUIDE - 
STEREOPHONIC 
SOUND, Hoefler 

A"how-td' book on hi-fi. 
written in simple iah- 
guage. Will help you buy 
the right equipment and 
see that you get the 
most out of your stereo 
or monaural investment-. 
$2,50 

I - 

42. REVERE TAPE 
RECORDER GUIDE, 
Tydings 

The first non -technical 
book to provide useful 
information on the Re- 
vere Tape Recorder.. Al- 
so a basic guide to the 
entire field of tape. Will 
show you new uses and 
add to your enjoyment. 
$1.96 

SiERÉO 

, 
Z i_- ,, 

2000/60. STEREO 
HI-FI GUIDE, 
Ziff -Davis 

1960 edition features 60 - 
page exclusive by Joseph 
Marshall on components 
and how they work. In- 
cludes "what you should 
know before buying 
stereo". Complete, in- 
teresting. invaluable! 
61.00 

2752. HIGH QUALITY 
SOUND 
REPRODUCTION, Molt 

The perfect manual for 
both the professional 
engineer and the serious 
amateur interested in 
high fidelity. The "why" 
and "how" of sound re- 
production is covered in 
complete detail. $15.00 

49. TAPE RECORDING 
GUIDE, Marshall 

Designed to help you get 
the most out of your 
tape recorder whether 
for business, pleasure or 
professional use. A 
handy guide to have 
around, no matter what 
equipment you own. 
$1.95 

YtC t ilt á 
KITtot+o 
stiliPlr 

2002/60. ELECTRONIC 
KITS DIRECTORY, 
ZIff-Davis. 

New 1060 edition lists 
over 750 kits, latest 
models. prices and -fea- 
tures for hi-fi kits -pre - 
amps, amplifiers, tun - 
'era, speakers - ham 
radio. SWL. Citizens 
Band.' Fun and eduea- 

,'tion. $1.00 

In 

2753: LOW-COST 
HI-FI, Hoefler 

Hundreds of hints for 
budget hi-fi will be found 
in these fourteen chap- 
ters with over 900 de- 
tailed photographs, 
drawings and diagrams. 
Will save you money in 
starting or Improving 
your system. S2.50 

2750. ELEMENTS OF 
MAGNETIC TAPE 
'RECORDING, Haynes 
Here's how to get ptn- 
fessionnl results with 
tapé the way the experts 

do. Complete nomencla- 
ture, basic techniques. 
how to splice anti edit. 
how to repair and main- 
tnin your recording 
equipment. $7.95 

2004/60. HI -Fl 
ANNUAL & AUDIO 
HANDBOOK, ZIff-Davis 

1060 edition. Prepared 
by the editors of F.lee`- 
!ronics World. An excel- 
lent adeanced guide to 
theory construction anti 
circuitry. Over 40 pages 
on stereo amplifiers and 
equipment. $1.00 

coupon ,below and mail 'it today. When your books arrive, 
-read ánd enjoy them for seven full days. If, after that, you 
don't agree that they are everything you need and want, 
return them and owe nothing. 

2755. THE PRACTICAL 
HIFI HANDBOOK, King 

A guide to high fidelity 
sound reproduction for 
the service engineer and 
amateur. Chapters on 
amplifiers. loudspeakers, 
pickups, microphones. 
record players, disc, tape 
and stereo. $6.00 

MnKlt Táp» . 
Retotdia9 

2754. MAGNETIC" 
TAPE RECORDING, 
Spratt 

Designed so glue princi- 
nlcs of magnetic record- 
ing and to enumerate 
characteristics of both 
the medium and the 
machines. Excellent for 
adapting magnetic re- 
cording to special deeds 
And wider epplicstions. 
S6.50 

2005/60. HI-FI 
DIRECTORY & 
BUYERS' GUIDE, 
Ziff -Davis 

1960 edition. World's 
only complete listing of 
all hi-fi and stereo equip- 
ment. components and 
accessories. Five big 
sections, data on more 
'than 1200 components. 
over 1.000 illustrations! 
51.00 

2756. REPAIRING 
RECORD CHANGERS; 
Ecklund 

A practical manual on 
repair of mechanical ele- 
ments of record chang- 
ers, including pickups, 
needles, changer actions. 
motors. drives. tripping, 
dropping and shut-off. 
Also magnetic recorder 
repairs. 55.45 

2757. RIBBONS OF 
SOUND, Barlehen 

A handbook on the fun- 
damentals of magnetic 
tape recording simply 
anti interestingly pre- 
sented. Factual informa- 
tion you can use no 
molter what type or 
snake of recorder you 
own. Paper. $1,50. 
2757C. Cloth. 53.7,0 

2065. ELECTRONIC 
EXPERIMENTER'S 
MANUAL, Findlay 

With a few tlollnrsWorth 
of basic tools and this 
book to guide you. you 
can explore the wonder - 
world of electronics ex- 
perimentation more 
completely than ever be- 
fore. 10 big sections. 
$4.95 

2760. HIFI STEREO 
FOR YOUR HOME, 
Whitman 

Tells what stereo is, how 
it differs from hi-fi, how 
it works, how it affects 
home listening habits, 
and how to install and 
maintain it. Complete 
list of terms defined. 
Generously illustrated. 
53.50 

2758. TAPE 
RECORDERS AND 
TAPE RECORDING, 
Weiler 
An idenl sourccbook of 
information on all 
aspects of tape record- 
ing. Covers all funda- 
mentals necessary to 
realize fait potential óf 
your tape equipment. 
Special sections on ac- 
cessories.:2.0ñ 

tprF3illYrea6 
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THE 
ELECTRONIC 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
MANUAL, Douglas 

Covers every design 
Ph -ase of the modern 
electronic musical in- 
strument - including 
theory. schematics of 
organ eircúits, the sci- 
ence of sound as well as 
the art of music. $7.50 

IiiFi f STERL''.O 



Yo-tirs For a 17 -Day 
Irree HIxaminattion. from. 

ELECTRONICS skpok service! 
Each volume is designed to help you get more use and -tar 

6 

er you're a music _lovér or á hi-fi do,it-yourselfer- 
pleasure from your high fidelity equipment. Whether ou' find one ormore books of interest below! For your- 
you're planning to buy or ready to impróve your system If or for gift-giving-use the coupon below today! 
whether you now enjoy stereo or plan to convert to stereo . 

2762. FROM 
MICROPHONE TO EAR, 
Slot 
A complete survey of 
the technique of sound 
recording and reproduc- 
tion. discussing the en- 
tire chain from micro- 
phone to loudspeaker. A 
practical book for music - 
lovers as well as sound 
technicians. 14.60 

2759. TECHNIQUES 
OF MAGNETIC 
RECORDING, Tall 
Translates ibe complex- 
ities of a science into 
practical. easy -to -follow 
techniques. New ideas, 
new standards, espe- 
cially for the amateur 
who wants a good work- 
ing knowledge of mag- 
netic recording. $7.90 

2764. ELEMENTS OF 
SOUND RECORDING, 
Frayne and Wolfe 
A discussion of basic 
problems in sound re- 
cording and reproducing 
for the designer, engi- 
neer, technician and stu- 
dent. Covers acoustics, 
vacuum tubes, audio am- 
plifiers, etc. 686 pages. 
403 illustrations. $12.00 

MAGNETIC 

RECORDING 

TECHNIQUES 

High 

' Fidelity 
sou 
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2766. HIGH FIDELITY 
HOME MUSIC 
SYSTEMS, Wellman 
Authoritative advice on 
choosing the right type 
of system for your needs 
with practical informa- 
tion on the functions of 
each unit-selection, as- 
sembly and installation. 
34.00 

2763. MAGNETIC 2765. YOUR TAPE 
RECORDING RECORDER; Marshall 
TECHNIQUES, Stewart 
Covers the technology of 
magnetic recording 
methods and devices for 
engineers and techni- 
cians concerned with 
their application in 
audio, TV, communica- 
tions, computers and 
other fields. $S.60 

See Zlemé4 
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Leading hí -fi dealers and salons and 
radio and electronics parts jobbers are 
making their stores headquarters for 
books on every electronics subject. You 
can take this list to your favorite dealer 
for immediate purchase. 

If your local dealer does=not carry books, 
use the coupon for prompt delivery from 
ELECTRONICS ROOK SERVICE, on a 7 - 
day free trial basis. 

Based on 2500 experi- 
ments hith almost every 
type of recorder, this 
book helps to eliminate 
trial and error under all 
conditions. Includes il- 
lustrations of 05 mag- 
netic 'recorders with 
specifications. 6.1,91 

High Fidelity_ 

2767. HIGH, FIDELITY 
TECHNIQUES, Newitt 
A comprehensive treat- 
ment of both the princi- 
Dles and practice of 
modern high fidelity 
sound systems - how to 
plan a new system, how 
to improve an existing 
one. A goldmine of hi-fi 
information, 37.50 

,Magnetic 
Recordin 

2768. MAGNETIC 
RECORDING. Begun 

Thoroughly covers the 
theory of magnetic re- 
cording, various types 
and makes of recorders, 
their applications and 
performance measure- 
ments, Includes chapter 
on important research 
problems. 131.00 

- 
IH-ri HANDBOOK 

2771. HI-FI 
HANDBOOK, iSendali 
now to plait your home 
music system, choose the 
best components. install 
your system easily and 
maintain it by yourself. 
All these, and ways to 
save money, are pre- 
sented in this basic book. 
$3.50 

2770. HOW TO USE 
A TAPE RECORDER, 
Hodgson and Bullen 
Written to help business 
and home recorder own- 
ers to learn how to get 
full value from their 
machines. Explains 
basic working of tape 
recorders and accesso- 
ries as modern tools of 
communication. $4.95 

ELECTRONICS BOOK SERVICE, 434 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois `k 
Please send me the book(s) I have listed (below for a FREE 7 -day Trial Examination. I understand that 
íf I am not completely satisfied, I may return my selection(s) and (I'll owe you nothing. Otherwise. I 

will send you payment for the book(s) of my choice, plus postage and handling, 2HF8 

NUMDER TITLE PRICE 

(If you need more space to list additional titles, attach 
a sheet of paper with additional list.) 

SAVE MONEY( Enclose (payment In full for111 Please send me FREE CATALOG, when 
the book(s) of your choice and we will pay published. 
shipping charges. Same return privileges 
and prompt refund guaranteed. New York City Residents, please add 3% sates tax. 

NAME 

*TOTAL 

PLEASE PAINT CLEANLY 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 

Atlt:IIST 141(;0 55 



ment:try on dr"uuatic action and the psy- 

chology Of the protagonists: and there are 
some striking coloristic devices brought 
into play, such as the use of a repeated 
xylophone figure in Act 1 to suggest the 
turning of the mill wheel. 

Jenirfa, like almost all of Jane ek's 
works, stands or falls on intensity of cx- 
pression, together with t;nune1.c of phaeing 
and accuracy of rhythm. ut. I wish I could say 
that this long-awaited first recording of 
Jeititfa measured up'in this respect to what 
is actually in the music; but 1 fear that the 
Bohemian Czechs of the Prague National 
Theater tend to soften J:utáick's music- 
and to its detriment. \t least this is how 
this pa rt icnlar recorded performance 
strikes me. Kt:helve as Kostchricka comes 
closest to measuring tip to Jamil`ek's musi- 
cal -dramatic characteriration; and she is 

ably seconded by 7itick as Steve ainl Jelin - 

keen as (cunt. Vet. I suspect that -their 
performances would have gained tremend- 
ously in power and intensity had someone 
of the staun-e of Itretislay Bakala (Jane- 
iek's close friend met pupil) or Karel An- 
ccrl lucen at Ile conductorial helm. Still. 
we cant only be ciuormon..ly grateful to 
Artie for making a genuine start toward 
giving us the )an:leek operas complete in 
their original language. Indeed, taro of 
his finest mature operas are slated for re- 
lease by Artie within the next six months 
-the powerful Kola Isabcr)rana (stereo 
and mono) and the delightful animal op- 
era. Ci,u,,itrg 1.illle I'i.ycrr (nonce only). 

So far as recorded süuntl goes. this use 
of Jet>ti/a is of 19e2 sintagc=adeduatc. but 
no more than that, which is all the more 
ieasot why Artie should arrange for a 

replafceuicnt version in stereo as st-ell as 

mono and conducted hl such as )lakala, 
.Ulcer) or -1 alirlt. 1). II. 

Q KHACHATURIAN: Piano Concer- 
to. Peter Karin with the London 'Symphony 
Orchestra, Huao Rignold cond. Everest SDBR 
3055 $4.98; Mono LPBR 6055 $4.98 

Interest: Modern standard 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Sufficient 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Composed in 193:1 and played for the first 
tittle in America seven years later, this is 
the most recent piano concerto ro secote 
a place in the regular repertory. it is 

colorful, grateful to the soloist and the 
orchestra. and quite easy for the listener 
to assimilate. It is more romantic than 
modern. yet it is Of this era in its direct- 
ness and drive. 

lc -ire than most compositions he has 
recorded, this Concerto is suited to Katie's 
style of pianism. His crisp touch and 
bright tone are ideal. I -fe platys with verve 
and sentinícnt. as well as with evident en- 
joyment. Rignold has the orchestra on 
its toes.aid Everest's recording is superb, 
with the stereo bread and deep. 14'. D. 

A MENDELSSOHN: Piano Concertos- 
No. I in G Minor, Op. 25; No. 2 -in D Minor, 
Op. 40. Rudolf Serkin with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra and the Columbia Symphony Or- 
chestra (in the Concerto No. 2), Eugene 
Ormandy cond. Columbia MS 6128 $5.98 

Interest; Fíne romantic period pieces 
Performance: Breathtaking 
Recording: Excellent 

51i 

Stereo Directionality: Firie 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Thcsr pieces arc tailor-made for Scrkin's 
flamboyant. extroverted Romanticism and 
he plays them City to the hilt. with flee 
bravura and dash, plus .:t jrartn teascning 
of color and sensitisits'. 

The conecr9Os +thetnselvcs are rich ex- 
ample, of Romantic style; the'Kirst is fair- 
ly often heard in otn- concert halls: but 
the Second, for all its five recording's, is a 

rare item in concert. No doubt hurt[ it. 
with Scrkin's dynastic interpretation and 
faint -class stereo recording from the engi- 
neers. these are the performances to get. 

Onc que'st'ion: \1 hat, if not members of 
the Philadelphia Orchestra, is the "Co- 
lumbia Symphony- Orchc'5Ica' Onu;uuly 
conducts in the Second Concerto? AI. /I. 

MOORE: In%Memeriám (see RUGGLES) 

MOUSSORGSKY: A Night on Bald Moun- 
tain (see TCHAIKOVSKY) 

A MOZART: Clarinet Quintet in A ma- 
jor (K. 581); Serenade in G major ("Emile 
Kleine Naehtmusik") (K. 525). Budapest 
Quartet, David Oppenheim (clarinet) and 
Julius Levine (double bass),. Columbia MS 
6127 $5.98 

Interest: Unquestioned 
Performance: Clarinet- 'Quintet superb; 

"Naehtmusik" not quite 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo D'epfh: Adequate 

The Clarinet (7nintct is given a rich ma- 
ture reading. with a wonderful sense of 
poise and with admirable finesse on the 
pant of ell five players. 

in the "Nrtciclnitisik;' there is evidence 
of some insecure bowing Pit the first vio- 
lin, so flint. in har' 129 of the Finale the 
last note is Ihissitig altoge'ther. The re- 
cording is Ltili:i tidally faithful. which may 
account for part of my complaint regard- 
ing the first violin: it may be that no 
violin playing could stand tip under the 
"bright light" of such close microphone 
placement' Netcrthelt:.s. the version for 
string quartet and double hart is welcome, 
especially since this familiar piece is al- 
most always plated by a smug orchestra. 

Not to he picayune, but merely for the 
sake of historical accuracy. the jacket notes 
give Mozart's birth date as two days be- 
fore it actually took place. U. R. 

MOZART: Quartet No. 21 ("Dissonant") 
(see HAYDN) 

RACHMANINOFF: Piano Concerto 
No. 3 in D Minor, Op. 30. Leonard Pennario 
with the Philharmonic) Orchestra, Walter 
Susskind cond. Capitol SP 8524 $5.98 

RACHMANINOFF: Piano Concerto 
-No. 3 in D Minor, Op. 30. Ann Schein (pi- 
ano) with the Vienna State Opera Orches- 
tra, Sir Eugene Goossens cond. Kapp KDC 
6000-S $5.98 

Interest: Virtuoso concerto 
Performance: Pennaris powerful; Schein 

senlitive 
Recording: Both very good 
Stereo Directionality: Both reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Both good 

It \vas to be expected that. Pennario would 
record this concerto at about this point 
in his career, but the sauce cannot be said 
about Ann Schein. I had admired the care 

with which her recorded repertoire was 
chosen; in particular-, her not undertaking 
compositions normal' considercdl heyund 
her years. her experience or her capabili- 
ties. She has gained recognition as a young 
ai-List with an outstanding potential, but 
is- the Rachteettinnff "Third" a proper 
vehicle for her' Particularly for recording? 
if priori. 3 would say no. it is a composi- 
tion 1h:tt has httttled many mature per- 
formers. es en great ones; I well remember 
an occasion when (;ic.ceking came a crop- 
per with it. 

On the concert stage. the piece generates 
some excitement even when it is merely 
gi\en a run-through. In :t recording. far 
more is demeneletl. for recordings can he 
congi:n-cd side fui- side, each to the whet; 

Flow dues tlic Scheib version compare 
with the Pennario? She begins more lyric- 
ally: he gets under way somewhat clumsi- 
ly. 'i'hen the demand arises for power, and 
he has it, but not she: Frankly I don't 
think any woman pianist Itas the special 
type of power R:tchinaninoll demands in 
this tvork. When the Horowitz and Gilels 
recordings, and the old Rachni:u)inolf (all 
RC \ Victor) arc brought out, this becomes 
distinctly apparcht. It just is not die type 
of concerto diet can be scaled down to 
accommodate the maximum effort of a 

small -Scale performer. 
'What we have in the Schein perform- 

ance is a statement short of the one de- 
manded by the music. Other music, el en 
grander than the Raclnn;noted! "i) Mi- 
nor" can be satisfied wjtIi the Schein 
approach, bitt this is an obdurate piece, 
and if volt will play the 1-luruwir, record. 
you still understand why the composer 
exclaimed that his younger colleague got 
out of the Music tt'har he himself could 
only imagine. \nd Rechnia ninofl' could 
play pretty good piano tool 

Both of these new versions are delibe'r- 
atc, on the order of the Cliburn rendition 
for RCA. Neither of these pianists tear 
iltlo the piece with the passinft and excite- 
ment of i-forowitz. \'or, for that matter. 
do Clihnrn or Gilds. llrhile Pennario does 
tech after getting under way he never 
quite achieve.. a WIC »ianissinio; be stays 
!nudist, throughout. Schein Itas some line 
moments, particularly in the slow move- 
ment-. But neither she nor Pcnnar'iu 
achieve the lyrical itnensity of the Cliburii 
performance. 

Both conductiirs are alert collaborators. 
However; the Philh:n'nloni's is far aucl 
away the better orchestra'. Capitol's sound 
is bigger and more brilliant than Kapp'e 
and the balance between soloist and or- 
chestra is better. but the difference is not 
significant. II'. 1). 

RAVEL: Quartet in F (see DEBUSSY) 

A RUGGLES: Organum; MOORE: In 
Memoriam; WARD: Symphony No. 2. Ja- 
pan Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra, Will- 
iam Strickland cond. Composers Recordings 
CRI 127 $5.95 

Interest.: Significant Americana 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Very good 

With Ch:u'les Ives. Wallingford Riegger 
and Henry Cowell, Carl Ruggles. who was 
horn in 13711, helped give American con- 
cert music a powerful character of its own. 
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However, his importance and inflficnee 
cannot be evaluated by a reference to the 
Sehwann catalog; only one other record of 
his works is listed therein (Columbia ML 
4986). O'rganion was composed in 19,15 and 
was premiered by Leopold Stokowski four 
yens' later. It is a short piece for full 
orchestra, serious and granitic in strength 
and sonority. its sheer power indicates 
that tu' are much the poorer for the 
paucity of Ruggles recordings. 

Douglas \loore's In ;\Iemarínrtt is in lis 
otrn tray kin to ()Tannin. It is an in - 
wive, compact work. In the words of its 
composer, "It is dedicated to those who 
die young," and it evokes a hitter feeling 
or loss for those who were cut clown in 
their prime. 

Robert Ward is of a younger generation 
Ntan Ruggles and Moore. His Second Sym- 
phony is a lyrical three -Movement work, 
written in classical fast -slow -fast format. 
L is an energetic and robust composition, 
with a decided posit is ism about it that 
has its own attractions. 

The Japan philharmonic. which is per- 
forming more American compositions than 
Inost American orchestras. plays proficient- 
ly. and the recording is levy well engi 
'leered. W. D. 

A SCHUBERT: Symphonies-No. 5 in 8 - 
flat; No. 3 in D Ma¡ér. Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Sir Thomas Beecham, cond. Cap- 
itol SG 7212 $5.98 

Interest: Lyrical symphonic masterpieces 

Performance: Beautiful 
Recording: Excellent 

Stereo Directionality: Sufficient 
Stereo Depth: Good 

These tsto melodious symphonies got off 
to a slow start in the public concert hall. 
The moil script of the Third was not 
found until eleven years after Schubert's 
death. The lovely Fifth had its first public 
performance more than fifty years after 
it was written. Ah, the Good Old f)ayst 

Hots beautifully Beecham shapes the 
melodies in these performances and what 
melodies they arel Both symphonies sing 
from beginning to end. Under the Baro- 
net's baton, the music flows ligltfootedly 
and its texture is gossamer fine. The cngi 
neeriog flawlessly sustains the dells:icy of 
nuance that Beecham achieves, Ii'. D. 

P SCHUMANN: Piano Concerto in 
A Minor, Op. 54. Van Cliburn with the Chi- 
cago Symphony Orchestra, Fritz Reiner cond. 
RCA Victor LSC 2455 $5.98; Mono LM 2455 
$4.98 

lnierest: Ma¿or Romantic concerto 
Performance: Pianistically uninspired 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is only the second concerto that Van 
Clibnrn has recorded deliberately. The 
first was the Tchaikovsky (Victor 1,\i2252: 
LSc2252). 'i'Ise recording of tlic Rachtna- - 
nirnotf t) tnituir (Victor I.M235!; LSO 
28:55) was of :In :ieiti:cl concert perform- 
ance and was not specitirally prepared for 
AUGUST 1960 

taping 1-Ience, there is a two year gap 
between t.hc young pianist's appearances 
before the recording microphones. a long 
time lot so active :uud successful a per- 
forming artist. 

T -ant _not enamored of the Cliburn ren- 
dition of the Schumann Concerto. Tlie 
music plods rather than sparkles. In some 
passages there is a feeling of tentativeness, 
as though the interpretation has not been 
fully formed. In others, there is a lack of 
surge and now, ii-ith the playing more 
stulicd than spontaneous. There ís neither 
the assurance nor the identification ap- 
parent in Loth the 'ieltaikoisky acid the 
RachmaninolT recordings. 

In contrast to the piano playing, the 
orchestral part "is played with ardor and 
expansiveness. On enure than one occasion, 
I receive the impression that Reiner was 
urging his soloist to "get on with it"-to 
infuse his playing with more verve. This 
is the most expressive and impressive per- 
formance of the orchestral score on records. 
It is sensitive; ít is very well balanced; and 
it is propulsive. 

Actually. what seems most lacking in 
Clihurn's performance is what he has been 
praised for so abundantly-romantic feel- 
ing. flaying the Lipaui recording (Co- 
lumbia ML 4525) against this one is a 

revelation. It is not a matter of speed or 
tecltnigoe. 'It is a [natter of insight, sen- 
sitivity. style and COu ntntiication. The 
Lipoid sings and soars with its fanciful 
poeticizing: withal, it is strong and undis- 
torted in rhythm or phrasing. The Ch- 
inni.: is relatively earthbound, with little 
lyrical rapl.lire and surprisingly weak 
attacks. 

Of (Gtarse, the Lipstti sound has been 
dulled by age, while the nets' recording is 
rich, fall and clear, with the stereo version 
adding cxt i spatiality and definition to 
already fine sound. Victor's econtnnics, 
however, is ant cntiIr!y ciiffcrent matter. 
Lass than sixteen minutes per sitie, Monau- 
ral or stereo, does seen[ extravagant. !F.D. 

Q SESSIONS: Symphony No. 1; BERGS - 
MA: Music on a Quiet Theme: SMITH: 
Teframeron. Japan Philharmonic Symphony 
Orchestra, Akeo Watanabe cond. (Sessions: 
Smith': William Strickland cond. (Bergsma). 
Composers Recordings CRI 131 $5.95 

Inleresl: Important American symphony 
Performance: Convincing 
Recording: Very good 

Roger Sessions wrote his First Symphony 
in 1927. a few years after his famous The 
!flack ;Washers (Mercury SR 90103; MG 
50106). It is an elaborate composition, 
scored for full orchestra, with three as- 

sertive: movements. Tis t igor and intensity 
arc immensely impressive and immediately 
mark (iris at: istnsic of stature. 1\'alrltiabc'S 
reading is strong and assured; it is his best 
representation on records to date. 

The William Bergsmat opus is a short 
piece that rises to a powerful climax. 
Russell Smith was born in the year that 
Sessions composed his Symphony. The 
etronteron is a one -movement piece that 
creates a inood of calmness and certainty. 
Both works are played with conviction. The 
recording throughout is very good. it. D. 

Expertsdisagree 
Engineers choose the hew ESL -C99 

IMicro/flex stereo cartridge because 
of its patented, inherently linear 
D'Arsonval movements and exclusive 
Micro/flex separating system, 

Musicians, on the other hand, prefer 
the ESL simply because it makes 
records sound better. 

> Are you enjoying this superlative 
cartridge yet? It's only $49.50 
at your dealer's. 
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SMITH: Tetrameron.(see SESSIONS) 

TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 2 in C 

Minor, Op. 17 ("Little Russian"); MOUS- 
SORGSKY: A Night On Bald Mountain. 
Philharmcnia Orchestra. Carlo Maria Giulini 
cond. Angel'S 35463 $5.98 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 2 in C 
Minor, Op, 17 ("Little Russian"). Paris Con- 
servatory Orchestra, Georg Sethi cond. Lon- 

don CS 6118 $5.98 

Interest: Compelling early Tchaikovsky 
Performance: Giulini tremendous) 
Recording: Angel a+ its best 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

(;ittl,ini here has made his most exciting 
record for Angel. 1-Iic .spirited ,account of 
Tehaikovsky's C Minor Symphony, which 
incorporates so touch Russian folk -song 

tnatcrial. has no rival. Tih.is stereo edition 
of the mono released months ago. is Otte 

of the very best ,Angel has ever turned mil. 
Not since the days of Tcacanini have I 
heard such discipline, such orchestral unity 
generating an c:xcitentent that will pull 
you fight out of lour chair. (:itiliui pro- 
vides a tonal resonance and weight as well. 
For ute, this is one of the olistamiiug discs 
of the year. 

(.iulini`s eleciti lying interpretation of A 
Un (tali! , otn)i ri,c is wall -shatter- 

ing. explosive, and conducted at a furious 
clip. \'et, in the last pages he obtains (coin 
the strings and winds of the Philharnronia 
a /tinni,ccimo of seraphic lightness. 

Abhough London's brilliant conducting 
star, Georg Solti, Icads the Paris Conserva- 
tory Orchestra in a fine iterfotnartcc of 
the since Symphony, he simply cannot 
compete with (:iuüni. London's sound is 

good, but :Angel's is better, especially ill 
the pickup of woodwinds. J. T. 

A VIVALDI: II Cimento dell'Armorda e 

dell'invenrione-12 Concerti Grossi, Op. 8: 
Julian Olevsky (violin) víilh the Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra, Hermann Scherchen 
cond. Westminster XWN 3315 3 12" $14.94 

Interest: Unquestioned 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Excellent 

Scherclten is known to vaa'y in the quality 
of his performances like the pros erbial 
"little girl who had a little curl:" '1'Itis, 
however, is one ni his good ones-clod at 

his best, he is hard to beat. There is it 

beauty of phrasing. a polish and spirit to 
the ocltcslral work that makes this one 
of the most satisfying versions T base 
ever heard, of the familiar "'Four Seasons,' 
which comprise the first four of the ucelvc 
concerti grossi in this collection. The 
other eight concerti are perfumed with 
equal beauty and skill. 

Olevsky's playing of the solo part is as 

close to perfection as Any eats can coticeive. 
Ile has technique. tone, feeling, and, above 
all, beautiful style. 

The recording is tonally very satisfying 
and, With one exception, beautifully bal- 
anced. 'rite exception is tine slow move- 
ment of the concerto called `i'Vintcr; -whit 
its pizcicttto aeconspanitnent to the, beauti- 
ful melody in the solo violin. Littfo'tu- 
nately, the pizzicato chords of the orches- 
tra arc made uudidy prominent and the 
solo fiddle is 'so far off mike as to he all 
51t 

bin fisaudible. Thia is the nnly blemish in 
no otherwise beautiltd recording. D. R. 

WARD. Symphony No. 2 (see RUGGLES) 

COLLECTIONS 
A EVERYTHING BUT THE BEER. 

ELGAR: Pomp and Circumstance March No. 
II, Op. 39: THOMAS: Mignon-Oveffure; 
HANDEL: Xerxei-"Liirgo"; WAGNER: 
Lohengrin-Prelude fo Act ill; J. STRAUSS, 
JR.: Acceleratioñs Waifs; TRAD: Drink To 
Me Only With Thine Eyes; ENESCO: Rou- 
manian Rhapsody No. I in A; Op. II; SAINT- 
SAENS: Dense Macabre; LISZT: Hungarian 
Fantasy for Piano and Orchestra (Oran 

Marsh, soloist); BERNSTEIN: Selections from 
"West Side Story"; ANDERSON,: Bugler's 
Holiday; KERN: Smoke Gets In Your Eyes: 
Medley, "Kid Stuff"; MANCINI: Theme from 
"Peter Gunn". Boston Pops Orchestra. Arthur 
Fiealer cond. RCA Victor LSC 6082 2 12" 
$13.96; Mono LM 6082 2 12" $11.96 

Interest: For Pops, the most 
Performance: Fiedler's top performances 
Recording: RCA Victor's best 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect - 
Stereo Depth: Perfect 

R(:-\ Victor has delivered to the market 
cl sumptuous red and white ginghant- 
/hecLed super-thsper package, containing 
two records of Fiedler's skilled program- 
ming. witlr a pair of. bright scatict beer 
mugs inscribed in gold.."lloston Pops 75th 
A if ttis cts;n v." Neatly fitted into a bottom 
slat of the box. big enough to ccmlain an 

Easter bonnet, is the alhunt. .1s a 1101111S, 

if you arc inclined, you may send :sway 

for matching tongs. Furthermore, there's 
a Budweiser Boston Pops recipe booklet 
enclosed telling you how to make goodies 
like Burgos, Pork -U -Pines, and stuff like 
that. If you like beer you mum agree the 
package is nifty, if you .arc a teetotaler, 
you tan fill the ,mugs with orange juice 
or give them to some sinful friend. But 
whatever you decide, keep the records. 
"Eversthiug But the Beer" is the best al- 
hr dial Mr. Fiedler has ever marle in Itis 
whole lolg -illustrious career as leader of 
the legendary Pops. The variety is enor- 
mous and stinmlatitug. the performances 
stunningly conducted. On two fullsiied 
LP's you get about an hour and 25 min- 
utes of ciSc best engineered soiuul iii the 
emit history of Boston fops. Producer 
John Pfeilfcr, Engineer John Crawford, 
Program t)irector and Chief Conductor 
,Arthur Fiedler h:lye made an album 
worthy of the 30 years of lose and labor 
Mr. F. has put into the Pops. The archcs- 
ira sounds much larger, solely bccansc of 
the engineering technique employed, as 

the hand 'was not augmented, according 
to the Iles. 

Telephoned at home in Brookline, 
Fiedler said: "I've always wanted to stake 
a record of a complete evening at Pops. 
The :two records represent a whole pro - 
grant and we made it with the regular 
orchestra last mollifier." He informed the 
will, great delight that the albonl was 
selling so well. "they ran out of ntugsl" 

Mugs or no mugs, beer or no beer, a 

toast with anything at hand in the three - 
lion of Boston, a toast lit Fiedler's record- 
ing triumph. Cheers. dlaestro Fiedler, long 
may Sour baton wave! 1. T. 

p G. GABRIELI: Cansona a quat- 

fro ("La Spiritala"); LULLY: Ball>+ music 
for "Xerxes''; BIBER: Serenada; GIBBONS: 
Fantasia; HAUSSMANN: Pavan and Gail- 
liard; LUYTHON: Fuga Suavissima; COU- 
PERIN: L'Apothéose de Luffy. Consort of 
Viols of the Pro Arfe Antique of Prague. 
with Kari Nurmela (baritone). Bach Guild 

1BGS 5019 $5.95; Mono 8G 591 $4.98 

Interest: Rare bai'oque items 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Warm 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

From Ilse list of composers and titles it is 

apparent that this is an excursion into the 
less -known byways of early music-amt if 
is a cvrlconte one, indeed. This is beauli 
fill music, and it is played with great 
cehsitiiiti, technical address and stylistic 
insight. sfnieover, there is nothing pre- 
cious about these performances; they tune 
the necessary gusto when the music calls 
for it. The viols, which were the predeces- 
sors of our modern vitilius, have an alit at - 

live. silvery tone. Cnrioush', i found them 
closer in tone quality to our modern in 
Stl'Ittllt:rttc Ilnat1 I hard expected. 

1 have heard "l.a .Spirilala' played al a 

livelier tempo, in a scr:sion for brass in. 
srruntcncs but the tempo chosen by the 
prescttu group seems ideally suited to the 
softer lone of the viols. 

The Ilibcr ,SCrerrrula, which is a delight 
f,tl work, is ,most unusual it duct one 
movement employs a baritone voice. He 
represents tltc night watchutan, and his 
song. against the iackgronmtl of plucked 
strings. in charming, i seen, to detect a 

certain motion on the part of the singer. 
perhaps intended to suggest the wander- 
ings of the night watchman. 

I he recording itself igi<le:tl, presenting 
the lost tit nuCn is in good balance, and With 
nice tone. 1.). R. 

A GREAT GERMAN SONGS. 
SCHUBERT: An die Musik; dm Abendrof: 
Stindchen; Abschied; Im Fr -Oiling; Der Lin- 
denbaum; Sei mir gegrüss(!; Wanderers 
Nachtlied; Geheimes; SCHUMANN: Mond- 
nacht; Wer machte dich so krank7t Arte 
Laute; Ersies Grün; Die beiden G-:nadiere; 
R. STRAUSS: Ads, web mir ungliickhaftem 
Mann; doh trago meine Minns. Hans Hotter 
(bass) and Gerold Moore (piano). Angel 

S 35583 $5.98; Mono 35583 $4.98 

Interest: Really great Linden 
F6rFormance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Sufficient 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

This program spans the threezquarttcrs of 
a century of Lieder greatness. -1'he)Iincst 
of these songs-and they are ado very line- 
arc the earliest. Franz Schubert was the 
first to achieve .true grcat.ness in Lieder 
Writing and no one has supplanted hint, 
The Schumann and Strauss repress -Watkins 
ate also on the highest plane of accom- 
plishment. Hotter sings beautifully arid 
itttellificuth. 1-1 is rich voice treats the 
words and music uudec-standingle, With 
the calm of d'londnnrhl showing up lit 
vivid contrast to the drama of Die Leiden 
Greunrliere as extremes of emotional and 
dlnantic range. Gerald Dfoore's accoul 
panimcncs are truly collaborative and An- 
gel's recording is superb. Full texts curd 

translations. plus scholarly annoatio s, 

;ire provided. tl'. f). 
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BEST OF THE MONTH . . . 

Mercury's star jazz songstress, 
Ernestine Anderson, has clone it 
again with The Fascinating 
Ernestine. "... one of the 
very best singers this reviewer 
has ever heard.. . . 

This is a fine album ín every 
way and should be a lasting 
addition to anyone's music 
shelf." (see right) 

Roulette has done fine justice 
to Pearl Bailey in Son(Js of the 
Bad Old Days. ". . She 
sings with both conviction 
and class. The accompani- 
ment ... by Doh Redman . 

adds to the effect of the 
singer's good voice. . 

a pleasure to listen to from 
start to finish." (see right) 

Classic Editions, a newcomer 
to jazz, has a winner in 
the Bob Wilber Quintet's 
Spreadin' Joy with its musical 
memories of the late Sidney 
Bechet. "The tunes . . . are all 
good ones, and several 
have a haunting blues quality. 
. . . An interesting album that 
swings . . . and shirie 
genuine devotion. . . . " 

(see p. 63) 
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NAT HENTOFF 

Records reviewed in this section are both 
stereo (Ind monaural. Versions received for 
review are identified by closed (A) and 
open (p) triangles respectively. All rec- 
ords are 33',a rpm and shotíld be played 
with the RIAA amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. Monaural recordings (p) may 
be played also on stereo equipment with 
resulting improvement in sound distribu- 
tion quality. Stereo recordings (A), how 
ever, must not be played on monaural pho- 
nographs and hi-fi systems. 

I a. 

. THE FASCINATING ERNESTINE- 
ERNESTINE ANDERSON. Nature Boy: A 
New Town Is A Blue Town; I Got Rhythm: 
My Heart Belongs To Daddy & 7 others. 
Mercury MG 20492 $3.98 

Interest: Exceptional vocalism 
Performance: One of the best 
Recording: Excellent 

Miss Anderson is one of the very hest 

singers this reviewer Iras ever heard. She 

manages (o retain a full flowering jazz 

feeling and still sing songs like Nature ltoy 
in a manner that can only 1w described 
as superior popul: is music. The anrange- 

tnents were by Ernie Wilkins. I suspect. 

though no credit is given. The:band is led 

by brtrold Mooney and features such jazz 

men as Benny Golson and Ernie Royal. 
\list Anderson sings with clarity. surety 
and deep personal conviction. Her per- 
formances on this and her previous Mer- 
cury 1,1's rank her with the top singcis 
of her time and second to none in inton:t- 
lion, attic u in u its,,, phrasing .and warmth. 
This is a fine album in every way and 

should be a lasting addition to anyone's 
music shelf. R..1. G. 

P SONGS OF THE BAD OLD DAYS- 
PEARL BAILEY. As Long As I Live: I've 

Got The World On A String: Memories Of 
You: Slbrmy Weather & 8 others. Roulette 
R 25116 $3.98 

Interest: Universal 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Good 

Miss Bailey has one of the very best voices 

on records :nrd I am at a loss to knots why 

she new el" seems to rrea t it as such. Per- 

haps that's part of the charm. At any 
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rote, she sings here a collection of line 
old standards which sire says she heard as 

a child, and she sings with both conviction 
and thee. The accompaniment is by Don 
Redtnan who adds to the effect of the 
singer's good voice rather than detracts 
from it. \lies Bailey sings with hnnlor. 
with feeling. and with a lime. warm sound 
that makes this album a pleasure ul liaen 
to from stall to finish. R. J. C. 

A DIXIELAND AT THE ROUNDTABLE 
-SHARKEY ROMANO. That's A Plenty; 
Sweet Georgia Brown: Chimes Blues: Royal 
Garden Blue & 4 others. Roulette R 25112 
$3.98 

Interest: Minimal 
Performance: Desultory 
Recording: Mediocre 

This LP is a complete loss as far as this 
reviewer is concerned. Sharkey has in the 
past had good hands and may have one 
now. On this I.P. however, whatever good 
paints it (lad were carefully concealed. 
The result is a dull album, relieved from 
monotony only now and then by the trum- 
pet playing of the leader who still possesses 

die lceuiimatc jazz feeling. Recording is 

suitable to level of performance. Ji. J. C. 

A PETE BROWN-FROM THE HEART. 
But Not For Me; Avalon; Body And Soul; 
Ch"rokee; Leslie's Blues & 3 others. Verve 
MG VS 6133 $5.98 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: Slight 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Pete Brown is a well-known jazz figure 
from the swing era who has been in eclipse 
in recent Yeats and is brought bark here 
for his first recording i[ia long, long (fine. 
It is too bad that it is not possible to say 
something more in its favor than that 
there is a touch of nostalgia to it which 
may stake those 11'110 knew him in his 
Harlem clays of the 30s appreciate it. 
Coming to it for the first time, one must 
find it dull. rather trivial and distinctly 
second rate. moc's the pity. R. 7.C. 

A DICK CARY AND THE DIXIELAND 
DOODLERS. Billy Boy; Camptown Races: 
Swing Low, Sweet Chorlot; Mack The Knife 
& 8 others. Columbia Cl. 1425 54.98 

Interest: Party Dixie 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Good 

Even' once In a while someone takes a 

group of good studio musicians and re- 
leases them from bondage long enough to 
record a collection of old American tunes 
(and some new ones and occasionally non - 
American ones) in Ilse so-called Dixieland 
style. it is. depending on the calibre of 
the 1011siCi:nl3, good fun and all that but 
hardly snore. This particular effort is in- 
offensive and nay even provide enjoyment 
for those who want some version of .lfnilr 
The knife oncer than that of Bbhhy Darin 
or Louis Armstrong. However, there's en- 
tirely too much contrivance present and 
ton little genuine feeling to make it 'illicit 
more than musical accompaniment fir 
beer bust. 1:. J.C. 

A PATENTED BY EDISON-THE HAR- 
RY "SWEETS" EDISON QUINTET. Harry 

Edison (trumpet), Jimmy Forest (tenor saxo- 
phone), Tommy Flanagan (piano), Elvin 
Jones (drums), Tommy Potter (bass). Blue 
Skies: Candied Sweets; Angel Eyes & 9 oth- 
ers, Roulette R 52041 $3.98 

Interest: Highly relaxed jazz 
Performance: One of the Sweets' best 
Recording: Good 

Harry "Sweets" Edison, a Count Baste 
alumnus. spent several yc Lis in California 
doing studio work, including the initial 
Frank Sinatra Capitol sets. Now based in 
the East, he heads a small combo. Edison 
Ls limited ill conception and is hardly like- 
lv to surprise anyone with new or startling 
ideas: but within his functional, economi- 
cal groove. he can Ise thoroughly relaxing 
at his hest and sometimes warmly moving. 
This is llle most consistent of Isis retells 
albums and his playing. tnutdtl and open; 
is nearly flawlecc. i onll' wish he had Liven 
his associates more solo sp:fce. 

A MAYNARD FERGUSON PLAYS JAZZ 
FOR DANCING. Hey There: Where's Ted- 
dy; If i Should Lose You; Soft Winds & 7 

others. Roulette R 52038 $3.98 

Interest: Good big swing band 
Performance: First rate 
Recording: Too echoey 

Ferguson's band' is a good one, has a lot 
of capable soloists in it and some very 
interesting arrangements. There are dull 
spots, such as the first track on ride 2, but, 
on the st-hole this is a good LP and one 
that wit serve for dancing or listening. 
However, it is regrettable that Roulette 
insists on souping up the sound with so 

much echo. It is unnecessary amid actually 
detracts from the impact. R. J. G. 

A PETE FOUNTAIN DAY-PETE FOUN- 
TAIN-Pete Fountain (clarinet), Jack Sper- 
ling (drums), Don Bagley (bass), Merle Koch 
(piano), Godfrey Hirsch (vibes). Jo -Da: 
Tiger Rag: 'S Wonderful & 7 others. Coral 
CRL 57313 $3.98 

Interest: Small 
Performance: Derivative 
Recording: Good for localion 

Pete Fountain is a Ness Orleans clarinetist 
who reached a wider audience for a time 
as a'featured member of iauorr,tcc `\'elk's 
Society for the Preservation of the 111fsi- 

nessmatt's flounce. This album was re- 

corded at an October 211. )93) concert at 

the New Orleans Municipal \usiioriunr 
where the New Orleans ,)arc Club held a 

Pete Fountain Day. Ringers ,jack Sperling 
and 11015 Bagley were especially florets in 
from ilollvwbod. 

It's incredible to hear a Clarinetist in 
9159 pattern his concept hit) so closely after 
Benny Goodman: The essence of jazz is 

personal speech hilt it's yen' hard to find 
anything in these performances that's in- 
digenously Fountain. The playing is flu- 
ent,: the torte is -round and warns: but Mr. 
Fciuntain is covering ground that has 

already been thoroughly explored. The 
other planers do the best they can in back- 

ing a ghost. \fr. Sperling's tlrunt solos ale 
no threat to Philly Joe _¡ones. N. H. 

A PETE FOUNTAIN AND HIS JAZZ 
GROUP: BATEAU LOUNGE-Pete Foun- 
tain (clarinet) and' combo, Creole Gumbo; 
Londonderry Air; Blue Lou & 9 [Sikora. Coral 
CRL 57314 $3.98 
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2 NEW H4LARt6US H1 -F1 L.P. ALBUMS 
For sli:htl warped parties 

:WISE 12 III 
timed 
songs that 
might have 

been hits except for fate'sr 
ironic twist. 
"'Little Rock That Alb 
American Town" 
'When the 

Hindenburg 

lands Today" -Congratulations Tom Dewey" "Bon 
Voyage Titanic" "Goad lob, Well Done. Neville 
Chamberlain" .-.and other lesser known songs. 

FLOPS 
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OF SiCKNE S S 
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ten and two 
`Ink ballads for hilar 

lous, hi-fi party fun. 
"At the Annual 

et Together 

of the KKK and NAACP" "Watch 'World- War ill 
on Fay TV" "Send the Girls Over There" "1 Saw 

Adolph today" and others of coital 
goad humor, 
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St.. IN Y. 7, CO 7-2137 

interest: Very small 
Performance' Unoriginal 
Recording; Competent 

This is a emitplcntcntauy album tb the 
Pyle Fn'urtürin Duv set (Coral CRL 57311) 
and We; the same personnel. Recorded at 

Dan's Bateau Lounge, the session 'is fo- 
cused on Fountain's Imitative playing and 
it wearisome. N. H. 

A CAN CAN-TERRY GIBBS AND THIS 

QUINTET. Let's Do It; I Love Paris; Come 
Along With Me; Just One Of Those Things 
& 6 others. Verve MG VS 6145 $5.98 

Interest: Good show tunes 
Performance: Good jazz 
Recording: Excellent 
Steiree Directionolity: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The tunes arc mostly familiar and till of 
them arc good ones. The jazz treatment 
is not cxtt'eunc and the swinging adds to 
the plcasnre of the music. Gibbs is more 
restrained than is his wont. and ihere's 
a good pianist, Frank Strazzicri win) is 

featured in the quintet a good deal. 1-icrb 
Ellis. the guitarist, gets smite good solos 

aid contributes effectively to the rhythm 
and the drummer, F. Capp. and bassist. X. 

McKibben, are first-rate. This is one of 
the better show tune jazz LPs. l.. J. (i. 

A LET'S HAVE A BALL-THE TYREE 
GLENN QUINTET. .Love For Scle; If I 

Should Lose You: Angel Eyes; if Winter 
Comes & 8 others. Roulette R 25115 $3.98 

Interest: Pops jazz 
Poriformnnce: Charming 
Recording: Good 

Accompanied by suds top flight jazz mu- 
sicians as Jo Jones (drums), Trnitnty Pot- 
ter <bass). Mary Osborne (guitar), and 
Tommy Flanagan (piano, trombonist), Ty- 
ree Glenn (formerly with Duke Y:Uington, 
if you recall) plays a series of pleasant 
popular songs ranging back for several 
decades. Each itmither.swings. each has 
good jazz solos and Ilse stress is always oat 

simplicity anti melody in the manner ntaelc 
successful by Jonah Jones. Glenn rut not 
only be lyric on his trombone but Comic 
as well, with g^owl and na-via effects that 
make for interesting contrast to the usual 
playing st5'1c. This is one of due better 
pops jazz albums. 1i..1. G. 

A THE BIG BAND DIXIE SOUND-TED 
HEATH. The Ted Heath Orchestra. Musk- 
rat Ramble: King Porter Stomp; Copenhagen 
& 9 others. London LL 3138 $3.98 

Interest: Small 
Performance: Well -drilled 
Recording: Excellent 

It's very difficult- to retain the resilient 
humor and free -wheeling gristo of Dixie- 
land in a big band setting. 'The old link 
Crosby band succeeded occalio :illy eitlr 
Bob Haggcu't's arrangements. Inn Ted 
Heath's effort is a failure. 'fuse band. to 
begin with, does not swing nor aloes it 
bays suffiiicnlle crácklfrig. emotionally un- 
fettered soloists. "the result is tIficicrrt, 
accurate, bowdlerized jazz which is Dixie- 
land in outline bun nor in essence, N.11. 

A JONAH JONES-HIT ME AGAIN. 
Jonah Jones (trumpet) and unidentified per- 
sonnel. Blueberry Hill; Cherry; High Hopes 
& 9 others. Capitol T 1375 $3.98 

¡Merest: Effecfive formula 
Perfermance: Somewhat constrained 
Recording: Very good 

,Jonah Jones. a swing era trumpet player 
who has been much influenced by l.ouis 
Armstrong, has achieved iii expected suc- 
cess by stressing the toclodc and occasion- 
ally leaning on 'a shnfllc rhythm. This col. 
Iection of previous releases is less obvious- 
ly calculated in style than some of his 
other albums, but he sometimes does 
brake his emotions. There is solid playing, 
however, as in Jen'o)It''e Itlnr.<: but not die 
consistent intensity and effortless swing df 
the better Harry Edison -volumes. N. 1-l. 

LENNY McBROWNE AND THE 4 
SOULS. Lenny McBrowne (drums), Terry 
Troffer (piano), Donald Sleet (trumpet), 
Daniel Jackson (tenor sax). Herbie Lewis 
(bass). Soul Sisters; Cerise; McBrowno's 
Galaxy & 4 others. Pacific Jazz 5 I $4.98 

Interest: Forceful new -unit 
Performance: Subslantial start 
Recording: Very bright and clear 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Drummer Lenny \(c13t'otvnc has a new 
combo that could become one of the more 
established jazz units. Strongly influenced 
by the con tentporary blues :uul quasi - 
gospel rcuaissaticc among vn<xlernists, the 
trait rmeethcless tempers its aggressive - 
nets with strong melodic conception and 
occasional tenderness on ballads. They 
choose relatively 'engaging originals 1111(1 

have a good, though not yet wholly fused, 
group integration. The most powerfid 
soloist is tenor saxophonist Daniel Jacksór 
who plays with passion, economy, and a 

Izig tune. Although leader Mcllrnn'nc is 

:tit intelligent Yoloist, he is no 1'ltilly jot 
Joncs o1' Art Blakey and would ire seise to 
shorten his monologues. In the last track, 
NIr/frotette'.< Galaxy, \Iclieowuc is much 
too prolix. roe a first recording, this is a 

solid achievement. Recording has a great 
deal of presence. 

LES McCANN LTD. PLAYS THE 
TRUTH. Les McCann (piano), Leroy Vin - 
negar (bass). Ron Jefferson (drums). ,How 
High The Moon; A Little J/4 For God & Co.: 
I'll Remember April; For Carl Perkins & 4 

others. Pacific Jazz S 2 $4.98 

interest: Rollicking newcomer 
Performance: Full of feeling 
Recording:lBight and clear 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Les McCann is one of the many )(mug 
modern jazzmen who conihinrrs the gospel 
music influences of their youth with the 
influence of such major contemporaries as 

Miles Davis. McCann is most impressive 
its the full -swinging buoyancy of iris plan- 
ing. He also has skill at creating relative- 
ly simple mcltadics that sound both in- 
evitabic and fresh. He is weak on thematic 
development. To g;rust greater stature, Mc- 
Cann trill have to cut down on his store 
of "funky" clichés and tear» hoar to con- 
struct more challenging variations of hit 
themes or of the chords underneath. It's 
a robust beginning, however, and McCann 
receives excellent rhythm support. N. H. 

A THE INCREDIBLE JAZZ GUITAR OF 
WES MONTGOMERY. Airegin: West Coast 
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Blues; Gone With The Wind: Four On Six & 
4 others. Riverside RLP 12-320 $4.98 

Interest: Excellent ¡an 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording; Good 

\Ir. Montgomery, who disdains the slse of 
a pick and instead plucks the guitar 
strings with his fingers, is the most exciting 
jazz performer on this instrument since 
the clays of the late Charlie Christian with 
the Benny Corirllnan band. 1-Tc has a great 
sense Of fors», and bullets excitingly to elf- 
nsaxes that are logical and forceful; he 
has a hard swinging style ithat could man- 
age to make a foot sleep in mud keep 
unpinñ. And he has ;r free floe' of ideas 
that are fascinating. Here he is heard with 
good. if not wildly outstanding. accom- 
paniment designed to show his talents oil 
to best advantage. Whether on halGIds or 
blties and stomps, Wes Montgomery in ob- 
viously floe new star of die guitar. His 
work is of sufficient stature to transcend 
all jazz styles and hind appreciation front 
fans of all divisions of jazz. Il. J. G. 

A A THE INCREDIBLE JAZZ GUITAR 
OF WES MONTGOMERY. Wes Montgom- 
ery (guitar), Tommy Flanagan (piano), Percy 
Heath (bass), Albert Heath (drums). Aire - 
gin: West Coast Blues; Gone With The 
Wind & 5 others. Riverside 1169 $5,98; 
Mono 12-320 $4.98 

Interest: Over-rafed 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Good 
Stereo 'Directionafilty: Adequate 
Stereo Depth: OK 

On tile basis of his two albums so fair, I 
cannot agree with the critical hosannas for 
guitar ist \fotitflontety. 1 -le may be 'the 
best thing to happen to the guitar since 
Charlie Christian" in his inperson appear- 
ances, hut he hoso't merle it vet on records. 
This one is belies- than his first, which 
should have been scrapped. He is certain- 
ly skilled technically and plays with emo- 
tional power and a fine beat, but there is 
little that is particularly memorable in 
his conception and sometimes, as in Grins 
11'i7lt The Wind, he can roc downright 
dull. Afontgouncry gets line support. Per- 
haps Riverside might try rccordiug him 
on location in a chili. N. 1-1, 

FIORELLO v THE OSCAR PETER- 
SON TRIO with Oscar Peterson (piano), 
Ray Brown (bass), Ed Thigpen (drums). 
Little Tin Box: Politics And Poker: Unfair & 

6 others, Verve MG VS 6134 $5.98 

Interest: Slim 
Performance: Glib 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality; Very good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Vet another Oscar Peterson jazz version of 
a ltsoadway score, The .(errs' Bock -Sheldon 
Harnifk music fix' this surpritic Broadway 
hit is considerably less gripping instru- 
mentally than in the running context of 
the musical. When the rather nominal I.: - 

able hasie nature if the score is combined 
with Peterson's plodding conception, the 
result is hardly a record that will endure 
into the fall. 

Peterson's colleagues arc excellent- 
especially Ray Brown who is powerfully 
recorded on this set bid dries not get 
enough solo space. Peterson has mastered 
she piano without learning notch abort 
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the difference between pianLstic facility 
and ttlusic. For a clear contrast hctycen 
a pianist and .musician, listen to Oscar 
Peterson play a tune and then to Bill 
Evans' version of the same sung. N. H. 

G DIXIE IN HI SOCIETY-BAR- 
NEY RICHARDS AND HAS REBELS. Oh, 
Lady he Good; Just In Time; The Bfue Room,: 
Thou Swell & 8 others. Mercury SR 60185 
$4.98; Mono MG 20508 $3.98 

Interest: Sociologiéal 
Performance: Detached 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good spread 
Stereo Depth: Good 

As a stereo recording of a small combo, 
this is quite well done with a natural dis- 
position of all the elements but ts'itlh 
enough "ping gong" to remind you it's 
still stereo. The trouble, hon'ci'cs, is in 
the music. If this is 'Dixieland jazz at 
some high level of performance, then this 
style of music surely requites no proficien- 
cy, un feeling and no gift. IL J. G. 

A THE SONNY SIDE OF STÍTT. Sonny 
Stitt (alto and tenor saxophones), Jimmy 
Jones (piano). Aaron Bell (bass), Charlie 
Persip (drums). Skylark; Old Fashioned Blues; 
I Never knes' & 6 others. Roulette 2240 $3.98 

Interest: Solid modern jazz 
Performance: Assured 
Recording: Fair 

Sonny Stitt has become the acknowledged 
leader of the direct -from -Charlie l'arker 
school of plat ing. He has also developed 
his own commanding voice anti plat's with 

consummate technical case and an irresis- 
iiIsle beat. 'Through the yens, his concep- 
tion has des eloped and he no longer just 
runs through chord changes as if jazz were 
a giant playground slide. Sonny has be- 
gun to amplify Isis story, and it's a power- 
fully emotional one, as these performances 
cleanly indicate, N. N. 

A SPREADIN' JOY - BOB WILBER 
QUINTET/SEPTET PLAYS THE MUSIC 
OF SIDNEY BECHET. Blackstick; Blue Ho- 
rizon; Ghost Of The Blues: Little Creole 
Lullaby & 7 others. Classic C J5 $4.98 

Interest: Fascinating experiment 
Performance: Devoted 
Recording: Very good 

Mr. 1Vilhcr is a young musician Who 
started in jazz as a proiegé of the late 
Sidney ihecht's and who studied soprano 
saxophone with licchct for some time. 
Here he has taken a group of Bcchet: 
compositions and plays them with t'he as- 
listancc of Vic Dickenson on trombone. 
plus trumpet, guitar, piano, bass and 
drums. The result is really charming,. The 
tunes. ill the first place, arc all good ones. 
and set oral have a haunting blues quo;city. 
1'he players :u -c all, with the exception of 
the pianist, first-rate soloists in their own 
right_ and they lit together quite well het e. 
The idea was to play !lechci`s tunes but 
not to imitate fleshes. Since Wither has 
also studied with modern jazzmen. the se- 
sltlt is :1n interesting ;11111111 that swings, 
has good solos. is well recorded and shine.: 
wills genuine devotion to the memory of 
the late Sidney flechct. R. J. G. 
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infinite versatility! 
deluxe "stere-o-matíc'Ó 

4 -speed automatic 
record changer 

li 
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compatible with a// custom hi -fí 
and stereo installations! 
New and functionally -perfect are the features of this professional 
turntable -type record changer., New "Automatic Manual -Play" fea- 
ture returns tone arm to the rest post automatically after- single 
record play! New Massive Turntable is a full eleven. inches in diam- 
eter and has new micro -precision bearing system with TEFLON thrust 
bearings. New extra -long, dynamically balanced, non -resonant tone 
aim reduces the possibility of uneven needle pressure on wall of 
record groove! New Accessory "45" rpm spindle adaptor stores in 
handy well right in changer baseplate. Net+, V -M styling plus all the 
other famous V -M record changer features! 

V -,1M Deluxe `stere-O-Matic' 4-Speed Automatic Record Changer 
with Carti idge and DIAMOND NEEDLE-Model 1571. Available with 4 - 

pole motor and plug-in tone arm head for magnetic cartridges as ModeL 
1572. Model 1586 -is Model 1571 inouñted on High Impact Plastic base. 
Model 1587 is Model 1572 mounted on High Impact Plastic base. 

v -sr RECORD CHANGERS COMBINE TRUE TRANSCRIPTION TURNTABLE 

FIDELITY IVITH AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER CONVENIENCE! 

the ice of Music9 

by 

V-411 High -Fidelity Transcription - 
Type Turntable-Model 1580 

Ideal for Custom Systems 

Massive 11' Turntable! Feather - 
light, Extra -long, Dynamically-bal= 
anced Tone Arm! Finger -lift for 
easier Tone -Arm Set Down! Micro - 
Precision -Turntable Bearing with 
Teflon Thrust Bearing! Exclusive 
V -M Deluxe Styling! 
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see 
your V -M dealer 
today! 
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HiFiiStereo 

-Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

DAVID HALL 

JOHN THORNTON 

4 -TRACK CLASSICS 
DVORAK: Symphonies-No. 2 in D Mi- 

nor, Op. 70; No. 5 in E Minor, Op. 95 
("From the New World"). Vienna Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, Rafael Kubelik cond. 
(Time: 78:32) London LCK 80008 Si 1.95 

interest: Top drawer Dvoi6k 
Performance: Passionately lyrical 
Recording: Warm and full 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

Two major romantic symphonies that can 
each he heard without intet1uptinn 10r 
turnover-here is something that has vet to 
he achieved on disc, save for the short- 
lived 16 rpm variety. 

Kuhelik is at his lyrical-dr:n:nic best 
throughout the Rrahntsian but very in- 
tense Dior:ik 1) Minor Symphony. As for 
the celebrated New Work!, the Vienna 
i'hilhaimoric players give Kuhelik a more 
mellow, less overpoweringly epic perform- 
ance than the one he conducted with the 
Chicago Symphony for \Ie:troy some eight 
}'cols ago. Neverthcicss,.it still retrains one 
of the three or four best "New Worhlz" 
CUYrently :mailable in recorded form. 
There is no appreciable Competition to 
this reading on stereo tape: and if you 
happen to be a 1)vorik enthusiast, the 
combination of these two symphonies on 
one reel )nakes for best buy. 

The sound thromghouI is warur and full, 
with good stereo spread and tasteful illu- 
sion of concert hall depth. D. H. 

A G. GABRIELI: Processional and Cere- 
móniel Music-Sancta el Immaculate Virgin - 
balls (1597); O Magnum Mysterium (1587); 
Nunc Dimittis (1597); Angelus ad Pastores 
(1587): 0 Jesu, mi dulcissime (1615); Exaudi 
Deus (1597); Hodie completi aunt (1615): 
O Domine, Jesu Christe (1597); Canzona 
Querti Toni a 15 -15 -part Ricercar; Incline 
Domine (1587). Choir and Orchestra of the 
Gabriel; Festival, Edmund Appia cond. 
(Time: 42:48) Vanguard VTC 1616 $7.95 

Interest; Splendor of ancient Venice 
Performance: With loving care 
Recording: Adequate to good 
Stereo Directionality: Adequate 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

- The splendiferous multi-choired, richly 
instrumented music of Giovanni Cabricli 
is becoming remarkably well represented 
on stereo disc and here makes its first ap- 
pearance in 'the 4 -track stereo tape repel. - 
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toire. This particular collection of nine 
motets and one instrumental work repre- 
sents the only serious attempt to re-create 
the sonorities of Gabrieli's niitsic as it roust 
actually have sounded toils Venetian hear- 
ers in St. Mark's Cathedral. Old-style ilr- 
sirumcnts are nscd where possible instead 
of the bright -toned modern trumpets. The 
resuit is a mellow -solemn sounding musical 
Iexttrt'c instead of Ier,linriau brilli:nue. 

The music on this tape ranges in content 
from the imposing I:xnudi'Deus to the 
touchingly beautiful Christmas piece, 
O Jet), u,i rlulci,inre: and it is the music 
anti its special sonority that makes this 
recording uniquely worthwhile. 

There arc shortcomings, however. For 
one thing. the recording scenes to have 
been done under studio conditions, rather 
than in a chnreh oconstic.rlly comparable 
to St. \lark's in Venice. The result is not 
only lack of spatial depth ill sound, but 
also the sense of spatial antiphony between 
choirs. vocal and instrumental, that one 
would normally expect in Gabrieli. The 
'recorded sound is non wholly free from 
intcrmodnlation distortion. either. I 
noticed this on the stereo disc version of 
these performances whim it was first issued, 
hut ascribed ,it to problems in cutting the 
disc 'nester; but the same quality is evi- 
dent on the tape as well-loo bad. Finally, 
conductor Edmund ,Apia, for all his 
conscientiousness, is no ball of lire when 
it comes to bringing out the inherent 
lyrical .intensity and rhythmic tension in 
Galn'ieli's ntutsic. \Vc get the notes. but 
not ton much more. 

All told. I come to the reluctant con- 
clusion that this recording is more impor- 
tant as 'living music history" than as truly 
vital performance and stereo sound. The 
nmisics the thing here-and that's the end 
of the matter, D. I -i. 

RAVEL: Rapsodle Espagnolé; DE- 
BUSSY: La.Mer: Prelude á I'Aprés-midi d'un 
Faune. Suisse Romande Orchestra, Ernest 
Ansermel cond. (Time: 44:36) London LCL 
80013 $7.95 

Interest: Impressionist masterworks 
Performance: Restrained 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Sharply split 
Stereo Depth: Clean sound 

Two years after the advent of the stereo 
disc London releases its 4 -track stelen tape 
of these performances, and needless to -Ray 

t-hcrc are obvious advantages. Ancrmct 
reads these irupressimlist pieces us'idi re- 

straint. He achieves icy transparency at 
the expense of w:n'nrth. The approach is 

almost clinical; the result clean -toned but 
not sonically exciting unless you create it 
by cranking up your volume control. 

The i?aiasndir Fxprignole under his 
Madan is miniaturized by most modern 
atandard.. of perforauance. La Mtn emerges 
in molten the same fashion., cool even in the 
stormy episodes. "After»uo» Of A Fun»t" 
is much die hest thing on the tape. The 
Suisse Roruandc winds are given ample 
oppotunit' here to display 'their remark- 
able beauty of tone. J. T. 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Scheherazado 
-Symphonic Suite, Op. 35. Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra, Mario Rossi cond. (Time: 
39:55) Vanguard VTC 1620 $7.95 

Interest: Most popular R -K score 
Performance: Exciting 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Stereo Depth: Good hall 

Rossi's exciting account of Rimsky- 
Kolsakos's most popular score must he 

rated among the top group of the thirty 
odd rccotdings listed in the Schwalm 
Catalog. Vanguard has already issued this 
iclleherrr_rrrie performance on mono and 
stereo disc, but this 4 -track tape is the 
heal of the entire lot. 

Although the strings ton frequently 
overwhelm the wind sections inhibiting 
some of die wonderful coloristic effects of 
Rintskv Kors:lkov's orchestration, the en- 
gineering for the most part can compete 
with the best. Rossi dues some tempo - 
rustling in due third-nlovenrent love Music. 
but most of the time he gets excitement 
out of the Vienna players while maintain- 
ing an _ccc0 tempo. J. T. 

A RODRIGO: Concierto de Aranjuez for 
Guitar and Orchestra; FALLA: Nights in 
i}re Gardens of Spain for Piano and Orches- 
tra. Narciso Yepes (guitar), Gonzalo Soriano 
(piano) v:ith the Notional Orchestra of 
Spain. Alaulfo Argente cond. (Time: 42:57) 
London LCL 80010 $7.95 

Interest: Elegant Iberian masterworks 
Performance: In the vein 
Recording: Rodrigo-superb; Falls-OK 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Good 

7' h particular pair of recorded perform- 
ances has long been a favorite of mine on 
stereo disc-in particular the cxgnisitc neo- 
Scarlatian Guitar Concerto by the hfind 
contemporary Spaniard, Joaquin Rodrigo 
(b. 19(12). A plettr:d instrtnnent like the 
gaiter, wlleri properly recorded in stereo, 
is an absolute revelation of the advantages 
of stereo over mono sound; for the subtle 
transients and overtones of the guitar can 

be fully appreciated only either in live 
performance or in good stereo reproduc- 
tion-at least, so my personal experience 
has told me. 

The stereo disc issued by London almost 
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(WC) .+'cars ago is SD good than this tape 
offers virtually no souic improvement as 

such-there is. perhaps, a little less back- 
ground noise. The performance of the 
Rodrigo by Yepes under thc'baton of the 
late Ataullo Argent:..+ is perfection; while 
Falla's itopressionist "concerto" also gels a 

finely idiomatic reading. even though 
Soriano may not display quite the subtlety 
of.piauistic nuance as a Clitttud (:urzon or 
Arun' Ru binstcia. 

If you arc a confirmed tape fan anti 
dour:( alveads own the disc version of this 
recording. now is the time or acquire one 
of (he choicest and most enjoyable items 
in the whole stereo repertoire. f): H. 

A SOUSA, MARCHES IN HI-FI'. The 
Stars And Stripes Forever; Rifle Regiment; 
Washington Post; The Thunderer; The Bride 
Elect; Hands Across The Sea; King Cotton. 
Liberty Bell; High School Cadets; El Cap- 
stan; The Fairest Of The Fair; The Invincible 
Eagle: Corcoran Cadets; Free Lance. The 
Goldman Band, Richard Franco Goldman 
cond. (Time: 40:44) Decca ST7 8807 $7.95 

interest: Considerable 
Per(or.mence: A rouser 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

Deceit's 4 -track tape release is -astunner, 
a rouser, and is incomparably better in 
sound, than the stereo disc of this music 
issued some months ago. IVlfcrc the disc 
suffered from distortion and a generally 
prior so i throughout, the tape sparkles 
withottt flaw from end to cud. Mr. Gold- 
man maintains a true marching tempo 
most of the way, yet his dynamic line is 
not static. 

If you play it softly the utiking seems 
too distant, but the moment you crank up 
the volume \lr. Cold man:s ensemble conies 
forth, with a splendidly articulated amount 
of brilliant brassy sound. In the event you 
avoided the stereo record, ]here is your 
opportunity to acquire one of the best 
rapes of its kind. :i. lutist fni- band lovers 
anywhere in the world. J. T. 

A AN 18TH CENTURY CONCERT- 
CORELLI: Concerto Grosso in G Minor, Op, 
6. No. 8 ("Christmas'); BACH: 3 Chorales- 
Vom Himmel hock; Jésu, Joy of Mani Desir- 
ing; Lobt Gott, ihr Christen ,(err. Keleman); 
L. MOZART: Toy Symphony (attr.'Haydn); 
TORELLI: Pastoral Concerto for the Nativity, 
Op. 8, No. 6. Solisti di Zagreb, Antonio 
Janigro cond. (Time: 37:02) Vanguard VTC 
1617 $7.95 

'Interest: lath century bonbons 
Performance; Refined 
Recording: Good 
Stcroo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Tasteful 

Save for Corelli's masterpiece, this collec- 
tion, front a musical standpoint, plumbs 
no great depths; but it does make a thor- 
oughly pleasing Ott minutes of listening. 

Janigro brings his usual sense of lyrical 
refinement to bear on the music at hand 
and the Vanguard engineers have come up 
with smoothly contrived and nicely spread 
otit stereo sound. The Toy Symphony by 
Mozart's father (long ascribed to Haydn) 

.is a particular delight in this respect. The 
stereo disc version of this recording is 
good; the tape is, if anything, even better 
in terms of sonic refinement. D. H. 
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RIMSKY-KORSAKOY: Capriccio Es- 

pagnol, Op. 34; GRANADOS: Spanish 
Dance No. 5; CHAIRIER: Esparla Rhap- 
sody; MOSZKOWSKI: Spanish Dances, Op. 
12. Londof Symphony Orchestra. Ateulfo 
Argente cone/. (Time: 38:35) London LCL 
89914 $7.95 

Interest: Spanish picture postcards 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording:Inadequéte 
Stereo Directionality: Faír 
Stereo Depth: Good 

One of the first London stereo discs has 

luny been released as a 4 -track stereo tape, 
and the difference is interesting. 'taape 
processing in this instance has cramped 
the low frequency response and shaved off 
the high edge, resulting in ai disappoint- 
iugly "gray" sound. The stereo disc, when 
properly balanced. is bctt -crisper in de- 

tail, rata' g the sheen of the strings 
typical of gaol London eugineeriug. 'Phis 
is all lust on this tape issue. Invariably it 
seems. the tape counterpart of a good. disc 
is better, while Íhe stereo 4 -track release of 
a poor disc is poorer. This is one of the 
rare exceptions. 

Argenta treats Rinuskv-Knrsakov with 
more grace than strength. Moszkowski's 
Spanish Danes~ arc pleasantly if not ex- 
citingly played. Chabrier is_given the most 
disciplined reading, and the Granados 
bon -ion sounds tacked on. J. T. 

4 TR. ,ENTERTAINMENT 
DESTRY RIDES AGAIN. Louise O'Brien 

and Jack Haskell with the Norman Leyden 
Orchestra. Hopp Do Dingle: I Know Your 
Kind: Rose Lovejoy Of Paradise Alley: Bal- 
lad'Of The Gun: Anyone Would Love You; 
Once Knew A Fella; Fair Warning: Only 
Time Will Tell: That Ring On Your Finger; I 

Say Hello. (Time: 27:40) SMS S29 $7.95 

Interest: Refreshing musical 
Performance: Romantic treatment 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: No movement 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Here we have a highly romanticized treat- 
ment of Harold Rome's refieshingly buoy- 
ant Western musical., Jack Haskell and 
Louise O'Brien sipg tell selections in pop- 
ular ballad fashion, which will appeal to 
those win like their music served as dessert 
only. Missing is the high htimor of 
"Descry," the hilarious spoofcry for ex- 
ample as set forth in the jury scene. 
O'Brien is wonderful in I Say lle(lo, 
Haskell is best in Rose Lovejoy Of Para- 
dise Alley. One of Destv's dramatic tunes, 
Ballad 'Of The Gam, is spoiled by heavy 
echo -chamber background, competing too 
heavily with dialogue. No effort is made 
to achieve stage movement, but the sound 
is excellent. J. T. 

A KISS ME KATE. Hill Bowen, his Chorus 
and Orchestra. Overture; Another Op'nin', 
Another Show; Why Can't You Behave?; 
Wunderbar; So In Love; I Hate 'Men; Wére 
Thine That Special Face; Too Darn Hot: 
Where Is The Life That Late I Led?; Always 
True To You In My Fashion: Bianca. (Time: 
34:00). SMS 533 $7:95 

Interest:. Great musical 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Not much 
Stereo Depth: Good sound 

Cole Porter's flick. sophisticated musk- is 

delivered here in tight professional fash- 
ion, giving us an adequate account of one 
of Broadway's great past hits. The stereo 
treatment adds little. as sense of movement 
and -tags localization is not stressed 
Everybody stays put. Syrupy emotionalism 
seems very much in order, except. for the 
unnamed girl schose brassy rendition of I 

Hale Men is the best spot on the tape. 
Engineering ís fine, and all lyrics delivered 
in umle standable English. J. T. 

A THE SOUND OF MUSIC. The Trapp 
Family Singers and Chorus. Arranged and 
conducted by Father Franz Wasner. Prot - 
odium, The Sound Of Music; Maria; My 
Favorite Things: Sixteen Going On Seven- 
teen; Lonely Gáothord; Climb Every Moun- 
tain; Do -Re -Mi: Laendler; An Ordinary 
Couple; Processional And Weddiftg March: 
Edelweiss: So Long, Farewell: Climb Every 
Mountain. (Time: 36:18) Werner Bros. WST 
1377 $7.95 

Interest: Miíture of music and sentiment 
Performance: Charming 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

it is so logically right, so exactly proper 
for purposes of shotymanship, that the 
Trapp Family should re -unite to sing the 
tunes of the musical they inspired. At 
Warner Bros. request. they came from 
Vermont, Ohio, and various other parts of 
the country. 

It is amazing that the family, a favorite 
for years on concert stages in America. 
New Zealand, South America, Australia. 
and Europe should still sound so well. 
Marriage. chi Wren , professional careers 
brought' to an end a. unique "show" un- 
equalled in the music world of, a dozen 
years ago. 

Their reconvening under Father Franz 
Wasner for their recording sessions took 
place in December. 1959. at New York. 

Delivery of most of the numbers is 

loaded with charm. Maria, Afy Favorite 
Things, and So Long, Farem'ell, arc the 
beat of the group. The Laendle'r, too, is 

especially attractive because of the Trapp's 
use of recorders and stringed instruutems. 
'l'hc album réjuresents. a double barrelled 
mixture of music and sentiment with taste- 
fully contrived ;irrangetuelus. No attempt 
is made to duplicate, or in any sense copy 
the style and big-time showmanship of 
tide Rodgers and Hamnteustein stage pres- 
entation on Broadway. 

A WARREN BARKER IS IN. Flute 
Route; Cappuccino; Harlem Nocturne; Cefo 
Fspressn; 'Black Coffee & 8 others. (Time: 
35:57) Warner Bros. WST 1331 $7.95 

Interest: For jazz buffs 
Performance: In 
Recording: Cool 
Stereo Directionality: Way Out 
Stereo Depth: Swinging 

You like your mood jazz cool? This album 
is In. You dig this man Barker who writes 
his music in crayon? Man, he's so far In 
he's but. of sight. The musicians on thi' 
In album arc positively the Most. Space is 

Out (so is Khrusluhev), swallowing gold- 
fish is back In, bowling balls arc Out, 
DaVinci's inventions are In, but his paint- 
ings are Out, but In or Out in any catc- 
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Birgit Nilsson is an irish-man! She knows 
sound! It's her life! That's why this leading dramatic sopra- 
no of the Metropolitan Opera, Vienna State Opera and La 
Scala, Milan, chooses Irish Tape exclusively for her home 
recordings. Only Irish reproduces sound with the ultimate 
in. brilliance, beauty and realism. Only Irish has the exclusive 
Ferro -Sheen process that makes it the best -engineered tape 
in the world! Birgit Nilsson isn't influenced by price- but, 
happily, Irish Tape costs no more than ordinary brands! 
irish high fidelity recording tape 

BRAND 
Manufactured by Orr Industries Company, Opelika, Ala. Export: lforhan Exporting Corp., New York- Canada' Alfas Radio Carp., Toronto 
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JAZZ! 
a colorful 16 -page history 

for only 15c 
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Here's an authoritative 16 -page history of 
jazz that appeared recently in Hi Fi/STEREO 
Review, the world's largest selling high fidel- 
ity magazine. While they last you can order 
this fascinating reprint for just 15c a copyl 
Written by John S. Willson, noted jazz critic, 
this exciting look at the world of jazz takes 
you from Storyville in New Orleans to the 
Royal Garden Cafe in Chicago, from New 
York's Roseland to the West Coast school 
of cool music. You'll read how the sound 
of jazz has evolved and of the influence of 
a 'King Oliver or Bix Beiderbecke on today's 
musicians. 
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Whether you're a be- 
ginner or a jazz buff 
-or simply interested 
in a phase of Ameri- 
cana - you'll want a 
copy of this 16 -page 
reprint on the jazz 
panorama. And it's 
yours for just 15c- 
with the handy cou- 
pon below! But the 
supply is limited, so 
rush your order today! 

t. 
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Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Box 525 
Church Street Station 
New York 8, New York 
Please send me_copytres) of the I6 -page 
reprint on the history or jazz. -I enclose 15c 
for each copy. - 

name 

HSR-86 

address 

city zone state 

,gory theac swinging It:n-kcr an-angenents 
are In. Solid. Man, you wish to be cooled? 
Yon wish to lie 'swung? You like dancing. 
smootchin', fool-tluunpin' stuff. scatty 
wrapped for your in stercopad? Yon get 
this album and like the liner -says. you are 
In. For good. J. T. 

BREAKFAST DANCE AND BARBE- 
CUE-COUNT BASIE' ORCHESTRA, fea- 
turing Joe Williams: In A Mellow Tone: 
Counter Block; Who Me; Motes Swing & 4 

others. (Time: 33:42) Roulette RTC 509 $7.95 

COUNT BASIE - CHAIRMAN OF 
THE BOARD: TV Time; Mull And Jeff: 
Speaking Of Sounds: Segue in C & 6 others. 
(Time: 40:06) Roulette RTC 510 $7.95 

interest: Broad 
Performance: Consisfently good 
Recording: Good to excellent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth.: OK 

These two tapes make interesting compari- 
son. One of them, Breakfnsl Dance, was 
recorded live at the famous 'Miami "pay- 
ola" convention of disc jockies last year. 
It has a pretty good live sound, good pres- 
ence, and a curious set-up which must 
have been cotitrived. Basic is 'on the left, 
and the rest of the rhy,lhm on the right, 
and Joe Williams' vocals arc on the left 
channel. The "Chairman"' package seas 

made in a studio and has a neat split óf 
brass 'on left with the drums and saxes on 
the right, with the piano. Tisis tape is too 
Height and cchocy, but the band was in 
top form and played very well. The loca- 
tion recording is not so cchocy but there's 
a hiss on both that's too high. Actually. 
it seems to roe, these tapes point up how 
badly location or studio techniques fail 
to get the true sound of a great hand like 
this when the producers arc afraid to re- 
cord them naturally. This will come i ant 
convinced. In the meantime we have what 
is essentially a false Basic sound. interest- 
ing though it may be anti sometimes ex- 
citing too. R. J. C. 

'INSIDE/OUTSIDE SHELLEY DER. 
MAN. (Time: 74:47) Verve VSTF 229 $9.95 

Interest: Ranking monologist 
Performance: Soso 
Recording: Half good 
Stereo Directionality: 'Does it mattet7 
Stereo Depth: Half'good 

For seventy-four minutes and some seconds 
Shelley Berman regales the patrons at an 
unidentified night club who laugh up- 
roariously at his quips, even when they 
arc not funny. His monologues are filled 
'with his most familiar hits (the horrors 
of flying,- the nasty little (soy who won't 
call his mother to the phone, the woman 
dangling front the departnient store ledge), 
and it is not difficult comiss h tnior, which 
is as obvious as a pratfall. Mr. Berman 
punctuates his catch lines ih loud italics, 
anti once sensing the customers are getting 
hysterics, goes after their remaining oxy- 
gen like a Comanche after a scalp. Ap- 
parently tire. audience likes to bleed, and 
laughter. lake some 'diseases, is catching. 

Brilliantly satiric at tithes, and possessed 
of a sharp sense of showmanship, Berman 
manages to hold the audience uin thcsawc 
hand with which he holds his imaginary 
telephone. His monologues deal mostly 
wills matters like sex, dignity, 'drinking. 

and stupidity. At limes he is in had taste. 
as in the imitation of the world's greatest 
bríoking agent who calls Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer its Africa about an organ play- 
ing, job in a night club. 

For the first twenty-five minutes Berman 
is funny. For the next twenty he is mints - 
Lug. By the time he gets to the hour mark 
he has had it. What Berman needs is fresh 
ntaueiial, acid a wider horizon for his 
imagination. People arc much funnier, 
nmclt more pathetic, much more wonder- 
ful than even he has discovered, He ís 

becoming too much performer and not 
enough writer. Perhaps he is not aware 
that a htiinorist's foliowing is noted ,for its 
fickleness. Something went wrong on the 
second side 'of the tape, one cliartncl drop- 
ping about 15 sib in volume, destro'ving 
the stereo effect. J. T. 

BRASS SHOUT-ART FARMER. April 
In Páris: Moanin'; Autumn Leaves; Five Sp& 
After Dark & 3 others. (Time: 33:26) United 
Artists UATC 2204 $7.95 

Interest: Good ¡en 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The music is.,good Pia played by excellent 
modern musicíans:and arranged by Itenny 
Colson (who contributed some original 
music as. -well) and featuring Art Farmer a 

very consistent jazz trumpeter. The pres- 
ence one jets from tape makes this an at- 
tractive package btu there is tape hiss 
throughout which is regrettable. On the 
bass and drool introduction to Minor 
Vamp, a very good bit of scofk,'by the way. 
the tape hiss is very noticeable though it is 
covered. adequately by the weight of the 
brass the rest of the time. On 'the whole, 
though, this is a good jazz tape. R: J. G. 

THE MUSIC OF GEORGE GERSH- 
WIN and COLE PORTER. Bess. You Is My 
Woman; The Mon I Love; Someone To 
Watch Over Me; Embraceable You; But Not 
For Me; Lira; Night And Day; In The Still Oh 
The Night; I Love You; What Is This Thing 
Called Love?: True Love; Wunderbar, Raoul 
Poliakin, his Chorale and Orchestra. (Time: 
39:21) Everest T 41051'$7.95 

Interest: Surefire 
Performance: Sleek 
Recording: Lush 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Ptilia_kin uses a large number of strings. 
plus 3 horns, 3 trombones, 2't'rumpets, and 
18 voices in the chorus for rendering these 
numbers "in a romantic way." 

He lifts Gershwin tunes from as early 
as 1924 (The Man I Lm'e). goes back to 
1929 for early Porter (What Is This Thing 
Called Love), and goes forward to late 
Porter (True LDve from the film Nigh 
Sanely'). Nearly everything has the same 
character ín its orchestral treatment. 
Smooth. sweeping stiings, soft winds, a 

chorus for effect, not virtuosity. The result 
is arm chair., not rug -cutting music. Lush 
sost,nd captured on Everest's wide -wide 
movie tape. J. T- 

SABICAS-FESTIVAL GITANA. Bu- 

lerios; Taranto- Verdiales; Martinete & 5 

others. (Time 37:10) Elektra ETC 1506 $7.95 
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Interest: Broad 
Performance: Exciting - 

Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is excellent music tvith the fine. ex- 
citing gypsy flamenco gwilarict, Sabicas, 
and several very good singers. ThiS is; in 
addition. one of the best tapes of authentic 
lamenco music available so Far.. Cabicas is 

a consistent performer with the Tile of the 
true flamenco spirit always present in his 
work and the tense cry of the folk artist 
marking the best of his numbers. The 
sound here is first-rate and the (balance 
is good for stereo with a full spread which 
gives a credible illusion of actual presence 
in the room. The program is abundant 
and varied, too. R.I. G. 

BUD SHANK-HOLIDAY 114 BRAZIL: 
Uttle Girl Blue; Simpatico; The Color Of 
Her Hair; lonely & 6 others. (Time: 31:09) 
World Pacific WPTC 1010 $7.95 

Interest: Good quiet ¡are 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

After a slight adjustment of the right 
channel for the guitas sound. this has good 
balance with the drums in the middle, the 
flute on the left and the guitar on the 
tight. Shank. a Hollywood jazzman with 
long sérvice in the studios and jan groups 
as ,well as in the Stan Kenton band, has 
trade his best alto sax and flute recordings 
in the conipswy of Ioin-rindo Alrncida, 
whose guitar seems ito bring out the best 
of his music making. This package is no 
exception; and, what is more, the music, 
for once, 'is` the equal of the recordings. 
7'li s istgood jan, good listening, and good 
stereo. The Latin overtones make it even 
more attractive and one of the tunes, The 
Color Of Her flair, is actually hauntingly 
heaut.iful, to stoop to a cliché. R. J. G. 

A TRAVELLING ON WITH THE WEAV- 
ERS, Twelve Gates To The City; Erie Canal; 
I Never Will Marry; Old Riley; Sinner Man; 
House Of The Rising Sun & 10 others. 
(Time: 42:53) Vanguard VTC 1603 $7.95 

Interest.: Great variety 
Performance: Weavers' best to dale 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Flawless 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

Undoubtedly this ís the best Weavers se- 
conding yet issued. The combination of 
their unique and unbeatable ensemble 
work and a repertoire that has not a 

weak number adds up to a top iariking 
release. Sonic of the reasons: the good 
taste and restraint throughout; the right 
touch of blues in House Of The Rising 
Stuff; the simplicity of The Keeper; the 
moving case of Kunibayo: the pure fun in 
Eddystone Light (when it ,could have been 
stressed in the wrong direction); the 
strange overtones in pant of tfopsa-Dira 
to remind one of C;unetoube's Songs Of 
The Auvergne; the sound-the beautiful 
and wholly distinct ,tonal character that 
sets the group -apart. Pete Seeger is heard 
in five numbers. One sentence in the liner 
explains a vital truth about the Weavers: 
"We have found that a gioup is mom -9 than 
the sun, total of its parrs." The engineer- 
ing is tops. 
AUGUST 1960 

' HERE'S. THE YEAR'S BIGGEST NEWS IN STEREO 
...and l00%at the price! 

Stereo Récorder Monaural Recorder 
Sound,on Sound Recordér 

Plays Half Track 
and Full Track Monaural 

2 Track and 

4 Track Stereo 

from '495 

NOW...for the first time...a 
modestly priced professional 
stereo recorder that has exciting features found only in the finest 
instruments. You won't believe it until you see it! 

..1l.. ( -i° 
0 

¡¡,, 'CG7 ® ® Ut_ 

FEATHER TOUCH PUSH-BUTTON OPERATION 4 HEADS; INCLUDING SEPA- 
RATE 2=TRACK AND 4 -TRACK PLAYBACK HEADS 3 MOTORS, INCLUDING 
HYSTERESIS DRIVE MECHANICAL FLUTTER FILTER DYNAMICALLY BAL- 
ANCED CAPSTAN FLYWHEEL INSTANT SOURCE/TAPE MONITORING TWO 
RECORD/PLAYBACK PREAMPLIFIERS INSTANT START/STOP AUTOMATIC 
CUT-OFF SWITCH 33/-71/2 IPS SPEEDS -AUTOMATIC TAPE LIFTERS TAPE 
LOCATION INDICATOR SEPARATE MICROPHONE/LINE INPUTS, EACH 
CHANNEL 
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See the phenomenal 

CONCERTONE 505 

at your dealer, or send 
the couponfor a 

descriptive brochure and 
the name of your 

nearest dealer. 

AMERICAN CONCERTONE 
©DIVISION OF AM£R/CAN ELECTRONICS. INC, 

. 9449 West Jefferson Boulevard 
CulverCity, California Dept. HFR-8 

Gentlemen: 
Please send your illustrated brochure on the new CONCERTONE 
505 STEREO RECORDER, and the name of nearest dealer. 

Name 

Address 

City 7one State 

UNHAPPY 
WITH "Hl" 

HI -Fl PRICES? 

Write us your hi-fi 'reeds 
-you'll be pleasantly sur- 
prised. Ask for our free 
audio casatot, toe. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 
120 Liberty St. 
N.Y. 6, N.Y. 

Cloverdale 8-4288 

f .SPAC-£ ? 

p Ó` 

40 2SK Oxford Road 
audiorn 

Massapequa, New York 

You bet we'd be..... 
If we were to tell you 
MI about AUDION'e 
"Out of Ms World" 

Hl Ft Values. 

Write for free catalog. 
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THE.NEW 

crevt-f 

says 
MARILYN KING 

of the famous King Sisters. 
Capitol recording stars 

'(I 7 11'4" 

"990" 4 -TRACK :STEREO 

TAPE RECORDER 

o 

1 

rst 
Only ROBERTS t990í' combines these features: 

is YOUR BEST BUY!, 

"Instant" multiple 

adjustment head 

4 -track stereo record/play 

4 -track monaural record/play 

2 -track stereo playback 

Send for Roberts' 
creatnew Stereo 

Tape Information 
Kit. 34 tape application 

methods described. 
Includes the sensational 

Ruherts Pictograph. 
Enclose 25> for handling 

and nosLace. 
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Dual head outputs 

Dual pre -amp outputs 

Dual power amplifier outputs 

Dual monitor speakers 

Portable and easily custom installed 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
829 No. Highland Ave., Los Angeles 38, Calif. Dept. B 

Please .tend me your Stereo Tope Information Kit. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE - 

Enclose 25e (slumps, rush) Inr hardtL,t, p)srog 

A THE LIMELITERS, The Hammer Song; 
Battle At Gandessat Charlie, 'The Midnight 
Marauder; When f First Came To This Land: 
Malaguena Salerosa & 7 others. Lou GotF. 
lieb, Alex Hassilev, Glenn Yarbrough. (Time; 
34:05) Elektra ETC 1509 $7.95 

Interest: Over -sophisticated folk singing 
Performance: Fresh, alert 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

A trio of grca.t promise manages to survive 
a recording encumbered with phony ef- 
fects. Blaine Al Gandessü is burdened With 
machine -grin fire, whistling shells, explod- 
ing bombs. Charlie, the Midnight Maraud- 
er has a squad -car two-way radio simulated 
introduction. These three musicians arc 
too good to rely on cnitches to put a song 
over. The humor is often strained. J. T. 

A ANITA O'DAY SWINGS COLE POR- 
TER with BILLY MAY. Easy To Love; All 
Of You; Love For Sale & 9 others. (Time: 
26:00) Verve VSTC 220 $7.95 

Interest: Good iaiz vocals 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Sloppy 
Stereo Directionality: Hopeless 
Stereo Depth: Ni) 

Miss O'Day is a eery good jazz singer with 
aril, warmth and a fine swinging strand to 
her voice. She has a tendency to gel cute 
occisioniliv and she indulges that habit 
here. Billy May is one of the most pleas- 
ing of the arranger -conductors who always 
seems to get bright and sometimes funny 
hits of musical by-play going on in his 
accompaniments. The oice is on the 
right and the rhythm on the left. hut so 
little sound is on the left channel. that 
you can runthc right through both speak- 
ers and it sounds better than it does 
divided tip. The recording is faulty in 
numerous places: Miss O'Day's voice breaks 
several times as her sibilance is too match 
for the mike. R. I. G. 

A I GET A BOOT OUT OF YOU. It 
Don't Meen A Thing; No More; Love For 
Sale: Moanin'; Violets For Your Furs & 4 
others. Marty Reich Orchestra. (Time: 35:33) 
Warner Bros. WST 1349 $7.95 

Interest: Cool, hot, progressive 
Performance: Professional 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Fine job 
Stereo Depth: Studio sound 

\Tarty Paicli, who has arranged for many 
bands and groups, including the hest in 
the land, throws together eight 'numbers 
served cool, hot, swingingly, -and progres- 
sively. He mists sounds deftly, choosing 
his moods and creating his effects more 
through instrumentation than solo indi- 
viduality. It says in small print that Paid] 
spent the major part of his youth studying 
the techniques of Bartók, Stravinsky, 
Brahms Beethoven, Bach and Mozart. He 
has a degree in music from the Los An- 
geles Co,nsersatory of Music. Whatever he 
studied, the style is his own, a sty1Jc of the 
times, a sound of the tithes. Trumpets. 
uoniboncs, saxes, French horns, vibes, 
piano. bass and drums make up the group. 
The progressive jazz buff will love the im- 
provisatory walk. 

HiFi/STEItEO 
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BEST -OF THE MONTH .. . 

Columbia hands us a real 
"sleeper" in Britain's gift to the 
form feminine, Diana Dors. 
Her album of pop songs, 
Swinging Dors, is ". . . a 
delightful surprise ... Miss 
Dors sings in a genuinely 
warm manner that achieves its 
sensuality partly through 
her ability as an expert 
consonant clipper." 
(see p. 72) 

A 
20th Fox makes a major 
contribution to the year's 
drama recordings with 
The Andersonville Trirtl. 
". . . done with so much at- 
tention to effectiveness as a 
purely listening experience.. . 

The acting is first-rate 
. the action - . . makes 

remarkably effective use 
of stereo." 
(see p. 74) 

A 
Vanguard has done proudly by 
its folk series with- Lament 
o>t. the Death of a Bullfighter 
based on poems of Federico 
Garcia Lorca and.sung by 
Germaine Montero, the mur- 
dered poet's friend. "I know of 
few recordings that come close 
to this in the complete fusion 
of words, music and inter- 
pretation. . ." 
(see p. 76) 
AUGUST 1960 
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Rerun's reviewed in this section are both. 

stereo and monaural. Versions received for 
refiere are identified br closed (A) and 
open (Q) triangles respectively. All rec- 
ords are 33% rpm and should be pláyed 
`chin the RlAA amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. Monaural recordings (A) may 
be played also on stereo equipment with 
resulting improtremenv in. sound distribu- 
tion quality. Stereo recordings (), how- 
ever. must not be played on .monaural pho- 
nographs and hi-fi systems, 
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! POLLY BERGEN-FOUR SEASONS 
OF LOVE '(vocals) with Frank De Vol end his 

Orchestra. Canadian Sunset; June In Jan- 
uaey: Autumn In New York & 9 others. 
Columbia CL 1451 $3.98 

Interest: Seasonal soufflé 
(Performance: Moaniñ 'low 
Recording; Tops 

1'he sandpaper tones of this formidable 
lady baritone have- now been put to use 
relating sentiments that give testimony 
to the effects of the season upon the heart. 
\üa Bergen's voice is well controlled 
though not especially attractive. but the 
to;ri.n trouble witlt the current recital is 

that there is too little variety in the bal- 
lad -heavy program. While there are some 
pretty songs here, they all scent to he 

concerned with the single theme that love 

is love no matter what the temperature. 
Incidentally. Moonlight lit Vermont, one 
of the two winter entries, is rather unique 
as ít is probably the only popular song 

ever written that does not coutiin a single 
rhyme. S. G. 

A SMASH FLOPS -- THE CHARAC- 
TERS. Pip PLP 1900 $198 

Interest: Should hold it 
Performance: Perfect 
Recording: Fine 

Obviously inspired by the great nusnbor 
of -Tin Pan Alley songs dedicated to in- 
dividuals or events (Lucky Lindy, I Like 
Ike, etc.). Dick Sherman and Milt Larsen 
have created a 'dozers pieces each one re - 
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scaling, i rather inappropriate- point of 
view. Thus we have Congratulations, 
Too, Debra-- ("1'mi won by a landslide 
today'), Good ,Job, Well Done, Neville 
Clm,)zberliihi ("bon brought us peace in 
our time"), and the proud. flag-wuving 
boast that there would always he Forty - 
Eight Slates In The fs'"S.,l One or two of 
the numbers are in questionable taste, and 
it must be admitted that the lyrics do not 
always develop the themes to their fullest. 
Nevertheless, it's an original approach, 
the ntetorlie-s son completely authentic 
for each occasion. asid the vocal group 
known as the Cbanctcrs sing -out the sem- 

timeuts with just the right amount of 
front -the -heart sincerity. S. G. 

"KICKS" WITH BOB CREWE & Or- 
chestra, Ralph Buríts cond. Ain't That Love?; 
Bess, You Is My Woman Now; Shakin' The 

Blues Away & 9 others. Warwick W 2009 $3.98 

Interest: Ambitious program 
Performance: Could use more control 
Recording: Splendid 

The linger -snapping breeziness that has 
distinguished the Bobby Darin approach 
is also found in the delivery of Bob Crewe. 
Mr=. Crewe (list attracted notice wiill a 

swinging version of The YlrhifJenpoof Song 
on a single, and he iinflart.5 the saute devii- 
may-care attitude in irt&M of his numbers 
on this LP. ('hough Bess. You Is MY 
i'ou,an Now sounds dike a teenager on a 

first date and All The -l'hi'ucc You Are is 

horribly mutilated, \h. Crewe does well 
enough by Irving Berlin's Shalt -in' The 
Blues :(way and the rarely -heard She's 
Only Tt'onderful by Sammy Pain anti E. Y. 
Il:ulsutg. The orchestra is a bit over- 
powering. S. (..;. 

A DIANA DORS - SWINGING DORS 
with Orchestra, Wally Stott cond. That's How 
it Is; Roller Coaster Blues: Namely You & 9 

others. Columbia CL 1436 $3.98 

interest: Yes, indeed 
Performance: Real pro 
Recording: Slight echo chamber sound 

'Whet i delightful surprise! Although 
Diana I)ors has previously woó fame as 

something of a British exponent of the 
\ransfield \iethnd of Mammal ---s Acting. 
this recording reveals that her vocal at- 
tribo(es are as persuasive as her physical 
attributes. Nothing is overdone, and her 
enunciation. phrasing and generally intel- 
ligent approach to each song is in welcome 
contrast to the antics of other more ex- 
perienced singers. While route may rely 
on vocal huskiness and slurred syllables, 
\tiss Dots sings in a gendintely sv;nen man- 
ner that achieves its sensuality partly 
through her ability as an expert conso- 
nant clipper. 

In addition, she has chosen some de- 
lightful, rarely -heard songs. ,\thong them 
are. jay Livingston's anti Ray Evans' Thai's 
Homo It Is, the gay Cou,e By Sundt,)' by 
Murray Grand, and possibly the most 
sparkling number of all, In Line For- 'lime 
Very Find Time by P. Roberts and J. 
\Vooditan.-No. I ties er heard of then( 
before either, S. G. 

RAY EBERLE sings and plays the MU- 
SIC OF TODAY. Elmer's Tune; Ebb Tide; 
One O'clock Jump My Blue Heaven & 6 
others. Design DCF 1004 $2.98 
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Interest: (9ostalgia 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

This is by no means ae bad album, bits it 
does bog down now and then from lane 
nostalgia into utter dullness. Eberle sings 
gtiá'Ie well still. and even manage -u to bring 
several of the tnncs to life with his fnil- 
toned, cello -like voice. The band is a copy 
of much of the GIctui Miller style with 
better soloists than Miller had. The stereo 
is good and the recording iteelf gives you 

fine evitthal sound. Ir, f. G. 

A ANITA ELLIS-THE WORLD IN MY 
ARMS with Orchestra, Peter Matz cond. 
Someone to Watch Over Me; Yellow Flower; 
Put the Blame on Marne & 9' others. Elektra 
EKL 179 $4.98 

In'eresi: Superior repertoire 
Performance: Attractive voice 
Recording:' Satisfactory 

According to the Elektra catalog, this 
album was originally in have been known 
as Anita fills Singe Goof! Souls. Nest a 

commercial title. perhaps, brit. rt true one 
as the stings are all of superior quality with 
some of tdtetn being performed on an i,P 
for the first tinte. .f Larly illus.! live, for 
example. is a regrettably obsce'n'e item by 
Rodgers and H:tit front America's .Si ves'!- 

hearl in ls'hich an aggressive female ex- 
presses her desires in lines such as "Whites 
a siren song far What is my chaise longue 
for?" 7'hr: if/n,id is I,, My Arms, for an- 
other example. is a Iturton Latic-E. Y. 
Hatiturg ballad that gives a fresh slant. to 
the hell -worn thence of traveling around 
the world in watch of-or with-the object 
of one's lore. Also included is the exqui- 
site It .\'etk'r IVas Yo,,, surely one of hurt 
\Pcill's and Maxwell Andctsnu's most in- 
spired creations. 

As for the singer, \líss Ellis has an 
attractively mellifluous ,voice that she 
handles ls'cll Ihrringhotu nttst of the re- 
cital. Occ:rsirilrall', as in Sonueonc "Po 

II'''attli Over me and There.c A Man In 
ally Life, she tends to overdo things. hut 
it's a generally tasty performance. S. G. 

A TONIGHT WITH EDDIE FISHER with 
Orchestra, Eddy Samuels cond. Just In Time: 
Lei 1v1e Entertain You; I've Grown Accus- 
tomed Te Her Face & 9 others. Ramrod T 

6002 $3.98 

interest: Attractive program 
Performance; Good-sometimes 
Recording: Cramped sound 

For his first recording on his owe label, 
Eddie Fisher tiffctc a Ileven songs front ten 
recent Broadway musicals plus the title 
snug from the film Gi&i. Mr. Fisher's voice 
is both swarm and masculine, but his 
frontal approach to most of the material 
and his desire to gise alituist ail the num- 
bers a ''trig" ending does stake for a cer- 
tain Monotony. Nevertheless, (here is a 

mcan Mgr ul tc'tidition of .-btothrr Ad,nun, 
anti his delivery of 'Tit Tnurm','otu estudies 
just the right quality of nostalgia and 
sentiment. On the other hand. The Sound 
of Music (Which surely describes one of 
rite oddest e;ucliac conditions on tccornI) 
dues not scent well stilted to \ir. Fisher's 
delivery, and even Anthony Perkins is able 
to da mare with Summertime Love. Flue 

back of the album jacket gives the (xr- 
Sonttcl of the 59 -piece orchestra and also 
tile rattle of the music contractor. S.G. 

A THE SOUND OF CHILDREN-HUGO 
AND LUIGI with their CHILDREN'S CHO- 
RUS. The WhiffenpooF Song: Diies-mot; 
Over The Rainbow & 9 oth'crs. RCA Victor 
LPM 2159 $3.98 

Interest: For whom? 
Performance: Appealing voices 
Recordinq: Nice 

1Iugo and Luigi, those Iwo Pied Pipers. 
have rounded up twenty -tiro ynnngstcrs 
between the ages of eight and twelve. and 
have let them loose on a dozen songs usu- 
ally associated with more adult voices. 
The programs dues have a certain appeal, 
thought whether it. is inteodcd for grown- 
ups Zit' children is ;t ,little hard rto say. 
Hearing the kids pipe out "S'or fetes 
Sake. Get Me To The Church Ott Time. - 
m. the old roits's anthem- 7'I,ank Heave 
For Little (:iris, gave me the feeling that 
it was a11,-u,bit Inn sophisticated. Some of 
the more suitable pieces (Ditesmoi. Over 
Phr: Rciiuhn;n). however, site Clone alto- 
gether charmingly. S.C. 

A SPIRE JONES & COMPANY-OM- 
NIBUST. Liberty LST 7.140 $4.98 

Interest: Wacky fun 
Performance: Wacky iunsters 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Direclionolity: Very effective 
Stereo Depth: Enough 

Nothing suhtle litre. but this -TV Spike- 
tactdar' doe's contain inatl>' funny mo- 
ments as it takes after ;wine of the more 
vulnerable personalities and programs of 
tcicwi sloes-I.au'rcncc 1\'elk. Loretta Voting, 
the private eye, the Ave -inure travelogue. 
and others. Two hands devoted to the 
manlier its which old movies are ahnstn 
give the company- the opportunity for 
some hilarious bits at the expense of both 

I \' couunercials and the m<rs'irs them- 
selves. Even the fi nt "soundtracks" have 
an appropriately faded quality. 

Stereo is need for maximum comir possi- 
bilities. When "Loretta Young" enters 
through a door at the right. the sound of 
her dress being ripped oil can he heard 
as she walks to the left. During a Itonxc- 
ricc a( Churchill Downs. ss'c not nail' hear 
the hoofbeats of the horses in the lead.'but 
also. and far behind them. the ssi'kward 
galloping of the last horse in the race. S. f 

A MIiCHEL LEGRAND-LEGRAND PI- 
ANO, I Love Paris; April In Paris; The Last 
Time I Saw Paris & 9 ethers. Columbia CL 
1441 $3.98 

Interest: For relaxed listening 
Perlormence: Legrand 
Recording: Too close 

I have noI hcarel Michel i.eeraml's album 
called I Love Pnris fColunthia (.l. 555). 
but apparcntiy 'most of the items on this 
new release (sttbtitied Michel Lazran1 
Mays I ',ewe Paris) u2re included Ill the 
previous collection. Why there shott:Id be 
this duplication I know not. judged on its 
own merits, however, the current set offers 
the facile Frenchman full oppotunrfly to 
go through many of the stand;uyls of the 
Vrancophile repertoire in markedly 'indi- 
uidual fashion. I particularly like the 
Debussy -isle treatment given Autumn 
Leaves and the Latin approach to 1'at'is 
je t'ainte. S. G. 
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A JULIE LONDON - JULIE .. AT 
HOME. Lonesome Road; By Myself; Every- 
thing Happens To Me & 9 others. Liberty 
LST 7152 $4.98 

Interest: Intimate stuff 
Performance: One of London's best 
Recording: First rate 
Stereo Directionality: Well done 
Stereo Depth: Little 

Of course. you'd never know it if they 
didn't. mention it on the jacket. but this 
recording was actually cut in Julie Lon- 
don's very Own living rontn. Fancy that! 
It's all ,opposed to make it sound even 
more intimate than it would in a studio, 
and maybe: it does. -Indeed, the familiarity 
of.tlle surroundings has given ?sliss London 
a welcome relaxed quality for most of the 
selections; it's only when she begins to'take 
herself seriously on You Stepped Out Of A 

Dream and Jverything'flappers 7'o Me 
that her vocal inadequacies become snore 
apparent. One particularly annoying as- 

pect of this release is that no composeta 
or lyricists are credited either on the cover 
or on Else record label. S. G. 

A INTRODUCING THE FABULOUS 
NINA AND FREDERIK. Jacob's Ladder; 
Time For Man Go Home; I Would Amour 
Her & B others. Atco 33-119 $4.98 

Interest: Well sustained 
Performance: Attractive voices 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Directionality: They're centered 
Stereo Depth: Little 

No, I ,couldn't call Nina and Frederik 
fabulous. Appealing. pleasant. entertain- 
ing, imaginative would all apply, httt to 
call the young Scandanavian couple fabu- 
lous is a bit of ovctsclling that bright 
actually do them balm bs making people 
expect ton much. Frederik is the tit?thin ant 
one. and he sings in a voice that is a 

curious combination of Louis Jonrdan and 
Harry Ilelafontei Nina upholds her share 
of the,progranu in a rather liquid voice of 
great charm. Most of their pieces arefolk 
songs-or folk -type sings-and they bring 
to them a fine appreciation of what is good 
hods Musically and dramatically. Two 
oddities in the group arc Let's Pul Out 
The Lights And Go To Sleep and Bei Mir 
Lis! die achoco. S. G. 

A ANDRÉ PREVIN AND HIS ORCHES- 
TRA-LIKE LOVE. When 'I Fall In Love; 
In Love In Vain: I Love A Piano & 9 others. 
Columbia CL 1437 $3.98 

Interest: Innocuous fare 
Performance: Lovely 
Recording: Just right 

The angle here certainly required no spe- 
cial flight of imagination. All they slid was 
round up nine standards with the word 
"love" in the title, plus two by Mr. Pcccin 
and one Icy Russ Freeman. The results 
make for a satisfactory recital, with con- 
ductor -pianist Prcvin becoming, by turns, 
languid on When 1 Fall In Love, bouucv 
On Love Ate Or Leave Ale, and dreamy on 
in Lave In Pain. The title ntimbcr, a 

Prcvin original, is rather close melodically 
to Slrortrriu' Bread. S. G. 

A THE RAUNCH HANDS PICKIN'AND 
SINGIN'. Run, Come, See Jerusalem; Tell 
AUGUST 1960 

01' Bill; Zombie Jamboree 5'12 others. Epic 
LN 3698 $3.98 

Interest: Entertaining -program 
Performance: Talented sextet 
Recording: All right 

The groups of collegiate folk singers keep 
popping up. The Raunch Hands are all 
Harvard undergraduates who have been 
entertaining at various collegiate functions 
and this recording happily proves chat 
they are among the hest of the purveyors 
of what Wright be termed button-down 
folk songs. The group also has :t coin - 
mendable collective sense of humor. par- 
ticulkrly marked iu their ,Ilillhflh Spectac- 
ular ntimbcr (they sing a real gospel num- 
ber called rt(y Radio's Dialed To Heaven 
On High) and in their Study Of Rock And 
Toll. Run, Come, Sec Jerusalem is a fine 
example of a quasi -spiritual and Puffin' 
On The Style is a rousing sea shanty. S. G. 

A DELLA REESE - DELLA BY STAR- 
LIGHT. The Touch Of Your Lips; He Was 
Too Good To Me; I Wish I Knew; 'More 
Than You Know & 8 others. RCA Victor LPM 
2204 $3.98 

Interest: Emotional pop vocals 
Performance: Mannered 
Recording: Brittle 

Miss Reese has a good. warn, strong voice 
with whirls she could do many good 
things. Unfortunately she lets herself go 
in the (lirectión of overly di':nnatis. con- 
trived and affected singing. Her enuncia- 
tion is positively annoying at times as she 
seems to be burlesquing Sammy Davis, Jr. 
Despite these minus points, there arc mo- 
ments when she doe' ,ring. hot they are too 
few when weighed against the rest. The 
accompaniment is excellent; a hush orches- 
tra featuring strings and rhythm. R. J. G. 

A BOBBY SHORT ON THE EAST SIDE 
with Rhythm ace. You Fascinate Me So; 
I Like The Likes Of You; Pretty Girl & 10 

others. Atlantic 1 32 f $4.98 

Interest; Lively show 
Pu,Iorrnance: Slight, thyllsmic voice 
Recording: Very atmospheric 

Although Bobby Short is apparently the 
darling of the East Side supper club set, 
I'm afraid his special in-persoís cliarnr is 
fairly elusive on records. Even Ms his cur- 
rent disc which was recorded before a live 
audience he strikes me as being an enter- 
tainer whose only asset is an almost pro- 
pulsive rhythmic drive. I -lis gay numbers 
lack genuine buoyancy; his romantic bal- 
lads are affected, and throughout he dis- 
plays the most pronounced vibrato this 
side of Judy Garland. 

No complaints about the songs. Mostly 
show ttu is stuff. of course, with a sprin- 
kling of calypso and Tin Pan Alley. There 
are some "in" group references. I imagine. 
in I l..ft :11v Hat In Haiti as he suddenly 
changes the word "bat" so "rat" and ends 
up, with commendable consistency, by sub- 
stituting "angora" for "fedora." S. G. 

A KAY STARR-ONE MORE TIME fea- 
turing Kay Starr (vocals) with Orchestra. 
Side By Side; Two Brothers; Noah! & 9 oth- 
ers. Capitol T 1358 $3.98 

Interest: More invigorating than most 
Performance: Lústy 
Recording: Bright 
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One of Capitol's new "Star Line" series. 

this is a collection of previously released 

Kay Starr material. Miss Starr, who once 

showed considerable potential as a jazz 

singer, is a much more robust and earthy 
singer than most oí her pop contcrnpo- 
i.-aries. She has s backslapping beat. horn- 
like pin-asiug, and enthusiasm that often 
sounds quite spontaneous. Her material is 

uneven and her arrangements are mechan- 
ical. but Miss Starr is nonetheless dearly 
the winner over the obstacles Capitol 
places before her. When will Dave 

Cavanaugh or someone at Capitol place 
her where she should he-in a small jazz 
band setting working mostly with "head" 
arrangements? is'. H. 

TORCH SONG - SYLVIA SYMS. 
You're Nearer; Yesterday; Without Love; 'Re- 

mind Me & B others. Columbia CL 1447 $3.98 

Interest: Good songs 
Performance: Warm singing 
Recording: First rafe 

With (he exception of a few moments 
when she is maneuvered into a position of 
something less than strength in the higher 
registers, Miss Syms turns in a very credit- 
able job on this albrun as she sings a good 
collection of songs (a very good collection, 
to be exact) with feeling, conviction and 
a Live warmth in her voice that marks it 
from the Itsel-age. The accompaniment is 

by Ralph Burns; one of the very best of 
the studio. arranger -conductors. R. I. C. 

S'OMETHING'S COMING FROM 
FRAN WARREN with Orchestra, Ralph 
Burns & Al Cohn cond. What Is There To 
Say?: Everywhere I Look; Lonely Town & 9 

others. Warwick W 2012 $3.98 

Interest: Yes 
Performance: Intelligent stylist 
Recording: All right 

Although most record companies nowadays 
seem to hide the nacres of the composers 
on the labels. Warwick has brazenly made 
no bones about the fact that these twelve 
songs were 'written by six different com- 
posers. They even put their names on the 
front cover of the album in the same size 
letters as that of the singer. Of course, 
they should have gone all the way and also 
listed the lyricists, bits progress is progress 
and I fault them tint. 

Anyway, the recording is a generally 
attractive one, with an ill-ash;iced up - 
tempo version of I Sec Your Face Before 
Me the only serious breach in taste. The 
composers represented are Leonard Bern- 
stein, Vernon Duke, George Gershwin, 
David Rose, Arthur Schwartz, and Alec 
Wilder. I guess my favorites are Every- 
where I Look (Wilder -William Engvick) 
and I like the Likes of You (Duke -E. Y. 
Harburg) S. G. 

Q JACKIE SINGS THE BLUES fea- 
turing Jackie Wilson (vocals) with Chorus 
and Orchestra directed by Dick Jacobs. 
Please Tell Me Why; Sazzle Dazzle; It's Been 
A Long Time 8 9 others. Brunswick BL 
754055 $4.98; Mono BL 54055 $3.98 

Interest: Gospeliied pops 
Performance: Hypertensive 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Jackie tr-ilson has become a valuable coin - 
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tnercial property since leaving Billy Ward 
and The Dontinoes. This album indicates 
much of the reason for his success. It has 
little to do with the blues as they are sung 
by authentic blues performers such as 

]obit 1 ce Hookcr.or Memphis Slim. These 
are commercial tones, many of them 
drowned in the self-pity of the lyrics. 

What makes Wilsoq's 'performance ar- 
resting, however, ís the clear ,influence of 
contemporary Negro gospel music on his 
singing. 'Wilson often tuses a gospel beat 
and the particular kind of frenzy (quite 
contrived in his cause) of the gospel experi- 
ence. There is also a small gospel -like 
choir acting as a hobbysox Creek chorus. 
Wilson is least effective on slots' tempos 
where he consistently' confuses bathos for 
blues. On medium and up -tempo arrange- 
ments. however; he clues communicate con- 
siderable vitality. Wilson is obviously a 

secllcdevclopcd showman' and should be- 
come even more commercially popular. He 
might also develop into a more impressive 
singer musically if he -were to realize that 
Ile doesn't have to be maudlin to reach a 

wide audience. l he packaging is distinct 
ly lavish. N. H. 

COLLECTIONS 
A SIX TOP BANDS SWING AGAIN! 
featuring LES BROWN, BENNY GOOD- 
MAN, GLEN GRAY, WOODY HERMAN, 
HARRY JAMES, STAN KENTON: Eager 
Beaver; No Name Jive; Keeper Of The 
Flame 8 8 others. Capitol T 1386 $3.98 

Interest: Big, bend' memories 
Performafiice: Full-bodied 
Recording: Crisp and clean 

Capitol has reissued performances most of 
therm apparently recorded within the past 
five ;sr six rears. tlt.rt are actually re -crea- 
tions of original "hits" by these banns. 
There is little this is startlingly exciting, 
but the general level of ensemble and solo 
playing is brisk and warm. It's an enter- 
taining program and should intensify 
listeners' nostalgia for their lost youth 
when big bands were in full. flight. J-. H. 

Q TWELVE GREATEST HITS FROM 
THE 1960 SAN REMO FESTIVAL-AU- 
RELIO FIERRO; GERMANA CAROLI; 
FLO SANDON'S; SERGIO FRANCHI; 
GIANNI MARZOCCHI. Noi; Splende it 
sole; Invoce le; Searpe rotte & 8 others. 
Epic LN 3687 $3,98 

Interest: Certamente 
Performance: Fervente 
Recording: Va bone 

Here it is festival time :Again, and Epic has 
again brought us the most popular items 
sung ;t the Italian competition in San 
Renio. Oise thing that strikes a listener is 
the intelligent stay rock-and-roll is used in 
many of these pieces. l,t is not the domi- 
nant beat but rather added to supply a 

little more body to a saccharine love song 
or to bring a touch of piquancy to an 
exuberant expression of happiness. Each 
song is sung as if the singer's life de- 
pended on it. S. G. 

THEATER, FILMS, TV 
A A THE ANDERSONVILLE TRIAL 
(Saul Leviff-Henry Nemo). Original cast 
recording. George S. Scott. Albert Dekker, 
Herbert Berghof, and others; with Orchestra: 

Hugo Montenegro cond., and Chorale. Rob- 
ert DeCorrríier cond. 20th Fox SFX 4000 
$5.98; Mono FOX 4000 í4c98 

Interest: Absorbing aural drama 
Performance: Excellent company 
Recording: Slightly hollow 
Stereo 'Directionality: Effective 
Stereo: Depth: Satisfactory 

Transferring dramatic works to records it 
certainly not new, but st'hat is new, and 
what nrakac this recording pnique :unorg 
theater albums. is that it has been done 
with so much attention to effectiveness as 

a purely listening experience. In addition 
to being condensed by author Saul Levitt 
to fit on two sides of a single LP, coin. 
poser -lyricist Henry Neill() has written a 

number of musical pieces sung by chorus 
and soloists that gives added dimension th 
the dramatic conflict being depictéd: 

Titus, The- it ndersonrdlle Trial emerges 
not so much as a work transferred to 
records front another medium btu as a 

work created exclusively for the turntable. 
altu-h of the credit for the success of the 
enterprise must go, of cony:se, to the play 
itself. It is a stark drama of the 'mind 
right a subordinate officer may or uiay nut 
have to disobey the orders of a superior 
officer. To illuminate his opinions on the 
subject-and, admittedly, there can he .no 
black and white decision in such a situa 
tion-author Levitt has gone hack to the 
trial of the notorious Capt. Wiry, the com- 
mander of the Confederate prison at 
Aude'r:sonville, Georgia. where 14,000 Un- 
ion. soldiers died. As the entire action of 
the play is the trial, there is a singleness 
of design in the stork that keeps a listener's 
interest riveted out the continually absorb 
ilig developments and issues of the conflict, 
The acting is first rate. George C. Scutt, as 

a deeply troubled judge advocate, Albert 
Dekker; as the defense lawyer, and Herbert 
flergliof, as firs, give absorbing perform- 
ances. "The simplicity of the action, with 
Scott generally on the left, Dekker on the 
right, and the witness in the ccucr, makes 
remarkably effective use of stereo. And the 
always pertinent, never intrusive musical 
scim-e not only helps establish the atmos- 
phere of the times- but also gives the basic 
theme of the play the universality that its 
fuuhor so clearly intended. S. (:. 

BYE BYE BIRDIE (Charles Sfrouse- 
Lee Adams). Original cast recording. Chita 
Rivera, Dick Van Dyke, Paul lynde. Dick 
Gautier, Susan Watson & others with Or- 
chestra. Elliot Lawrence cond- Columbia 
KOS 2025 $6.98 

Interest: Lighthearted fun 
Performance: Bright company 
Recording: Fine presence 
Stereo Directionality: Satisfactory 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

No matter what times -hies may say about 
the recent drama season on Broadway-, it 
has certainly been a notable one for young 
composers and lyricists. Mary Rodgers and 
Marshall Barer (Once Upon A Mattress), 
Rick flesoy'an (Little Mary Sunshine), 
Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick (Fio- 
rello!), and now Charles Strome and Lee 

Adams have all arrived within a relatively 
brief span to give comfort to those of us 

who arc concerned about the future of the 
Broadway musical siagc. 

HiFi/STERLO 



The'score for By'e'Ilve Birdie is perhaps 
deceptively simple. As the story is about 
teenagers and their worship of a rock-anil- 
roll singer named Conrad Birdie, there arc 
examples of that all too familiar heat 
throughout. \ et this kind of music is not 
dominant, and is used intelligently within 
the framework of the plot. Tin Telephone. 
!lour, which establishes the atmosphere of 
the ss'orldof adolescence. begins with a 

telephone conversation between two girls. 
1 -Itch. as other Iccnageis begin to make 
calls, the orchestra picks up the rock-and- 
roll cadence of their inane conversations 
to build the scup/cure to a crescendo of 
tacophouy. It's a brilliant theatrical ton - 
cep( even on a record. Another rock-and- 
roll number, Flnncslly Sincere, is a choice 
morsel of philosophy offered by the much - 
adored \l r. Birdie, with its satirical point 
beautifully emphasized by the use of an 
echo chamber. 

Iu general. it is in conveying the emo- 
tions of teenagers that Strouse and Adams 
are 'Host successful. When Susan Watson 
lifts her delicate young voice in Hole Love- 
ly To fie A !Ironton she suddenly becomes 
the embodiment of all girls approaching 
womanhood, and when she sings of her 
Otte -Rot' ( .. to laugh will , to joke with, 
have Coke with") she )Hakes the pleasures 
of steady dating stem like the Most won- 
derful! thing in the world. 

There are some delightful numbers for 
the adults Imo. Hymn For A Sunday 1701-- 

u111g is reverential paean to the glory of 
Ed Sullivan, while Aids irritatingly con- 
trasts the behavior of youngsters today 
with the way things were when daddy 
was a boy. Únfortuhatcly, some of the 
ballads are a hit thin. Put 0,, A nappy 
Farr is quite ordinary except 'for the in- 
genious rhyming of "tragedy" with "gladja 
de. (cided)," and Buie is a 'fair softshoc 
dial lather cancels out the merits of the 
above chyme by combining "Rorie" with 
chose me." 

Stereo is crsecI quite is -ell. Normal 
American nor is perfect for the twt> chan- 
nel s) -stem as it allow Chita .Rivera and 
Dick Viuul)yke to oiler conflicting stories 
silo idtancously from opposite speakers. 
The Te/r.'pha,te Hour also takes full ad- 
vantage of the extremities as it creates its 
picture of Young America draped over the 
tclephonc. Bolh .Ci,aiiirh Rose and Rnsir, 
however. would seem to suggest some sort 
of physical unovcunrgt that is not apparent 
on the rccordilug. 

The experience of musical director Pi- 
lule Lawrence as leader of his own thrice 
orchestra has doubtlessly been of great 
help to hint in this his first theatrical 
assignv>ent. Robert (;inrlcr's orchestra- 
tions are aulstandimg. S. C. 

A CHRISTINE (Sammy Fain -Paul 
Francis Webster). Original cast record- 
ing. Maureen O'Hara 'Morley Meredith, 
Janet Pavek, Nancy Andrews & others with 
Orchestra & Chorus, Jay Blacllon cond. 
Columbia OS 2026 $5.98 

Interest: Occasional 
Performanée: Sztisfactory company 
Recording: Well done 
Stereo Directionality: Good enough 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Poor Sammy Fain. Though tic is one of 
Hollywood's 111051 successful song writers, 

his luck as a theater composer ,has been 
consistently had. Christine, his tenth 
hit -laths -ay nmtsical, has tnaintaieicd his 
batting average by closing after twelve 
performances. 

Not that there aren't some attractive 
melodies in the score. Mn. Fain can create 
soaring romantic cxpizssions such as 1 

Never Afeanl ;1-o Fall 11r Love ºLad I Love 
thin,. or turn out atmospheric Oriental 
pieces (The Lovely C:i>1s 01 4k harabed), 
or evert fashion n channing missionay 
song (1'u) Just .4 Little .\'f,rr'rron Ire The 
Veal of The Lord). And surely Mt' Little 
Lost t;i,1 is an unusually affecting expres- 
sion of well -controlled grief. Yet the score 
as a whole gives the .impression of being 
too self-consciously Broadway in its at- 
tempt to reveal the emotions of two people 
in India caught in a rather awkward ro- 
mantic situation. Primarily, I think, this 
is the fault of lyricist Paul irancis 1Vel>stcr 
whose es`in'essious of ;valor rarely rise 
above the level of such a line as '1 Aced 
you by my side/Mr huts arc open wide," 
snug by an Indian doctor in the title song. 
Moreover. the lyrics in Iris comic numbers, 
How To Pick .4' Man A iPife amt Freedom 
Col/ lit' .4 Alu.c! Uncomfortable "I" I, 

have an nncoulfort p.atroniiing finality. 
The voices are quite good. with Slaureen 

O'1lara,showing fargrc:ticr assurance than 
she did on a WWII R(: S. release. S. C. 

A OKLAHOMA! (Richard Rodgers - 
Oscar Hammerstein II), Stuart Foster, Lois 
Hunt, Fay DeWitt & others with Orchestra. 
Epic BN 562 $4.98 

A CAROUSEL (Richard Rodgers -Oscar 
Hammerstein II). Lois Hunt, Harry Snow, 
Charmaine Harma & others, with Orchestra. 
Epic BN 563 $4.98 

A THE KING AND Ii (Richard Rodgers - 
Oscar Hammerstein II). Lois Hunt. Samuel 
Jones. Charmaine Hama & others, with 
Orchestra. Epic BN 564 $4.98 

Interest: Vintage R&H 
Performance: All lack theatrical spirit 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Directionality: Little 
Stereo Depth: Remarkable 

\s i)ecca made the recordings of the origi- 
nal casts of these shots and Capitol took 
care of the sound tracks. Columbia appar- 
ently derided that something would have 
to be done shout getting the titles into the 
catalog of its record club. Epic, a sub- 
sidiary of Columbia, has now obliged. 
though I'm sure there arc many who will 
wonder if it really was worth the effort. 

For these are concert performances of 
the great Rodgers and Hammerstein 
scores, with little dramatic feeling or pro- 
jection. Though the voices are generally 
good. most of the singers apparently have 
had imsuf(icient training in the musical 
theater to create genuine characterizations 
or to give the listener any inkling of how 
a particular song fits into the over -:ell 
structure of either the story or the score. 

Roth Oklnlvaa! and The King And I 

contain the sunk songs heard on the hecca 
albums, but Carousel is minus the Car- 
ousel Waltz (1), You're A Queer One, 
Julie Jordan, and This Was A Real ,Vice 
('la,nbake. Stereo oifers on nuxenrcnt, 
with vocal placement apparent only on 

,)ruse Is Rust in' Our :111 Over from Car- 
oucel. No musical director is credited on 
any of the three recordings. S. G. 
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Oinctte Coleman's first Atlantic 
album, THE SHAPE Oh JAZZ TO 
COME. LP .1317, stirred op a hornet's 
nest of controversy.. 

In CHANGE OF THE CENTURY, 
Ornctte is presented in an even more 
provocative performance. 

As critic Ralph J. Gleason said .re- 
cently, "Possibly jazz itself may 
never be the same." 
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A SCENT OF MYSTERY (Mario Nos- 
cimbene). Original soundtrack recording. 
Musical supervision by Jack Saunders; vocals 
by Eddie Fisher. Ramrod 7 6001 ST $4.98 

Interest: Holds if quite well 
Performance: Scehtillating 
Recording: Track fine; Fisher hollow 
Stereo Directionality: Effective 
Stereo Depth: Well done 

This is the first film nlfe.red its "Glorious 
Sine11-o-Vision." and what the recording of 
its score may lack in olfactory sensations, 
it makes up in a buoyant, f alnently witty 
musical tour through Spain. I'm not ex- 

actly sure what prompted composer Nas- 

cimbenc In combine Ravel's ltoiero and 
1Pa1izing MaliIda on a fete of the tracks, 
but no harm ís done as the entire score 

has an oddly appealing eclectic quality. 
The last hand on each Aisle is given over 
to Eddie Fisher's poorly recorded versions 
of the title song and The .Chase. S. G. 

FOLK 
BAYAINIHAN. Vol. 2-The Bayanihan 

Philippine Dance Company. Mazurka Bobo - 
lane; Lubi Lubi: Asik & 19 others. ,Monitor 
MFS 330 $4.98 

interest: Thoroughly delightful 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Well placed 
Stereo Depth; Excellent 

This -is a model folk recording. It provides 
a clear, illuntirratbig massicologicai snap of 
the country as a whole. The. piograiinsing 
is intelligent and the notes are ample. 
The performances arc well up to the level 
of the first Ilayanilran album issued by 
¡Monitor and tite (-material is even more 
consistently arresting. There are iufcc- 
lions dances, sprays of variegated insu'ti- 
mental colors, charming Philippiuized 
polkas and utazurkas, and other umigstc 
musical experiences. Smite of the cere- 
monial numbers arc grippingly dramatic. 
and in others -the ritythnr patterns are 
unusually stinnnlating. Totally and unre- 
servedly 'recommended. N. H. 

A A TOL' MY CAPTAIN fed luring 
LEON BIBB (vocals) with instrumental and 
vocal ensemble conducted by Milt Okun; 
John Stauber and Fred Hellerman (guitars). 
Midnight Special; Stewball; Track Lining & 

10 others. Vanguard VSO 2052 $5.95; Mono 
VRS 9058 $4.98 

Interest: Solid material 
Performance: Fine of ifs kind 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Poor 

Leon Itibb's collection of chain gang and 
work songs is his arlost successful recording 
so far. He is self -admittedly not a "pure" 
folk singer. and doesn't pretend to be. A 
trained singer, he makes the songs into 
dramatic concert material. Its his field, he 
is much more satisfying than Harry (-Bela 
fonte because he is froth a better singer 
and a better actor. 

There. is, however, so wide a contrast 
between the bitter, tearing emotions of the 
real thing as heard in field recordings and 
there -creations of Bibb that I still recom- 
mend the actual prison recordings. The 
best example is Alan Lorñax's Negro 
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Pri.cún .inn:gc ( Traditions 1(120). Also worth 
bearing are the recordings of Harry Oster, 
an English professor at Louisiana State 

University. 1-Iis Folk _Lyric Recording 
Company is at 3323 Mooning 'Glory Baton 
Rouge. Louisiana. 

Some of 'the (-tabus of authorship to the 
tunics in this ltihb program arc nuked 
intriguing. 1\'Incn and where did ltibh 
serve his time? A'. H. 

A !a NETANIA DAVRATH SINGS 
FOLK SONGS OF RUSSIA featuring Ne- 
4ania Devrath (vocals) with Orchestra, Rob - 
art DeCormier cond. The 'Braid; Siberia; 
Dunmi & 10 others. Vanguard VSD 2056 
$5.95: Mono VRS 9065 $4.98 

interest: Thrilling singing 
Performance: Vibrant 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Nctania l)avr: th, horn on the Russian - 

Polish horde(- and musically trai>ud in 
Israel. Is rs a superbly controlled voice that 
ís rich. powerful, and consistently accurate. 
Moreover, she is fully at ease its these 
Russian songs. She performs with equal 
authority in the bitter-sweet songs of 
'women hungry for love and the enthu- 
siastic times of more fortunate lovers. 'i'he 
arrangements by Robert DeCorntier and 
Milt rOksnn are tastefully in coolest. The 
notes include complete tots in Russian 
and English. N. H. 

Q HUNGARIAN FOLK SONGS AND 
DANCES fea'uring Magyari Gypsy Band. 
Soloist Sari Voros, Laketos Gypsy Band. Solo- 
ist Istvan Csongor & others. Grief And 
Joy; A Little Bird; On A Tall Poplar ¡roe & 

10 others. Artie ALP 121 $4.98 

Interest: The real thing 
Performance: Uninhibited 
Recording:'Good 

This is anrrthcr of tlic taluablc _\niria im- 
ports from behind the bristling entrain. 
The music is played with intense pleasure 
anti aplomb and conhines rhapsodic 
nostalgia with fierce celebration of pleas- 
ures as they are. Excellent notes by 8-lcnri- 
etta Yurchencu which point out "... that 
far from creating Hungarian folk .music, 
Ilse gypsies bad merely taken over Magyar 
themes and stylised them in tlacir sown stray 

-embellishing the melodies Irish ornate 
and intricate imfprov.isat.ion featuring 
their brilliatu violist performances with 
the emphasis on ru/ato. sparkling runs, 
slides and double stops." Why no notes 
on the individual selections? N. II. 

A PROGRAM OF RUSSIAN 
SONG featuring the JAROFF WOMEN'S 
CHORUS. Serge Jaroff conductor. Do You 
Love Me?; Dreams Of Youth; Evening Bells 
& III others. Decca DL 710019 $5.98; Mono 
DL f 0019 $4.98 

Interest: For insight into Russian folk 
Performance: Striking 
Recording: Clear 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Serge Jaroff, conductor of the jaunty Don 
Cossacks, has now also formed a women's 
unit. He has effectively trained his charges 
and the arrangements extract snore tonal 
colors than one might have 'thought pos- 
sible from suss ;ill -female chorus. There are 

also several vivid soloists. The program 
includes descriptions of rural scenes. 

lullabies, love bales, and songs of irrepara- 
ble regret. There is sonrc-surface noise on 

my reviese cops. N. H. 

Q GERMAINE MONTERO --LAMENT 
ON THE DEATH OF A BULLFIGHTER 
AND OTHER POEMS AND SONGS OF 
FEDERICO.GARCIA LORCA featuring Or- 
chestra conducted by Salvador Becarisse. 
La Guitarra; La Cesada Infidel: Balled 01 
The Spanish Civil Guard & 9 others. Van- 
guard VRS 9055 $4.98 

Interest: One of the great records 
Performance: Stunning 
Recording: Excellent 

I know of few recordings that collie close 

to this in the complete fusion of words. 
music, and interpretation. Lorca was one 
of the major Spanish poets and dramatists. 
Though basically apolitical, so far as 

parties were concerned, he was brutally 
murdered by Falangists' in 1936. Germaine 
Montego, who speaks the words and sings 
the songs in Spanish. worked closely With 
Lorca during Isis lifetime. 

The material comes from the Gypsy 
Ballads (1928), several plays, and Lorcn's 
masterpiece, tire four-part I,ameml for Ig- 
nacio Sanchez 1tejías. The latter describes 
in painfully graphic detail the death of a 

bullfighter. .Also terrifyingly memorable 
is the Itaif-nrl Of The Spanish Clod Guard. 
au unsparing delineation of the horror 
that swallows a village. It's unmatched in 
modern poetry. There are lighter pieces- 
Tine Unfaithful Wife; a celebratory song 
for a bride; and the extraordinarily fragile 
The .'ile,mcc: 

"Listen, nay son; to the silence. 
It is :s silence a osbig in waves, 
a silence in which there are sharp 
sliding valleys and echoes 
and which bends its forehead 
to the ground," 

S. W. Bennett's translations wisely 
"avoid recasting the images anti thoughts 
into English verse forms, and instead pre- 
sent the train of images as faithfully as 

possible." A booklet provides both the 
Spanish text and the translations. A dis- 
tinguished production. N. H. 

A SPANISH FOLK SONGS, VOL. II- 
GERMAiNE MONTERO with Orchestra 
Conducted by Salvatore Becarisse. Jotas; 
Leonesa; Trebole & 13 others. 'Vanguard 
VRS 9067 $4.98 

Interest; Supolior songs 
Performance: Passionate 
Recording: Very good 

The second solo+nc of Spanish folk songs 
by Germaine Moistero for Vanguard is 
even more impressive than the first (URS 
9050). Miss Mosteso sings as if the 
songs have always been part of her; and 
her authority is coupled with a stinging 
voice that is capable of cxprc-ssing the. most 
naked emotions. The tnatcríai is absorb- 
ingly varied-Aragon. Castile, Galicia, 
Andalusia, etc. There are complete trans- 
lations. The songs are touchingly inno- 
cent, joyful, harshly wise, yearning, brave, 
and vibrantly alive. N. H. 
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I11-Fi/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER 

RATE: 400 per word. Minimum 10 words. October issue closes August 8. Send order and remittance to: Martin Lincoln, HiFi/STEREO REVIEW. One Pyrk Ave., N.Y.C, 16. 

EQUIPMENT rand 

ACCESSORIES 

AUDIO accessories-best prices-free catalog. Audio - 
tone Recording Services, P. 0. Box 9, Port Washington, 
N. Y. 

CASH for used Short -Wave ham receivers, transmitters 
and accessories. Treger, W91VJ. 2023E N. Harlem 

Ave., Chicago 35, Tuxedo 9.6429, 

AUTO Radio Distributor selling servicing Becker Blau- 
punkt, FM -AM, other European, American Sets. Save 
30%+ Square Electronics, 150.60 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, N. Y. 

SOUNDTASTIC! That's what our customers are saying 
upon receiving our prices on our latest High Fidelity 
Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turntables, 
speakers, tape recorders, kits. All brand new with 
factory guarantee. individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Audio World, 2057 Coney Island Avenue, 
Brooklyn 23. New York. Dept. HR. 

WRITE for special row prices on all hi-fi components, 
tape recorders, etc. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Classified HI -Fi, Dept. HR. 2375 East 65th 
Street, Brooklyn. New York. 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed Hl -Fi Components? 
Yes! Send for Free Catalog. Audion, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

WRITE for quotation on any Hi-F1 components. 
Sound Reproduction Inc 34 New St., Newark, N. 1. 

Mitchell 2-6816. 

DISGUSTED with "HI" Hi -Fl Prices? Unusual Dis- 
counts On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write 
Key Electronics. 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. 
CLoverdale 8-4288. 

AMPEX, Cancertone, Magnecord, Presto, Bogen, Tand- 
berg, Pentron, 'Sherwood, Rek-O-Kut, Scott, Shure, 
Dynakit, others, Trades. Boynton Studio. Dept. HM, 
10 Pennsylvania Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

WESTERNERS! Save Money on Your Componentsl Free 
Delivery and Advisory Service. Special Prices on 
Package Deals. Charles Munro -Audio Components. 475 
Linden Ave., Carpinteria, Calif. 

COMPONENTS, Recorders. Free Wholesale Catalogue. 
Carston, 125.L East 88, N.Y.C. 28. 

TREMENDOUS savings! Sherwood, Dual, AR, all Others. 
Immediate reply to your correspondence. Sound Room. 
1509 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N; Y. 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

TAPE recorders, Hl -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free Catalog. 
Dressner, 69.02HF 174 Street, Flushing 65, New York. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 1500 different-all major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo-Parti, 811.6 Centinela 
Avy., Inglewood 3, California. 

LEARN While asleep. Hypnotize with your recorder, 
phonograph or amazing new Electronic Educator end- 
less tape recorder. Catalog, details free. Sleep - 
Learning Association. Box 24-ZD, Olympia, Washington. 

STEREOPHONIC Components, Recorders, Tapes. Pack- 
age quotes. Bayla Co., 1470-R Elmer Rd., Wantagh, 
N. Y. 

RECORDS From your tapes, LP's -78's -45's. 12 inch 
---- LP56.00; 3/$15.00. I.M.P., Box B-1266, Oak Bluffs, 

Mass. 

EXCELLENT qtiality recording tape=7" reels. 30- 
15000 cps guaranteed. 1200' Acetate 3/3.90-6/7.50, 
1800' Acetate 3/5.10-6/10.00, 1200' Mylar 3/4.80 
-6/9.00. 1800' Mylar 3/6.60-6/13.00 2400' Mylar 
3/9.60-6/19.00, Plus 15c PP & Handling per reel. 
Foto Sound, 88 Harbor Road, Port Washington, N. Y. 

TAPES copied to HiFi Discs. Free price fist- 
Vance Studios, 3409 Grand Ave., Oakland, Calif. 

OVER 150,000 buyers and sellers will read your ad 
when placed in this space. It costs only 406 per 
word; minimum of 10 words including your name 
and address. 

CRIME police -recorded! Dramatic episodes including 
gunfights / robberies / raids / narcotic traps. Personal 
tape copies: 2 Hours ® 33 ips-$10. F. E. Meredith, 
LAPO (Retired), 9651 Foxbury, Rivera, California. 
AUGUST 1960 

1.0W Quotes on everything HiFi & Stereo Tapes. Bar- 
gain List: HiFi, Dept. H3, Roslyn, Pa 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

t 
HI-FI Doctor-Will solve your hi-fi problems on -the - 
spot. Acoustic, Audio, Radio Engineer. Stereo -design- 
ing. Professional visits, day, evening, New York area. 
William Bohn, Plaza 7-8569, weekdays. 

ALL Makes of HIFi Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St., N. Y. C. 11, CH 3.4812. 

WHATEVER your needs, Hi Fi/Stereo classified can 
solve them. Simply place an ad 'In these columns 
and watch your results pour in. 

RECORDS 

THE Record Collector Journal. Comprehensive, valu- 
able data. Varied record mart. Introductory. six issues 
-$1.50. Record Research; 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6, 
New York. 

MOVING 
Make sure you notify our sub- 

scription department about any 
change of address. Be sure to 
include your postal zone number 
as well as both old and new 
addresses. Please allow four 
weeks' time for processing. 

H1=F1/STEREO REVIEW 
434 South Wabash Avenue 

Chicago 5, Illinois 

MUSIC 

SONGS into Dollars! Share 33 million Idlers yearly 
for New Songwriters, songpoets. Any subject, songs 
composed, published, promoted by largest firm. In- 
formation, appraisal Free. Send Nordyke Music Pub- 
lishers, 6000 Sunset. Hollywood 283, California. 

POEMS Wanted for musical setting and recording. 
Send poems. Free examination. Crown Music, 49 -TM 
West 32, New York 1. 

SONGWRITERS-A Publishing House for Amateurs. 
Free Music-Free Lyric Course. The Amateur Song- 
writers Association, 1075 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

5250.00 WEEKLY Spare Time with a Tape Recorder! 
Proven, Guaranteed, Tested Plan $2.00 (Refundable). 
Dixieland Sound, Asheboro 5, N. C. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog LOC, 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 

FREE! New 1960 catalog of all photographic books 
available for your copy, send postcard with name and 
address to Catalog Popular Photography Book Service, 
One Park Ave. New York 16, N. Y. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 
EQUIPMENTr SERVICES 

OPTICAL -Science -Math Bargains. Request Free Giant 
Catalog "Cr. 128 Pages. Astronomical Telescopes, 
Microscopes, Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts, Amazing 
war surplus bargains. Edmund Scientific Co., Barring- 
ton, New Jersey. 

STAMPS. & COINS 

GIGANTIC Collection Free! includes triangles, early 
United' States, animals, commemoratives, British Col- 
onies, high value pictorials, etc. Complete collection 
plus big illustrated magazine all free. Send 54 for 
postage. Gray Stamp Company, Dept. Z2, Toronto, 
Canada. 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 

OVERSEAS Employment, American Firms and United 
States Government. Comprehensive job Information 
$2.00. Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, Columbus 16, 
Ohio. 

EARN Extra money selling advertlslñg` book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. MD -80, 
Chicago 32, Illinois. 
HIGH Pay Overseas, Domestic jobs. Men, Women. 
Generous Benefits. Companies Pay Transportation. 
For info; write: World Wide, Dept. E-1, 149 N. Franklin 
St Hempstead, N. Y. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE $25.550 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Particu- 
lars free. National, 81 -DG, Knickerbocker Station, 
New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

"WINEMAKING," "Beer," "Ale Brewing," "Cider." 
Methods, illustrated, $3.00. Eaton Bookstore, Box 
1242 -VF, Santa Rosa, California. 

KEY chains, personalized ashtrays, smoke sets- 
useful novelties for home, office and gifts. Inex- 
pensive items. Write for free catalog. House of 
Brand, H-4, 3458 Fish Avenue, New York 69, New York, 

BUSINESS cards $3.75 Thousand postpaid, Free sam- 
ples. Imagination, Box 761, Hollywood 28, Calif. 

GOLF Clubs wholesale. Free price Ilst. Crystal Golf 
Sales, Crystal. Mich. 

DIESEL injector parts and fuel pumps wanted. GM51- 
53.71-110. 2093 East 19 Street, Cleveland 15, Ohio. 

EMBOSSED Business Cards $3.95 per 1000. Edward 
Printing Service, 7430 Selwick Dr., Parma 29, Ohio. 
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BE OUR GUEST 

HiFi /STEREO MARKET PLACE 

'GENUINE 

DIAMOND NEEDLE 

ONLY $2.95 
No need to pay fantastic prices for a diamond 
needle. If your needle is replaceable chances are 
10 to 1 that we can replace it for only 52.95. 
Simply remove your old needle from the cartridge, 
tape it to a piece of paper with your name and 
address, enclose 52.95 check or money order and 
mail to us. By return Air Mall postpaid we win 
send you a brand new genuine diamond needle far 
exact replacement. Your old needle will also be 
returned. Complete satisfacttron or money back: In 
rare Cases where we cannot 'furnish replacement 
your money and needle will be returned by Alr 
Mail. No COD's. 

SOUND ACCESSORIES 
P.O. Box 3402 Oklahoma City, Okla. 

a Note to the Hii buyer 
AIR MAIL us your 

requirements for an 

IMMEDIATE WHOLESALE QUOTATION 
Components, Tapes and 

Recorders 
PROMPTLY AT LOWEST PRICES FREE 

AUDIO unlimited CATALOG 
71415 Lox" Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

"QUICK -SEE" RECORD CABINET 
r;;"ndrtalle record (:hind- One coutrav(nwnt (roturen slide 
mn QUICK -SEE album 1119 for franc Afar. alp ehrauph 
. lertlon. Other connnlrtrnenr rroeceitdnnal st crane Cabinet 
or lurrhrrmtl renter in tiled walnut, oiled ebony. blonde ;m4 
elaborany. 22?S" 11 s 1°' tl' u 141" D. 149.93 Delivered. et. rote Alde oul QUICK -SEE album Ills for nxi itr 
Seal retire le your cabinet. (Intel or riltlf are oi':ttlalite ill 
'Antral drsl:ue and plzt.. Model shmvn rely S7.95 ppd. 
KERSTING MFG. CO.. 2111 .y':. ti (e. Alliauthrn. 
Dealer? lurluirt. 

THE FINEST OF ITS K NO - 

Get more FM stations with the wortd'a most 
powerful FM Yagl Antenna systems. 

TO be fully informed. 
send 250 for book 
"Theme And Varia 
irons" by L f B Carina 

and containing FM 

Station Directory. 

'APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

Seiachron® 
DIAMOND INEEDLE TIMER 

Selachron 
r/Mf INDICATOR 

500 r.ou.s 
113 not/, 
60 Ckc,rf 

only 

$3.95 

Automatically registers total operation time of your 
phonograph-reliably Indicating present condition of 
your styli. Get this low cost insurance policy for your 
cherished record collection and enjoy faultless listen 
ing pleasure. 
At your audio or record dealer or order direct-postpaid. 

SELA ELECTRON ICS CO. 
545 West End Ave., New York 24, N.Y. 

HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

HAS A BUYER FOR 
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT! 

Look to our Classified pages foe fast 
results and bargains galore! For just 
40t a word, you can place your used 
equipment, accessories or records be- 
fore 150,000 hi -fl enthusiasts like 
yourself. Let the HIFI/STEREO 
SHOPPING CEN'T'ER in HIFI/ 
STEREO REVIEW be your market 
place for selling, buying, or trading 
your used equipment or accessories. 

For 
further 

information 
write: 

Martin Lincoln 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

SEND 111E1/STEREO REVIEW EVERY MONTH 
lIliF rIS`ter eo 

to-aiew name 

f " address 

hg - 
4 

" i. 

city' Tone stt tP 

Check one: 3 years for ;12 0 2 years for $9 1 rear for $5 
I V TIIF, U. u.. il':t Posseeslay, A.51' CANADA 

Payment Enclosed Bill Me 
Foreign rates: 1'ñn American Union chunnlnn, mill (:'nn 
per rear: all other roreiru cuutnri,A. add $ 1.00 per scar, 

r ó°If HiFi / STEREO REVIIEW HRS860 434cS,go5 Wobash Ave., Chia, III. 
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((:oniintiro'.from page 47) 

Night On Bald Mountain. The Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Carl Maria Giulini cond. Angel S 

35463 $5.98 

Interest: Some 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Very gocid 
Steréo Depth: Just right 

This shortest of Tchaikovskv symphonies 
is given a brisk interpretation by Mr. 
(;inh si. Called by the composer "my im- 
mature mediocre s)'mphony." ít was first 
performed in 1873 and thoroughly revised 
in 1881. The revised vcrsiou appears here. 
Fhough not major Tclraikovsky/, his appli- 

cation of Russian folk songs :Intl the ab- 
sence of the brooding fate themes so preva- 
lent in his laterltrorks make -this symphony 
a refreshing listening experience. 

Although one may quarrel with \ir. 
Ciuli si about some of his tempi (the fast 
movement seems somewhat foist). his inter- 
pretation brine out the charm ariel flavor 
of the work. The recording is one Of 
Angel's best, having just the right,atnount 
of spread and depth. 

The Monssorgsky is given a fine per- 
formance. -Here, too, the superior record- 
ing bring out with startling realism the 
full nu:ulces of the work. All in all, a 

fine disc. G. O. 

Alt HAYDN: Quartet in C Major, Op. 76, 

No. 3t MOZART: Quartet ín C Major, K. 

465. The Paganini String Quartet. Kapp S 

9045 $4.98 

Interest: Top quartets 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

These are two of the finest quartets in the 
classical repertoire. The Paganini SIslug 
Quartet plays both works with fervor and 
insight. The 1-favdn receives si just, 
straightforward, outgoing performance. 
The beautiful second niol'cnicnt is given 
an especially fine reading. 

Ila the Afo7arl, which seems to portend 
thé rc+insmtit movement, the cxlrenicly Imo 
tone of the ensemble comes to the fore. 

The recording capably reproduces the 
strings without ever becoming harsh or 
strident. Stereo directionality is good. but 
stereo depth is lacking. in the case of 
a quartet, this is not really too important. 
For devotees of chamber music, this record 
is a 'illtist buy." G, O. 

4. 

A PATENTED BY EDISON. Harry "Sweets" 
Edison Quintet. Roulette S 52041 $5.98 

Interest: 7 

Performance: Good 
Recording: Clear 
Stereo Directionalily: Poor 
Stereo Depth: None 

This recording has very little to recom- 
mend it. Although Mr. Edison. who plays 
a dine trumpet. dots his best and has in- 
cluded sense of the most popular numbers 
around in this album, the lack of origi- 
nality and the shortness of the selections 
give one very little to siftk one's teeth into. 
Therecording is clear, but it sounds al - 
molt as though it were monaural. C. O. 
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here's how volt can get additional informa - 
t ion, promptly and a t no charge, concern- 
ing the products advertised in this issue of 
Hi Fi/Stereo Review. This free information 
will add to your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, records and 
Iape necessary for its fullest enjoyment. 

3 

IPrint or type your name and address on 
the coupon below. 

2 Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for the names of the advertisers in 
whose products you arc interested. 

3 In, front of each advertiser's name is .a 

code number. Circle'ihe appropriate num 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish. 

4 Add tin the number requests ,you have 

made and write the total in the total box. 

5 Cut out the coupon and mail it to: 

Hi Fi/STEREO REVJEW 
P. O. Box 203 

VILLAGE STATION 
New York 14, New York 

HI Ft/STEREO REVIEW 
P.O. BOX 203 860 
VILLAGE STATION 
New York 14, New York 
Please send me additional information concerning the products of the advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled. 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF REQUESTS 

1 3 5 9 10 11 13 29 31 41 53 69 70 

77 83 86 91 99 loo 109 111 115 122 146 149 156 

177 196 199 201 203 206 209 215 218 220 221 222 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 
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E FLIP SIDE 

GOOD MUSIC AND THE ADMAN 

Seen in broad perspective, the most encouraging feature 

in the current high fidelity scene is the rapid 'spread of FM 

broadcasting. The birth rate of FM transmitters operated 

as independent stations with a high proportion of good 

music programming is steadily rising. Moreover, infant mor- 

tality during the first year of life (a tragedy far too common 

among independent broadcasters) is on the decline. As a 

result, our national landscape is becoming more densely 

dotted with electronic fonts of music pouring out the clear 

sound that only FM can provide. 
The fertilizing force ,behind this -sudden growth is die 

discos cry by advertising agency timebuyers that the sizeable 

minority listening to FM is the only select audience reached 

by electronic media. 

Until very recently. nobody knew for sure who or what 
was that unseen aid miasmal population sprayed with music 
via FM. But researchers have now dispelled the obscurity 
of this important splinter group. 

Nationally, it now appears from various stirs eys that 
around 37% of the FM audience arc in the 35-40 year age 

group and some 46% have an annual income between $5.000 

and 510,000. More than 21% of FM listeners, earn from 
$7500 up. That's quite a contrast to the largely teen-age 
audience of the disc-jockey dominated AA! field. 

The serve) also disclosed other surprising facts: 68% of all 
F,\I listeners in, Philadelphia arc college graduates (earning 
an average of S9,000 annually) with San Francisco not run- 
ning far behind. A similar percentage of thé FM audience 
comprises professional men or executives. and the picture is 

about the same in most northeastern and western cities. 
This means that for the first time since AM got pushed 

down the skids to the kids does radio oiler an audience that 
can be taken seriously by quality advertisers. Moreover, the 
size of this audience is attested by the 15.5 million FM re- 
ceivers now in use in the United States. 

A turn in advertising philosophy must also be credited 

f 
Oliver P. Ferrell, Editor 

for the resurgence of F,\f. Radio ads°ertisers seldom thought 

a minority audience worth approaching-especially if this 

audience gave dangerous signs of being intelligent and clis- 

criminathig. Rut today's growing market in luxury goods 

and services predicated on leisure and quite a bit of spare 

cash needs an audience of precisely this kind. And Fi`1 ap- 

peared just in time to deliver it. 
The old -rime broadcaster's noiion that good music is a 

bad source of revenue is obviously in for a thorough over- 

haul. After more than a decade of being shunned by adver- 

tisers and bitterly fought by powerful interests vested in 

AM and TV, F,\! at last emerges victorious and viable. 

As the only radio transmission method capable of high 
fidelity (in terms of frequency response, dynanticrapge and 

signal-to-noise ratio), FM service is vital to the audio fan. 
Moreover, the imminence of multiplex FM, carrying two 

channels simultaneously, may soon furnish countless audio - 
fans with stereo olf the air, free from the imbalance inherent 
in paired A,\1/FM transmission. 

'File Federal Communications Commission (FCC) is ex- 

pected to choose among the various proposed FM multiplex 
systems, and authorize such broadcasts within a year. Field 
iesting is,to be'conclttded and complete reports filed by the 
end of July. and optimists hope for an answer by December 
31. 1060. Of course, if the presidential election brings a 

change in administration, some lame duck FCC: jobholders 
may want to pass "the hot potato of a choice to their succes- 

sors. in which erase the matter tftigltt take a bit longer. 
But with an increasingly solid economic base, there is no 

doubt that in one way or another FM is bound to bring 
quality stereo to the American air, adding thek final momen- 
tum to the ascent of stereo. 

The above droughts on Fill broudeasting were prepared by 
Associate Editor Hans Fontel-in the absence of Editor Per- 
re11, who has been spending weeks testing and re -testing stereo 
cartridges for his extensive article that starts on page 26. 
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60 Watts of P'ower* From 18 to 40,000 cps 
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TA260 Festival I1-60 Waft Stereo AM -FM Receiver 

The most powerful receiver of all-the new Stereo Festi- 
val II, model TA260, delivers 60 undistorted watts from 
18 to 40,000 cycles. But the actual performance of the 
Festival goes beyond the point of superb specifications. 
It is -the best sounding stereophonic receiver you can buy. 

The "Citation Sound," acclaimed by audio authorities 
everywhere, was developed by Harmtm-Kardon in the 
design of its remarkable new Citation instruments. It is 
precisely this quality that distinguishes the performance 
of the new TA260: the clean, solid bass; the silky trans- 
parent highs. And, there is power - power to spare, to 
drive the most inefficient speakers. The result: the new 
Stereo Festival II actually sounds recognizably best - 
regardless of price. 

*Music power Output :in accordance with IHFM standards, % distortion. 

The TA260 includes a powerful 60 watt stereo amplifier (120 watt 
peaks), separate and remarkably sensitive AM and FM sections 
and dual preamplifiers with all the controls necessary to achieve 
the finest performance from all program sources. 
Features; SPECIALLY DESIGNED MASSIVE OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS 
insure superior bass and high frequency response; HEAVY DUTY 

OUTPUT TUBES, conservatively rated, provide high power output 
with far less heat and longer life; DUAL FRICTION -CLUTCH TONE 
CONTROLS; BLEND CONTROL to eliminate "hole -in -the -middle" effect; 
SPEAKER PHASING; two MAGNETIC INPUTS; SPECIAL HEADPHONE RE- 
CEPTACLE; CLASS TRACKING LOUDNESS CONTROL; CONTOUR, RUMBLE 

and SCRATCH FILTERS; separate BAR -TYPE TUNING EYES for AM and 
FM; THIRD CHANNEL AMPLIFIER OUTPUT. The Stereo Festival ÍI 
is handsomely designed in brushed gold and charcoal brown. 
The Stereo Festival II, Model TA260... $299.95. CX26 Metal 
Enclosure...$12.95. WW30A Walnut Enclosure... $29.95. 

For more complete information on the Stereo Festival II, write: 
Dept. R-l0,Harman-Kardon, Westbury, N. Y. 

All prices slightly higher in the West 

harman kárdon 
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TEC has no tubes ...TEC alone generates no tube heat, no hum, no microphonics: 

TiJC alone provides such superb transient response. Precision 
engineering permits TEC to make a two year guarantee on both 

parts and workmanship. See detailed specifications 

below and listen to a TEC all transistor amplifier 
soon for unparalleled sound. General 

specifications: TEC S-25 stereo preamplifier - 
amplifier. Power rating: music power 

output each channel 34 watts. 
Frequency response: 20-20,000 cps. 

Harmonic distortion: 0.7%. 
} Intermodula.tion distortion. 0.9%. 

Power requirements: 117 vac or 
12 to 18 volts dc. 70 watts 

maximum at full power, less 

than 15 watts at normal 
listening levels. Hum: inaudible. 
16 inputs. Outputs: 4, 8, 16 ohm 

for each channel, tape recorder 
outputs for each -channel, and a 
mixed A+ B for a 3rd channel. 

TRANSIS-TRONICS INC. (TEC) 

1650 21st Street, Santa Monica, California 

------ 
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TEC 5-25 STEREO AMPLICIF.R 68 WATTS. 34 WATTS EACH CHANNEL 

unique all transistor high fidelity preamplifier -ampler 

I 
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